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FOR PROSECUT .KG CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
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PATENTS. 
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Win. Franklin Seaify. 
Attorney H Law, and Solicitor of Patents. 
Kiu»s Block. 17 Main Street. 
IS AM.OK. Me. 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
-AND— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
Hl.UElin.I., MAIXE. 
- ‘veniber&*. 18T1. 4>tr 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. 
! .KTN A -till maintain* it- throng po*i 
*it th head o! all American Fire lu-urauce a 
■ iipanic*. *< 
t-* aft* r paying lo-**c» in B*>*tou over 
l.iOO.IHH). 
J. A. HALE, Ac nt 
Kll*\vorth Me. 
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TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER. 
—AND — 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE i 
IWl HIKE AUEXT, 
SEAL CUVK, MAINE. 
2Utf ‘Tl 
Oystvr and Eating Saloon. 
.1. \V. OHJMBS, PROPRIETOR. 
PETERS’ BLOCK, 
o» Main a State strcet». Ellsworth 
Maine. 6-tf 
1 
| |Ol SE PAPER. 
.'5000 KoIIn IIoiim‘ Pappr 1 
u«i received at J. A. Hale's, also a tiu* 
a**ortment of 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
r 
The public are invited to call and examine 1 
re purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. t 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Maire. 1-tf 
l 
rpilE subscriber lakes this opportunity to inform * L ih <•; zeii- of Ell-worth and vicinity, that 
-In* is prepared to do all kind* of 
Hair Wsrk ia tie Latest aai Best Styles. 
ait eat ion given to .RakiBi: Over 
m ml alarxiBg old an ilc be* 
• r‘ onabing?. it a*ie into switches or weft. 
it.. at the houft? oi E. kind. Elm St. (next 
-1reel -S«*Mth of, and running parallel with, Pine 
street. 
Miss FRANCES MI LI. I KEN. 
Ellsworth, Aitrilttd, 1874. 17tf 
DOORS, SASH & WnDS. 
\ 
Die undersigned will keep constantly lor sale 
general assortment of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS 
A SIICTTEES. WINDOW FRAMES, Ec., Ac.— 
> \>H GLAZED or not to suit purchasers. 
Ai»o, ail kinds ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS k BALUSTERS, 
will t»e furnished at short notice 
Shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J. L. JlOOE, 
W. T. MODE. 
w t«n*y 187*. U* 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS ! 
Having recently purchased the interest of I>. 
Mimif, in the Picture Gallery of Moore A Jov. 
n Main street, 1 mu now prepared lo offer to the 
>ublic unit-ual inducements in the hue of 
FERROTYPES, I 
PHOTOGRAPHS & 
PORCELAIN’ PIClTUEs. 
fi•« -c base liecn thoroughly rclltud 1 
nd refund-bed. a .non e selection of new stock 
nd Let in»ti unmnis added, and in every way 
endcred a firsts lass Picture Gallery. 
I have it great e*|*en*c a ecu red the aervices ot ! 
n rim n ahiisi I tom abroad with wh»«ea- 
•-t iui •• 1 ,iu guarantee to tlothc best work ever- 
ia<t.' in this City. 
1 have a’- » purchased the excluftivo right to | 
ub Vii*io-Tlaio l*laoiogropfea. lo arl 
Irnlrih* Priailag Pracess, wnn U give- to 
•c pi- lure it* *oit and porcelain appearam e 
—ALSO— 
lV«‘MtOtlM l*f«t«*llt I tlll’lliwll- 
or. 
Inch impart- to the photograph its uncounted 
Iona ..n Allah. 
Pi lure- taken equally as well in cloudy a* in 
nr weather. P. Uires of children taken at ah 
gc». 
t ••priog. enlarging A framing picture* made a 
serially. 
P’.s.v-i cad and examine specimen*. 
2 u n r. joy. 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
MAM FA« II KF.K- A>1* l*t.AI.I l." 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Wmflcw Frames Mouldings & Brackets 
Ug-Sa icing, flailing. Matching, 
Mortising, Haring, 
n 1 nil kind* of J *b Work done promptly to order. 
The aoit Hciers laprsred Xichincr? 
IIAS BEEN la ilCHASKD, 
nd with the long experience * Mr. It. K. Th>m- 
MliU'e MTTUVo hite l*een secured, it wilt be 
«• endeavor ol the company to do their work in 
ie mw»t 
VIPROVED 61 THOROUGH MANNER. 
OrtlerM Solt»*ii«‘«l. 
InJIt Steam Mill. Wafer St., Elkurarth. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
ITHKUKIS it has been falsely reported, to in* 
V lie my reputation, that Oi» Harness* were 
■ made hen*, and they are good tor nothing, Ac. 
It ran be proved that all my 
NEW HARNESSES 
were regularly nude in my Shop, by the 
iest of W ork men, 
-AM* — 
SELECT STOCK. 
MimiM any person or j*er*ons hereafter re- 
r-. :i «• at*o*, Libel. the l»w wili be applied 
it» lulled extent. 
IIKMtA’ SWAN. 
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374. tfIS 
ITTK have moved from the bid Pump A Block 
f ph >p. at tin west end of the bridge, to the 
LD PLANING k SCROLLING MILL* 
loimerlj occupied by B. Y. Thorn a* Ju*t acr*»** 
e road at*oi.t ten rod* down the river, where 
e are prepared to carry on tue 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IX ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
WE 8IIALI. KILL OS HAND 
OXCOED WAGGOXS. also 
riAXO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGGOXS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be (lobe with nentbe^s and iii.pab'h. 
—ALL KINDS OF— 
CARRIAGE PAISTISG 
will L*e done at a fair price. 
>ur Paini Shop is opposite the City Hotel, 
rei R. K *r-.»uh'» Livery Mable office. 
Now, ci:izvu? of Hancock County give u*> a call, 
id try our work, and our puces, we believe in 
|tiare deal, and a lair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A r. 31. HOWE. 
tn* 
__
Horses For Sale. 
I have purchase 1 a choice lot of C'aaaMa 
florae*, good driver* and Teamer*. Two aice 
Hitched pair can We seen at my Stable. 
—ALSO— 
NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE j 
MADE WAGONS. 
Warranted to be made of good STOCK and 
TYLISH. Terms made easy. 
Eilaworth, April 2«th, 1K74. 
ttf H. B. JORDAN A SON. 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank is now organized, and prepared to 
e reive I*ei>onita, at it* Office, at EAfliT MABW 
liHflun. 
Bank open Tuesday and Fridav of each week 
I*epop.it* draw interest from the first of each 
iouUi. 
THIRTEEN: 
I. II.CLARK. ABBaIIAM RICHARDSON, 
LhWto FREEMAN. JOHN U. LENT. 
JAMES FLYE. 
». H. CLARK, Pm'l. 
AHHAIIAK lllrHABDM,, Il»M. 
1T»* 
FISHING SALT. 
1200 Hhds Liverpool Balt, 
>ER BARK -MARTHA A. McN'ElL,” J 
For fettle in Bond, or Duly paid by 
IMTHULE A Cl. tMJWL 
May 16lh, 18T4- *ltf 
Ellsworth and Portland! 
The ichttttaer IBI ATOGJiii 
i*een put in excellent order and will 
run between Ell*worth and Port- 
land the cocaine *eaaon. 
For lreigbt or pa*aage apply to F. 
M. Grant. Ranter, on board, or to 
he agent* on either end of the route. 
CHASE BUGS., Long wharf. Agent*, at Port- 
and 10 
A. O. WOOD VAN, Agent at Eliaworth. 
At the Store of N. Wiggin k Co. 
O- 11. TRIPP, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SURRY. : : MAINE. 
JUbr to Hon, 8, WaMon. tmoaMt* 
icrtrB-_ 
Bone, and Sinew, and Brain. 
BY JOHN KK>Y1.K 0*RKILLY. 
Ye white-maned wave* of the Western sea. 
That ride and roil to the -trati-1; 
Ye stnmg-wingej bints, never forced alee 
By the gale- th d sweep tow ard land’ 
Ye an- sy tubol* of death aud of ho|>c that saves, 
A- ye swoop in your strength and g> ace, 
A« ye roll to the land like the billowed grave* 
Ufa past aud puerile race! 
Cry “Presto, i liangc!“ and the Irjt is lonl, 
itli hi* vulgir blood turned blue; 
tio dub y«»ur kuight with a slap of a sword, 
As the kings ot Europe do; 
Oo grad*- the line- of your social mode, 
A* you grade the palace wall; 
The pt ole forever to bear th*- load. 
And the gildi-d vanes o'er all. 
But tin- human blocks will not lie a.- -till 
A-the dull foundation stoues; 
But will ri**-. like a -ca w ith an awful will, 
An-I engulf the golden throne**. 
For th*- day* an* gone when a special race 
Took th** place of tin* gilded v ane; 
And the merit that mounts to the highest pi ice 
Must have bone, and sinew, ami brain! 
Ix t th*-cant of “the rnan-li of mind” Ik* beard— 
v»f th*- time to come when man 
shall lo-* th** mark of his hr aw a anil beard 
In the future*- leveiliug plan. 
I is the dream «-f a intnd < tb-miuat**. 
The w him- for an easy c.own; 
For there i- no meed for the good and great 
In the weakling's levelling down. 
A nation’s boast i- a nation’s bone, 
A well as it- might of mind; 
And the » u tun- of epher of th* -e a'«»n* 
Is th?doom *»f a nation sign- d. 
Bui the cant of the ultra—ua«ion school 
I'ti-im w- the hand and thigh, 
Aud preaches the creed of the weak to rule, 
Aud the strong to struggle ami die. 
Our schools an- pre—*d t*» the fatal race, 
A- it h« a th were the natiou*- -in. 
Till tin head grow large, and the vampire face 
Is g*>n;<*d on the liruh- -o thin. 
Unr women hav* entere*! the ab-tract fields. 
And avaunt w ith the chi d and bom* ! 
While I hr rind of ncirnc*- a plea-un- v 'elds, 
Miall they care for the live- t*» come? 
And th*-y a|*- the manner- of manly time* 
Iti their -teiile and worthl lit*-. 
Till the man *-f the f tur arguments his crimes 
With a raid for a >a;-iuc vv if. ! 
11*»! white-man* d waves cf th*- Western *< a. 
That ride and roll to the stiand! 
Ho! stro g-wing«*d birds, never blown alee 
By th* ga e- that sweep t«*wanl land! 
Ye are symbol* b »th *-f a hop** that -ave*— 
A- ye -vv*M»p in your strength ami grace. 
A* vp ro 1 to the land like tue billowed vrav* 
Of a »ui« i«l*l rat’. 
Ye have lioAnit il your fttivujtlli in it* njuil 
I*art*; 
For tin- uien of the future rrUn 
51u*t have f.tithful -<>ub ami kimlly ht art*. 
And bone, and aim w, ami brain. 
-JNRL IHH 
Mortality Puffs. 
PART I. 
Yes, it certainly was the door bell. 
“De-’.iverance!" 'aid Mi«s Phrygia. 
“And I've ju*t taken the couib out of my 
hack hair!" In emergencies »>f sio ki„n 
Mis* Phrygia had a way of drawing hack 
the tidy oliintz curtain just far enough to 
peer through an.I see whether it would 
do to run down “juat as she was." Ifil 
would do, down she ran.and it it wouldn't, 
she called softly through her window Im- 
mediately !'* and then flashed through her 
preparations w ith a speed truly miracu- 
lous, for Miss Phrygia had a love of 
prompitude that covered the 'whole super- 
ficial stratum of her nature, and "Imme- 
diately 1” was so favorite an expression of 
of this quality, that it she had been asked 
graciously to set a time for her own ex- 
ecution those who knew her best would 
have expected it as tlic natural and un- 
hesitating reply. 
But this time, as the chintz curtain re- 
vealed a pony phaeton at the gate, and on 
the door-step a slight, maidenly figure, a 
sweet young face, end a mist of golden 
hair,she only said "Dear heart!" and lying 
the comb on the dressing-table, she glided 
down stairs, her ow n locks falling into an 
undulation of chestnut rings, that might 
well have been the envy of a goddess in 
her ow n namesake lau 1. 
"■So glad you are at home," said a voice 
from under the goldeu mist. "I've brought 
you my little hook. I've kept the last 
page for you, you always have everything 
so nice, any trifle, 'light as air,' you know, 
will do." 
It was one of those blessed old towns 
rare to iiud iu these days, where the lofty 
and lowlv knew and respected, loved and 
took an interest in each other, and Miss 
Phrygia, instead of waiting for the book- 
which the maidens of the place, when 
about to assume the duties of wife and 
bousekeei>er, had a fashion of circulating 
among tneir friends for collections of 
choice receipts, reached forth and took 
both the slender, gauntleted hands iu her 
own. As she did so, her right tliumo 
jjica-ivu a uuuuuuu uii iuc icit luiCMliign 
of her visitor, and her face, so beaming as 
she ran down stairs, suddenly melted iu- 
to a different expression, and she gazed in- 
to the hazel eyes confronting her with a 
yearning tenderness pitiful to see. 
“Poor thing!'” she said softly. “poor lit- 
tle thing I" 
"Why. what’sthe matter, Miss Phrygia? 
I know you don't like engagement rings, 
but you can't understand that I am. and 
am going to be. the happiest little woman 
in the world.” 
••Poor little thing!" was all Miss Phry- 
gia said, again, much as you would cover 
an unfledged doveling that icill fall out of 
the riest. 
"And then,” with a caressing squeeze 
from the slender hands, "I'm not going 
far. you know,—only a step.—you can see 
the chimneys right up there through the 
trees. You’ll come and see me often, won't 
you?" 
••That s what they say when people die. 
but a pretty long step, I call it," said Miss 
Phrygia; "still it’s always a sort of a com- 
fort to visit their graves, and I’ll come 
with pleasure.” 
“Oh, Miss Phrygia! Well, I only wish 
you did understand. 1 wish you’d get mar- 
rid yourself! You’d be a hundred times 
better off; didn't you ever feel so in your 
secret heart?” 
“Yes,” said Miss Phrygia, quietly, “a 
great many times.” 
“Don't you think it would be pleasanter 
than living here all alone?” 
••Yes,” said Miss Phrygia. 
"Then why haven’t you tried it!’’ 
“There's been always just oue difficulty 
with every opportunity I've had,” said 
Miss Phrygia dropping her eyes thought- 
fully—“Yon can’t seem to lind nay way of 
doing it but by marrying some matt, and 
that." with a little shiver running over her 
shoulders, “puts it out of the question!” 
A rippling laugh, (hat made the golden 
mist seem like moonlight outlie lake, an- 
swered Miss Phrygia. 
“Then if you could come across an an- 
gel you think you would venture?” 
“Immediately,” said Miss Phrygia. 
“Well, I'in sory I'm so fond of the only 
one in the world that I can't give him up 
to you. but It iloti saein as If you might 
tind $omething," and with another little 
squeeze, the dainty hands left a marble- 
coveied book in Miss Phrygia's, took up 
the |M)uy-roins, and drove away. 
Miss Phrygia went slowly up stairs, put 
in her comb and sat down to the receipt 
book, for •'immediately" was deed as well 
as word with her. A soft evening cloud 
that alternately lets fall a lew drops of re- 
freshing upon the (lowers, and then il- 
ium nes its whole surface with a heavy flash 
direful to be encountered, is a tit type of 
Miss Phrygia's face, as gazing at the op- 
en page, her thoughts turned llrst to the 
gentle heart that would ponder its pud- 
dings, and then to the ••nutn" into whose 
keeping that heart's happiness was to be 
confided. 
“Poor tiling 1 sweet heart!” she mur- 
mured. with a tender moisture in her eyes, 
and then, with * dangerous flash, "Hor- 
rid creature! I wonder what he looks 
like I” 
The alternations went on for a few 
minutes, ami then a sudden gleam ol' 
humor lighted up her face, as if some 
stray, belated sunbeam had tipped the 
cloud with pick. 
"A trifle light as air. aim said. "I'll 
write it for her!'' and seizing a pen Miss 
Phrygia wrote. 
MoltTAl.lt Pi 11 s. 
SI Vt.lt KNOW S TO I All.. 
Kg"* (cock it rice 1. 
Miik human kindles- just ready to 
»our. 1 drop. 
t'rearii of 1'artar caught, *J large spoon*, 
heaping. 
Flow, r «-f an hour 1 full cup. 
S ilt of the K irtli r»ry ••mall pinch, 
mere dusting. 
Kais.-d with fermentations brewed a- 
follow : 
Hop s realized. 1. 
disappointed, tc». 
Sweeteu w h faith and -ubuii-sioii. 
Spice with variety. 
Hike hi eurthern ve—els und**r a slow 
tire, till the vessel* era k.” 
I*A 111 II. 
\ wet k later Mis- Phryg!.. put on a pair 
of black gloves, a black bonnet, and a 
black lace veil to let down in ease *hc 
should cry. and went to church to see a 
plain gold ring take precedence of the dia- 
mond she had pressed, an 1 to hear the hy- 
meneal blessing pronounced over the mist 
of golden hair. 
She had to drop her veil once or tw i« e u 
phi> ^»it Mt tin. « itMul «*r l<ti atul t■ niige- 
blossoms before the a far, and when she 
couldn't/o///seeing th new broadcloth 
suit that stood he«;dc it. 'lie kept herself 
down by repeating as r i-t as she could. 
*■< Inntv hop,*’ all things, enduretli all 
things. not ea-ih provoked.” Then she 
went home, put on the brightest tires- -he 
had, and w» at to nurse a sick neighbor 
who e Mild o ciiiii no as-;-: afire for money 
and therefore must h ive it I *r love. 
The biigh dress lul l almost tune to fade 
before Miss Phrygia «iw the way clear to 
go home again. It was a long pull, and 
in 1 her she nor the invalid knew how tin y 
would have got through hail it not been 
tor the strength and comfort of the doc- 
tor's daily visits. Six feet in height, two 
hundred pounds, in weight, strong as a 
tower. Ilrm as a rock, cool as a hygrodeik. 
and yet when pain or discouragement 
called for it, quick with a brooding tend- 
erness, more beautiful. Miss Phrygia 
though: than a w oman's. 
1 wilight in the sick room seemed lonely 
to Miss Phrygia, and she fell into the way 
of watching for a light to gleam through 
the elms that shaded the Doctor's house 
just opposite, blit no light ever appeared, 
and she had just made up her mind that 
he was never at home in the evening, w hen 
she ha«I to send for him two or three times 
alter the st irs were out. and there lie was. 
“Oh dear!” she said, **I hope he doesn't 
sit there without so much a* a caudle 
lighted thinking about those children ot 
Ims that were drowned, and the wife in th** 
insane asylum that only died a year and a 
half ago. He can't or he never could come 
over here on a moment's call, ull ready to 
cheer us up and be such a comfort.” This 
‘cheering them up and being a comfort* 
continued until Miss Phrygia began to 
wonder what davs at home would seem 
without it, when her season of duty should 
he ended. What the doctor thought about 
losing his nurse lie did not say. but he in- 
sisted^ upon seeing tier home, when the 
time came, although the moon was as 
large as a cart-wheel, and shining clear. 
A- they came out, they both involuntary 
gl meed up at the house under the shadow' 
of the elms. 
‘Dark- said Miss Pluygia; ‘it always is.’ 
■Yes,’ said the Doctor, ’it lias beeu for 
a good many years now, very dark 
•1 know it,’ said Miss Phrygia, softly, 
feeling as if she ought to have on her 
black gloves again. 
•Don’t you thiuk,’ said the Doctor, ad- 
justing her hand a trifle more closely to 
his arm, "don’t you thiuk I might bring in 
a bright, warm light, before long, if I 
could And it?’ 
•Immediately?’ said Miss Phrygia. 
•Even’—and the Doctor stooped to come 
as near as he could to a look under Miss 
Phrygia's hat—’even if 1 should leave 
yonr house empty and dark to do it?’ 
What Mis Phrygia said, or what either 
or both of them said after that, will never 
be revealed; but certain it is that when 
Miss Phrygia ought to have been going 
to aleep that night, she wasn’t going to 
sleep at all but saying over and over to 
herself; ‘Oh, what hate 1 done? What 
hate I done? How could I eter do it? 
What am 1 going to do?' 
The perplexity thickened and darkened, 
to the peril of Miss Phrygia’s night, when 
suddenly a ray of light flashed forth upon 
it. 
‘Why, of course;’ she said, ‘lie isn’t 
exactly a man alter all; he's a doctor-, and 
that’s jutt bow I came to do it!’ and with 
this satisfactory conclusion in her soul, 
aud a wonderful whirl of new sensations 
in her heart. Miss Phrygia turned ou her 
pillow, and went to sleep like a kitten. 
The village was so astir with the news 
the next week, that Miss Phrygia was 
thankful her first walk—leaning on an arm 
chat wasn't her’s, and yet claimed to be,— 
* 
came in the twilight. 
The shadows deepened as she wander- 
ed. on listening to a great many tiling* 
the Doctor had to say, until at last, just as 
Mis* Phrygia spoke lor the lirst time, a 
glow-worm came in sight. 
*1 mii«*t stop and tie up my shoe!* was 
what Miss Phrygia said, and whether the 
Doctor heard it or not, lie stepped forward 
a few paces to see about the glow-worm, 
and Mis Phrygia put up her foot on a stone 
hy the wayside. As she stooped, a noise- 
less step, accompanied hy one a trifle 
heaviet. came behind her; something mis- 
ty touched her cheek, and a voice whisp- 
ered in her ear; 
•Is thut your mortality puff?’ 
•Hush *A!’ said Mis* Phrygia. 
•Ye* for a breath might blow him away. 
Bring him to visit my grave, won’t you? 
Some evening about tea-time: and we’ll 
have puff-!’ 
•Immediately!’ said Mis* Phrygia.— 
[Scribner’* Monthly. 
Miscellaneous. 
<■'«£> 
Tne Fairy Letter. 
HT PAUL KOX. 
A lady sat iu her little rocking chair 
listening to the gay linnet* and the little 
wien, that .twittered in tin* lilac bu*h. and 
the quiet ticking of t ho clock on the shelf, 
ami the familiar coaxing chirp of her pet 
canary. The declining August sun glanced 
athwart the wood-bine and streamed in 
golden -hafts through the lattice, ami lit- 
tle Jenny wren tripped along the window 
sill, and peeped into the lady's face with 
her cute little eye*. >'arry silken spangles 
of thistle-dow n came lightly floating 
through the open window and gracefully 
glided past her face, or rested for a moment 
among her flaxen locks and then lifted by a 
gentle breath of air floated airily and beau- 
i.Hilly away, their slender spindles not 
soiled by contact with her silken tresses. 
The lady -miled sadly as -he contemplated 
t lie l«>vely picture, and .said “Oh me* all,all 
i- beanty and sunshine and yet, 1 am not 
happy ! Bird, flower and insect lilt*, are 
overflowing with a thou-and joys, and I 
alone am miserable. Tell me little linnet, 
may I too be gmy '? Sav little insect, why 
may birdie- hop and twitter and slog for- 
ever. and tell .-weet little.love tales to their 
young, while I. pale, {sad and faint, find 
naught in life, hut labor ami sorrow 1« 11 
me gentle airy thistle-down, wafted so si- 
lently on the lazy breath of the summer 
air. why has the quiet and beauty and 
grace, all gone out of my lilt*, once so joy- 
ous sad tree? “And then the beautiful -ad 
-ohioqilized 
AUiuvuu<UiUu,lilu«l k...lli. 
And 1 at my task so drearily, wearily, 
Ala- f«»r the lost, returning never, 
Alas for my joys, all goue foiWer 
liuie w a- when my heart whs iu tune to 
the richest melodies of nature. Wealth 
and luxury, the smiles ot tortuue, the mj- 
*ety td fi lends, the love ol my darling 
babes, and the companionship and protec- 
tion of him who itie King lias removed for- 
ever, made life a faiiv tale. Oil the sad 
cnauge! Fortune has fled. Kittle Nelli* 
and Mary sleep iu the church yard, and he 
w ho should he my support in this afllic- 
tiou, has been torn from my embrace by 
the ruihle.-- hand of w ar. The bitter dregs 
of poverty till my cup to overflowing, and 
though strength should entirely fad and 
my heart should break, still must 1 labor 
lor w hile my Iite lasts. 1 will care for poor 
dear mother—It is hard! I often led that 
the constant wearing ot domestic duties, 
added to the tedious muse ami labor of 
stitching, will k..i me outright. But alas 
I have no choice but stitch or starve, and 
stit< th 1 must, till my brain reels and my 
limbs are ti e 1. What shall 1 do, what can 
1 do alas !" While the lady was speaking 
{lie linnet’' song was hu-hed. a id the Jittle 
wren flitted dtly ab >ut. looking now aud 
then, tenderly and sweetly, iuto the lady's 
eyes. The -ilvored thistle-down which 
had been u lifted from her locks gently 
drifted hack to its silken nest, and rested 
lovingly in th** meshes of a rich cluster of 
ringlets. When .-he had finished the little 
wren thus -poke. “Beautiful, sad lady, 
why will you be unhappy, when there is a 
fairy letter left by a gentleman iu your 
carriage to-day which can restore to you 
the chiefest of ail the blessings you have 
lost. Your fortune cannot be restored by 
the fairies* Your friends are w ith the 
Luther mid await your coining, but health 
rich, blooming and perpetual, may be re- 
stored to you, and the quiet you loDg lor 
is the messenger which shall precede it. 
Your ta-ks cannot be removed, but they 
shall be light, ei.y and healthful, and when 
they are done you shall not sit pale and 
wearried as you now do to complain of the 
fates, Imt shall enjoy the rich and golden 
sunshine drinks of the fresh and balmy 
I air, and meanly sing the songs ol old 
You have but to study this lairy letter, 
and understand it, and believe me gentle 
| lady the roses shall bloom again on your 
cheeks, and happiness sit queen of your 
lile” "I know of no lairy letter and do 
not believe in fairies anyway" quoth the 
beautiful lady. “Try it, try it,” chirped a 
| cricket as the hearth. “What is it»" said 
the lady. Letter G.! Letter G.!” gaily 
chanted the linnet again Sliding her voice. 
The lady laughed loudly at this for she 
now understood ail that had been said. 
She looked at the letter G. which the gen- 
1 tleman had left, and said, “Is it true that 
you are a fairy and can bring health and 
quiet back to me? (Y'ou shall see) “The 
fairy made no response but set to work 
and assisted tiie lady to make a garment 
she had purchased. Another was taken 
up, and still another, the little lairy assist* 
! ing at each with her dextrous little lingers, 
which were of polished steel, and all the 
time charging the lady with a love musical 
whisper, sweet to hear and quieting to 
her nerves which had been racked by tbe 
cruel noise of stitch ing. 
“What is that you have there? 
“screeched a masculine maiden of forty 
Summers who saw the pale lady next day 
at her task. “It is my fairy. She promis- 
es to assist me at my labor, and restore 
quiet and health.” 
“Well, take my word for It, no work 
can be well done without a noise. It is all 
very pretty to have fairy work, but some 
tine day the spell will be removed and all 
those garments will fall to pieces.” “They 
wi|l if 1 wish it, not otherwise" said the 
lady whose was becoming acquainted with 
thl “Letter G.“ 
Many like things were said of the lady's 
silent fairy Iriend, none of which she 
heeded but kept on stitching and listening 
to the sweet music, until the bloom came 
back to her rheecks, and she cheerily 
sang the songs of old and blessed the 
“Letter O.” 
Years have passed and ten times tens of 
thousands have learned to do the lady's 
fairy work, and have proved that while 
they can remove the spell at pleasure and 
cause the garments to assume their origin- 
al form, the spell will never be removed 
except at their bidding, and the “twisted 
loop" formed by the fairy lingers of polish- 
ed steel, is more enduring than that un- 
derwoven by shuttles, amid the conflicting 
and distracting noise of clumsy machin- 
ery. 
And then the rich August days come to 
feast tlie sold with sights and sounds of 
blessing and beauty, tiie beautiful little 
lady rocks gaily In her chair, and her clear 
ringing laugli swells out on the mellow 
air, laden with sweets, and rich with 
promise, as she ticars the well remember- 
ed voice of the linnet chanting “Letter O 
Letter U." And the little raven flits about 
(lie arbor and perches on the w indow sill, 
! and looks into the lady's rosy face with Its 
; cunning little eyes, and seems to say, 
“How happy my lady lias become with her 
miry better i». isut when the cricket chips 
try it, try it,” she says, “Go tell others 
to try it,and gain what I have lound to my 
great joy.” And still the lady blesses the 
‘Fairy Letter G,” with her ringers of 
polished steel, and her low sweet musical 
voice. 
Thirty-seven Millions 
SKAIU It FoK Sl'NKKN MoNFV—THK LOST 
SPANISH GAlXKONS. 
The project of requiring the treasure 
-uuk with the Spanish galleons in 170*2, in 
tin* harbor of Vigo, Spain, i- prominently 
before th public, and a company is being 
promoted for the purpose of carrying it 
into effect. It is proposed that the capi- 
tal stock the company shall amount to 
$75'i.OOO in 7.500 shares of $100 each. A 
concession has been granted by the Span- 
jdi Government to recover the treasure, 1 
and some weight is given to the project by j 
tin? circumstances that Mr. John K. Gow- 
en, civil engineer, who successfully raised 
the Kussian fleet which was sunk in the 
harbor »»t Sebastopol during the Crimean 
war. reports favorably as to its feasibility. 
There seems to be no doubt at all as to 
the actual existence of the treasure, for 
| th** statements as to the sinking of the ! 
galleons and the frleght which th* y con- 
tained are well authenticated by historical j 
| records. The treasure which Spain drew j 
from its American possession was always 
regarded as 4»f the greatest importance for 
i- *rj• ..»* r..n..» .fiiMi. rlit* counfrv was 
pressed by wars or other emergencies, and , 
the custom was to import it annually in 
v*»%.«.«d<4 which were especially constructed 
f >r the purpose and which were known as 
the treasure galleons. This treasure took 
the form of gold and silver, both in bars 
and in coins, and of precious stones of va- 
ri >us kin*!-. After 1GW the annual iinpor- 
'atlou ceased for some years, as the war 
which was then going on between Spain 
and France ou the one side and England 
and Holfand on the other, rendered the 
galleons liable to be interrupted by the An- 
glo Dutch fleet. The requirements of 
Spaiu, however, became so pressing that a 
shipmate from the Spanish American port 
was determined upon at all hazards, and 
Spain applied to the French government 
tor a fleet of French war vessels to act as a 
! convoy and protect the Spanish galleons. 
The French Government entered into the 
arrangement, and iu 1702 a fleet or gal- 
leons consisting it is stated by some au- 
thorities of some twenty-three vessels of 
from 100 to GOO tons each sailed from the 
Spauish American ports, for Cadiz, the 
convoy consisting of the Spauish fleets, 
th*- number of the French alone being 
twenty-three line-of battle ships. The En- 
g't-li Government was apprised of the 
shipment, and dispatched an Anglo Dutch 
licet to the Spauish coast, with the view of 
intercepting the treasure-laden galleons 
and securing so rich a prize. The galleons 
and the convoy were advised of the inten- 
tion to intercept them, and so with the 
view of avoiding the intercepting fleet, 
sailed for the harbor of Vigo, where they 
arrived on the 22ud of September, 1702. 
When the galleons and convoying fleet eir 
tered the harbor they proceeded to In- 
crease their security by barricading the 
entrance to the inner bay with a stockade 
of boom, ami so protected they deemed 
themselves secure from any attack by the 
hostile fleet. Certain representations 
made by the ottlcials of Cadiz to the au- 
thorities at Madrid, interfered with the 
landing of the treasure, aud it remained 
still on board the galleons, with the ex- 
ception of a few small parcels, when the 
Auglo-Dutch fleet which had a large force 
on board, appeared off the harbor of Vigo 
on the 21st of October, 1702. On the lol- 
lowing morning they entered and com- 
menced their attack. They landed a con- 
siderable force, attacked the defenses, 
which had been erected and succeeded in 
entering the Inner bay. There was now a 
probability of losing the treasure, aud, ac- 
cordingly, the Spaniards in order to pre- 
vent it falling into the hands of the enemy 
proceeded to burn the galleons. The An- 
glo-Dutch fleet captured nine of them, but 
the rest were sunk with all the treasure 
which they had on board. Of those which 
were taken three were subsequently lost, 
the Dutch being obliged to abaudou two 
whicn were burning, and the Euglish los- 
ing the richest galleon of them all, the 
prize of the frigate Monmouth. This gal- 
leon was lost by striking ou a rock, when 
proceeding out through the entrance of 
the harbor, The galleons sunk In the har- 
bor, if appears, remained there np to Lhe 
present time, with all the treasures on 
board, and the company which is being 
promoted, having got a concession from 
the Spanis Government to acquire the 
treasure, seem to be very earnest in the, 
matter. 
—A youth who attended a Scotch re- 
vival meeting for the fun of the thing, 
ironically inquired of the minister "wheth- 
er he could work a miracle or not.” The 
young man's curiosity was fully satisfied 
by the minister's kicking him out of the 
church, with the maledictory. “We can- 
not work miracles but we can east out 
devils!” 
New Swedeo. 
The following letter to a gentleman in 
this city, gives uu interesting account of 
the situation in New Sweden. Mr. Hardi- 
son. the writer. In the Democratic treas. 
urerofthe Democratic town of Lyndon 
and is a man of long and thorough experi- 
ence in Aroostook, and. therefore, as well 
qualitied to judge of what he writes as auy 
man in Maine or elsewhere. As our op- 
ponents are trying to make political cap- 
tal out of this matter, the testimony of1 
Mr. Hardison is of special value: 
Caribou, Aug. 29, 1974. 
Dear Sir;—Your letter was received I 
last evening on my return from New Swed 
cn, where I, In company with N. S. Lul'- ] 
kin, Esq., had spent the last seven days in 
travelling from house to house over the en- 
tire colony. Including Woodland. Perharn 
and Lyndon. We have not left one im- 
provement unnoticed. 1 have not visited 
the colony but once or twice in two years. 
I was very much surprised at the improve- 
ments which had been made in that time. 
Those who have had the least help are the 
ones that are doing the best. We were 
there during the frosty nights, which have 
done but very little damage. Three- 
fourths of places do not show one mark 
of frost. Most of their crops are looking 
splendid and are entirely out of danger 
from frost. Much of their grain has al- 
ready been cut, and a number of grists 
threshed out ready for the mill. Every 
man and woman was either harvesting 
their grain or piling for another crop. 
There has been much saM about the suf- 
fering in New Sweden, and perhaps I have 
done as much towards exciting the peo- 
ple as any other man, for I was really 
alarmed for them. I knew they had their 
hen.nl Ia kn» Ski.. L<_ v 
in most cases, to buy with shingles. Shin- 
gles went down, aud it was said traders 
were not going to buy, and that Messrs. 
Teague it Sawiu were about to shut up 
their store in New Sweden. A trout this 
time there was not one barrel of tlour to be 
bought iu Caribou. Now think of it. 
those people shut up away back there, 
from nine to fifteen miles from Caribou, 
with nothing out shingles to buy their 
bread with I I think that it was enough to 
alarm most any people, Messrs. Teague 
& Sawiu, however, changed their minds, 
and in a tew days put fifty barrels of flour 
into New Sweden. Since that time all 
have been mostly able to support them- 
selves with the exception of a few sick 
families and widows. 
Most every family has one cow, quite a 
number have two; there as many row 
in the colony as there are families. Their 
cows look first rate, and it is a wonder to 
me how they keep them looking so we I. 
There have been some mistakes; one 
was 111 allowing them to settle on pool 
lots. You will recollect what I said ahoiit 
it. that the success ot this colony depended 
more upon their location than any one 
thing. Those that are well located are 
doing well anil are hopeful, while other- 
are disappointed. 
As a whole, it is a success, in my mind 
Tile colony has raised ten mouths' bread 
this sea.-on sure. I made particular in- 
quiry of every family how they were get- 
ting along, and whether they were dis- 
sati-tied or not. Their answer was invari- 
ably that they were satisfied aud had no 
wish to leave the county. 
Most respectfully yours. 
J.icon IIaumsun. 
Bacholer Editors. 
Tlie New York correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Commercial writes as follows 
concerning several prominent New York 
Editors. “It is a rather singular fact that 
so many of the editors of tuis city are liv- 
ing in a state of bachelordom. Bennett, 
tlie immensely rich editor and proprietor 
of the New York Herald, is a -olitarv 
bachelor, though he will soon he forty 
Held, the editor of the Tribune, is a soli 
tary bachelor, though he is somewhere 
about forty. Marble, the editor of the 
World, is a solitary widower of forty ; and 
his most brilliant start’writer, llurlb: 
a solitary bachelor, though under ii,.y. 
Bundy, the editor of tlie Mail, i-a soli- 
tary bachelor, though over forty. Con- 
don of the Tribune, is a solitary widower 
of over fifty, and in fact, on the daily I're-s 
alone I could certainly name a score of 
leading men who are about forty and wife- 
less. Of the editors named, Bennett is tlie 
wealthiest and most atldetic; Keid is the 
ablest and skillful; Marble is tlie hand- 
somest and calmest; and Hurlburt Is the i 
most thoroughly polished man of tlie 
world. I must warn young or middle- 
aged maiden ladies looking forward to 
matrimonial bliss to avoid these bachelor 
editors, because I presume such a warning 
will send scores of these maidens in pur- 
suit of them. I wonder that some of them 
do not find wives among the intellectual 
ladies who write for their papers, or try to 
write for them. Such uuions might he ex- 
pected to provide very biaiuy successors 
to the present editors iu the natural order. 
—--- 
The Coming Gikl.—The coming girl 
will be of some use in the world. She 
will not wear the Grecian bend, dance the 
viciluaii, ignore mi possiuiuues or Know- 
ing how to work, will not endeavor to 
break the heart of unsophisticated young 
men, wdl spell correctly, understand En- 
glish before she affects French, will pre- 
side with equal grace at the piano or wash- 
board, will spin more yarn for the house 
than the street, will not despise her plain- 
ly-clad mother, her poor relations or the 
hand of an honest worker, will wear a bon 
net, speak good, plain English, will dam 
her own stockings, will know how to 
make doughnuts, 'l'he coming girl will 
walk five miles a day, if need be, to keep 
her cheeks in glow; will mind her health, 
her physical developement, and her moth- 
er; will adopt a costume both sensible and 
conductive to confound hypocrisy with 
politeness; will not practice lying to 
please iustead of frankness; will have the 
courage to cut an unwelcome acquaint- 
ance; will not think that refinement is 
French duplicity; that assumed hospitali- 
ty where hate dwells in the heart is bet- 
ter than out-spoken condemnation; will 
not coufound grace of movement with sillv 
affectation; will not regard the end of her 
very being to have a beau. 
A new game called “granger seven up” 
is announced. Three persons play for a 
can of oysters. The first man out gets the 
oysters, the last mau ont gets the oyster 
can, and the “middle man" don't get any- 
th ng. 
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The Wonders of a Hen’s Egg. 
The loliowiug interesting observation 
on the changes that occur from hour to 
hour during the incubation ot the hen's 
egg are from Saturn’s reflection: The 
lieu has scarcely sat on her eggs twelve hours before some lineaments of the head 
and body ot the chicken appear. The 
heart may be seen to beat at the end of 
the second day; it has at that time some- 
what the form ot a horseshoe, but no 
blood yet appears. At the end of two 
days two vessels of blood are to be dis- 
tinguished, the pulsation of which is 
visible; one of these is the left ventricle, and the other the root of the great artery. At the fiftieth hour one auricle ot the 
heart appears, resembling a noose folded down upon itself. The beating of the heart is first observed in the auricle, and 
alter ward in the veuticle. At. the end 
ot seventj hours, the wings are distiu- 
gutshable; and on the head two bubbles 
are seen lor Hie brain, one for the bill, and two lor the tore and hind part of the head, loward the end of the fourth day, the two auricles already visible draw 
nearer to the heart than before. Theliv- 
erappears toward the tilth day. At the 
end ot seven hours more, the lungs and the stomach becomes visible; and four utterwanls. th«» in» i..,. 
and the upper jaw. At the one him- 
illc(Jih and forty-fourth hour t wo vcu- 
nicies are visible, and two drops of blood instead of the single one which 
was seen before. The seventh day the 
brain begins to have route consistency. At the one hundred and nineteenth hour 
nt incubation, the bill opens and the tlesh appears in the breast. In four hours 
more the breast bone is seen. In six 
hours alter this the ribs appear, forming Irom the hack, and the hill is very visi- 
ble, as well as the gall-bladder. The hill 
becomes green at the end ot two bun- 
dled and thirty-six hours; and if the 
chicken be taken out ot its covering, it 
evidently moves itself. At the two bun. 
died ami sixty-lourth hour the eyes ap- 
pear. At the two hundred ami eight y- ighth the ribs are perfect. At llireo 
hundred and thirty-first the spleen draw- near the stomachaml the lungs to the cliost. At the end ot three hundred 
and tilty-tive hour- the hill freipieul'v 
•pens and shuts; arid at the end of the 
eighteenth day the first cry ol the chick- 
is heard. It afterwards gets more 
strength and grows continually, till at 
length it is enabled to set itself free 
from its confinement. 
How Thimbles are Made. 
The manufacture of thimbles is very 
simple, but singularly interesting. Coin -ilvrr i- mostly u-ed. and is obtained In 
purchasing coin dollars, llenca it hap- 
I'cue 1 that the profits of the Imsim -- 
itlccted instautaiicoii.lv In' all the vari- 
Hi"11-s in the nation's greenback promi — 
-- to prav. I lie tir-t operation strike- 
■"'vice as almost wicked, tor it is milli- 
ng el-e than pulling a lot ot bright -il- 
rer dollars, Iresh Irom the mint, into 
li*'1.' crucibles, ami mdtiug t nun up iu- 
" solid ingots. These ate rolled out to 
he ri-.piire.l thickness, and nr by a 
camp into circular pi. of am. rc.jiiir- 11 M/"' -V "lid .. bar of the in-ido 
.1 |!ic intended thimble, iimved .Tlul ma.-him-i v up and down in a le.i- 
oinless mold ol ..ttsidc ol the no- 
himlnc, bends tin* circular disks into 
lie thimble »hape i- la-1 as they can he 
placed under the defending bar. (I. 
in shape, tlm work of brightening pol- 
ishing and decoraiiiig is done upon a 
ladle T 11 t lie blank lorm i- titl' d uli- 
nn a rapidly-revolving rod. A .light 
touch ot a sharp chi-. I take- a thin -I, n 
ing Irom the end, another do.-- the .;lim- 
an the -ide, and a ih-rd rounds oil He- 
rim. A round eel rod, dipped in oil 
ami pre-sc-1 upon I he sui la.-c, gives it a 
lii-.’rons polish. Tin'll a little revolving 
-teel w In-el, w hose ridge i- a raised orna- 
ment, in-id against the revolving blank, 
prints that ornament jti-'. out-i.ie the 
tine A-eeoml wheel prints a dillerenl 
nriiament around the centre, while a 
tided wheel with sharp points makes 
the indentations on the lower half ami 
eml of the thimble. The inside i- hright- 
rne-l ami poii»hc.l in a similar wav, ike 
thimble being held in a rcvolviim mold. 
All ll.at remain- to he done is to boil 
lb. complete thimble, in soapsuds, to n-- 
inovi- the oil, hrii.h them up and pack 
them tor the trade. 
Spelling- 
Since writing on this subject last week 
uc have found in The New .Icrseiy Ad- 
vertiser a puzzle lor champion spellers, 
whieh we reprint for the benefit ot the 
hoy and girls, between ten ami so. who 
read this column. We witnessed a very 
interesting attempt at spelling this puzzle 
by a lady who was sure she could win 
Webster's Unabridged offered by a friend 
in case she succeeded, and a Professor of 
Languages who prided himself on his 
know ledge of Kngli.h orthography. The 
hidv *>•> flu. i..,.-.i is-.....i 
the Professor gs. I.et u» see it some ot 
our readers can’t do better than that. Web- 
ster is the standard in this exercise. 
1 lie rno.-t skilllut ganger I ever knew 
was a maligned cobbler, armed wiih a 
poniard, who drove a peddler's wagon, u-- 
ing a mullein stalk as ail instrument o[ 
coercion, to tyrannize over his pony shod 
with calks. He was a Galieau Sudducee, 
and liatl a [>iittii-ieky catarrh, diphtheria, 
and the bilious intermittent erysipelas. 
A certain Sibyl, with the sobriquet of 
“Gypsy." went into ec-tacies of chachin- 
nation at seeing him measure a bushel ot 
peas, and separate saccharine tomatoes 
from a heap of peeled potatoes, without 
dyeing or singing the igmtible queue 
wdiich lie wore, or becoming paralysed 
with a hemorrhage. Lifting her eyes to 
the ceiling ot the cupola of the eapitol, to 
conceal her unparalleled emburassment, 
making a rough courtesy, and not harass- 
ing him with mystifying rarefying and 
stupefying inuendoes. she gave him a 
couch, a bouquet of lilies, mignonette, 
and fuchsias, a treatise on mnemonics, a 
copy of the Apochrypha in hieroglyphics- 
daguerreotypes of Mendelssohn, and Kos. 
eiuaoo, a kaleidoscope, a dram phial of 
ipecacuanha, a teaspoontul of naphtha for 
deleble purposes, a ferule, clarionet, some 
licorice, a surcingle, a carnelian of sym- 
metrical proportions, a chronometer with 
movable balance wheel, a box of dominoes 
and a catechism. The gauger, who was 
also a trafficking rectifier and a parishion- 
er of mine, preferred a woolen surtout 
(his choice was referable to a vacillating 
occasionally occurring idiosyncrasy), wu- 
fully uttered this apothegm: “Life is 
checkered; but schism, apostacy, heresy 
and villainy shall be punished.” The Sy- 
bil apologizingly answered: “Thereis rut. 
ably an ailegable difference belweed a con. 
ferrable ellipsis and a trisyllabic diffiresis.’’ 
The southern editor rarely ventures into 
liis compositor’s room, and when obliged 
to do so. arms himself to the teeth, and leaves on his desk an obituary notice of 
himself appropriale to the event of a sud- 
den death. Do you ask why? His hand- 
writing is such as to invite violence from 
those by the sweat of whose brows it is 
deciphered and set up. 
Cl)c Cllsroortl) ^mrrifflu. 
Published every Thursday Morning at (V>omU 
It k KIU worth, Me., liv Tilt HANCOCK 
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a-ha-rtisemen*- for the AWKt.n'A* in ttie above 
« n.-- ;» I authorized to contract for advcrtmii.g 
at o»»r lowest rale*. 
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The Result 
No sanguine Republican could have 
hoped for more than Maine has done this 
year. There is no falling off in the for- 
tunes of the party In the State, that has 
never yet broken rank* since 1*56. There 
has been no excitement except in isolated 
citie- and towns, and no general effort ha* 
heen made to set out a full vote, hut the 
mujoiity iu the State will he over 11.01*1, 
the largest we believe ever given in a quid 
year. There are elected, a Republican 
Governor, an entire delegation iu Con- 
gress. and both branches ol the State leg* 
i-lature. and all or nearly lull li-ts of 
county officer*. All the large towns and 
cities gire Republican majorities. Tin 
triumph is complete. In thU Congress 
district the result i- especially gratifying 
Mr. llale i- re-elected by a larger propor- 
tionate majority than ever before. It 
nearly all parts of the district he wai 
ah* ad of tin? Governor vote. ami his mt 
joiiiy is nearly a* large a- those district.* 
have gi\ ;*n which usually double tha 
thrown in the Filth District. 
In our own county everything ha- g*»m 
w We never had a better county ticke 
and the large vote given proves thi«. 
M« -t of the nomiuees were old officer 
w* ,1 known in tHe county, ami their eti 
dorse merit ha- be« n most flattering. Mr 
H ckh y w ill prove a most valuable mar 
wherever he U placed. We are all satis 
lied w : h the result. 
Election. 
It { .1 off in Ellsworth in an animate; 
la-lii<»n. and the vote i- large. 1003 in all 
b -ig greater than tHat over thrown be 
f.irc * v ept iii the high-tide year ot 1-72 
Tl.« E**puhi < an.- may well lie content wit! 
the g- ncrai result. 1 lie Republican ma 
i Jiitv has steadily increased in the city !«> 
tin* la-t three yean*. Here are tlie vote 
f*»r the-e years :— 
Is 72. 
IViham. Rep 7*—. Kimball. Deni. l.V 
1-73. 
Diiigley. Rep. 23<b litcomb. Dein. 321 
1-71 
1* gby. Rep. i’itcomb. Dein. 417 
Nolwuiy need doubt ou Un-e figure 
tliat Ell-wortb i- Republican by two bun 
d 1 tuaj o /y. It ha- done the party goo 
have a hot contested eleetiou in whi ! 
the | uty vote is well brought out. Ko 
Representative t » the l.» gNlaturc ther 
wa-av« :y close contest. Tin* vote wil 
!••• toun ! * New here given hr ward-. 
< lien:v M. Hall w : * re< e.vsd b »tl 
! ’-Zen- and Democrat;, !-■ oiiiiab*-D- 
w.i- ( ■ • 1 hr nine m ij r ty. Mr. 11a! 
h i- heretofore acted w ith the Republicans 
II * popular man and i- largely inter 
i ::i hti-;:.e-- here. .»• I rev ejved a ver 
eg** v e. lie* Republican candidate 
3 T. (trant. 1N<j was handsomely -nr 
ported by hi* party, and we veuture t- 
sa> polled a larg. r vote than any othe 
: could have t. e uml*T the eircuui 
static*-. 
Vote of Ellsworth. 
W VKI> nXE. 
Hal*. 212 tbtni, b«. 
Hinekley. 2.4 Partridge, log 
Puerv. 2!■*» II* at*i. P*2 
>uund* r-. 2 d Murch. ; 
-.mp-<;i. 227 ; leaves. ! >2 
I>rd. *224 Kingman. 102 
(■rant. 2* *2 Hail. Ig»; 
w ai:i» Ho. 
Dingn 131 Titcomb. so William-. 1 
Hb. Ill sjM'ff »rd. 02 
Partridge. ** 
l.m r\. 12- Ib ith. so 
-Hinder-. J/.s Murch. 73 
-.mj -li. 1 ( .• a\e-. 
I I. 1 Kingman, 7 
< rant, 107 Hail, 10- 
w viii* nun r. 
Dinghy. *«. Titeomh, 77 
lb** 52 -pofl *r I. -*» 
H ii ». 7 Partridge, nT» 
l.m*: *2- H. Mill. si 
nit: i-r-. Mur* h. s*J 
-on -u. "-7 ( .»\. -. 
I- o h 4 Kingman. 7‘» 
(•rant. 2* llall, 1*7 
w > I* FOi p„ 
Dl-gi-V. 4 TlJrwtuI), 40 
I i 
H in 40 
Em-r>, 7»4 It- it!*. 4*1 
mud. r«. 7*4 Murch. 4*i 
mp-m, 7*1 < aye-, 4»> 
h I. -'•» Kmgiiiau. 4*. 
(*raut. 44 Hail. 7*i 
w vi:i» l\ i:. 
I 112 
11 iv\• l‘artri i_ 112 
I mi rv. 1.*. llt-uth. 111 
hauuJtrs HI Murck, l‘»“> 
••“.mj'—m. 124 * i«-av«-s 112 
I. 1. 1 ^ K 112 
124 Hall. VSt 
i;k« vmt i.A ii«*\. 
Ibitjl-v. Titcmb, 4 IT 
11a. 4'» >jK»!f»rvl. 4i.'» 
Him kl»*y. '-7 ► r.irtrMjj**. 42-'» 
I -1 
v tuu«l« rs **»2 Mur-di. 4*r* 
siui;** )ii. < i' iW'«. 42b 
Lord. r Kinsman, 41“ 
«trail!. .V»;; Hall. M2 
William*. 1 vote for <*ov< rnor. 
Vote oi Hancock County for Governor 
1*13. 1»Y4. 
1? 5 "a. ? 
Amber-t. 2 *4 ;l *rj 
Aurora. if 1_" 1* 21 
iliuebill, ;4 "*• 1 '4 *' 
iirooklin, 'j' 4o 
I.rooktville, *4 54 *'■3 5* 
P.ucks|>ort, 2-**i 1 i.{ 311 lW 
t jtstme. &•’ -4* 82 *o 
t ranberrv 1^ 24 
iH-rlsic. > 12o 100 21* 
ivdnutu. :;3 J9 37 2*J 
K.ist brook. 24 16 
Idea, 41 __ 
Ellsworth, £E* ;>.*l 41* 
t-rnnkliB. *>i 23 »;l « 
I* .uldsboro, 1°4 ,J 12. Ji 
Hancock. 5- « *1 * 
Lauioiuc, -a 4* 30 
Mariavillc, ~ < 
Mu Hcseri. 4* ,« » 
< irlan it Ho 116 '.31 11** 
on*. r1 f 
IVnobSoot, 2'* -* i- 
?h* igvri k, **. 4* *4 47 
tsnilivan, 4® ®* ^2 ^ 
gwrr, A3 
Tremooi, ‘J* ** 116 « 
Treuton, 
Verona, r* * rv 
Waltham, 47 22 41 14 
Long Island, 31 
No. 7. 
JV» l7 2 9 No. 21, 4 7 *
No 33. 
few an Island 1*1? nation. 65 13 •> 
•senator* Elected in Hancock Canal y. 
L. A. Emery. 
J. T. Hinckley. Hep. 
UrpresrntalivM Elected. 
Bucksport. Ambrose white. Rep. 
Oriand’ John A. Buck, Rep. 
Dedham, Pascal Gilmore, Rep. 
Hancock. Ja*. M. Butler, Rep. 
Mt Desert. R. L. Grindle. Rep. 
.Sullivan, Simon Simpson. Rep. 
Brookliu. Geo. R. Allen. Rep. 
Ellsworth. H M. Hall, Ind. 
Deer Isle, Geo. H. Tolman, Dem. 
—Knox A Lincoln Medical Association 
hold tenth annual Convention at Rockland, 
Sept. 22-25. 
_The old soldiers resident in Dexter 
are taking measures to establish a post of 
the Grand Army in that town. 
Stale Election Returns. 
IW4. 
' 
* Z C, * 
c S 
i is =?! 
a P t a p 
An»KUtCOTHi|« COI'XT V 
Auburn. 5 4 *V* 15 306 398 
Hut h im. *" 7’, 1»9 
La*t Livermore, «.* 3; m*< 7* 
«dm-ne. M 71 4 81 88 
I w -ton 0 4 S*t |M 0|x 08t 
I Lisbon. 171 7| (in 4i 
taed», Hi «M 3 111 h6 
Livermore, lit* lot ;> ns lot 
V not. Mi )u> 184 im; 
Poland. 2*1 152 1 Jl* 155 
Turner. *17 111 11 M2 185 
Wales, 40 58 *8 M 
; Webster. mo fp 59 3H 
A Ko* »§T«»«>k COCXTY. 
lloulton, 2.5 125 |; 279 lit* 
ilodgilon, 4.x 6:* 4 Gi 75 
Ludlow. 2* 10 1 5»> 18 
L1-' letoct. «14 44 2 
M- ntieelln. 44 *4 5| It* 
\ New Litnerirk, 21 lift 3 30 2j 
i I't'MMRLAXD OOCRTT. 
(Baldwin. 110 A" <o 12*« Brun>wiek. 3**0 1«7 320 2M t Kiixabeth. r.i 2> *79 32» 
I'O'IIII* 2 2 250 13 3(2 Xi* 
Kieepoit. Ml 111 21. 14*1 
Kalm-nth. 1- lo. 1 lu5 lit 
Oorham. *25 1"2 3 .U‘i *V2 
KO. 1 1 
N< w t.louceater, l*.| l 4 istnnj 
Portland, 15*o *»;•» ll.V 1RW 1735 
< "laiidifh. 2 *7 l:*l 3 l.*4 Ya* 
■xoarlnsro, V. )2«t 1*7 21" 
xfhaxo. .*. t 6 • 5* 71 
" indham, r>» lul 7 22rt 1 To 
VI ffthrook. 111 82 1*» 2H" l.M 
Yarmouth. 12- 121 1 177 
hhMkl.lS COI MY. 
\\on. 4» 39 .Vi 51 
* hi-terrille. 4 .’ 5 1**9 4 
41 
l'4rmiQ|G>o, SM 2* 3 371 '£•*■ 
New sliarun. 174 -I 2»i M2 •»:* 
I’hlllll***, 151 (-7 1 OH lue 
Temi-le. 73 41 *-*.* 42 
W It 11. 179 61 2 HI* M 
Weld. 70 71 101 111 
krxxt lire coi xty. 
Aujfu»t v. *> I 3R* .»* *19 593 
lh *».*■!• I Us IMj* 4 Ha Lit* 
* Ib ul.m. lux H* 2 112 130 
t IliiU-o. 1 (1 12" 1*V 1 "4 
fjrmiofiUlr, 4* -in 5s .t*. 
Payed*. '.* *4 s*| X) 
tiarUiner. 221 4 2 400 maj 
II all me I. 177 54 *U» 121 
M >nmouth. 1 •*» t'i 1 *31 !-« 
iMtotoii 17; 24-. 1* 7 *4" 
1 Brad (Is* id, s5 1.-* 52 
lion.e. .'►* 4'' 
Sidney, "5 f.| 14 > 127 
WinUiro|». 24* It* *3 2»" I'*' 
WateiVitle. 1*" U4 15 249 I. 
Way lie. 12 * 45 2 1(8 45 
Window. Hi Vi *|o K| 
W >»t Waterrille, 2* '. 127 4 2-'» 11.* 
I 
W est (tardmer. lut 21 !<•* 31 
kxox cot MI. 
Camden. 372 47o 421 4.'7 
< ii»!i;ii£. n M2 1" Go 
1 ien*!dii|t, I;* 4" .TO 9- 
K •« klaii-l, M t t».i bi" 4‘*» 
IS .1 it 
Tltouiadou, loi i~.7 ]*»i 2"* 
Warren. 197 173 17*5 S»*9 
IJXCOt N COCXTY. 
Aina. so 52 w* 4 
1 to.4bbay, 157 MO 222 I 
M* 212 A1 2-." 
lire Him. 75 .i9 *•- 2* 
l*amai i»eoUa. 1 si 1*5 
* lireaden, •«.’» •«* lao fa* 
I * 
defier** I* 1*7 18 IV •»« 
NrSIcaetle. IV 74 1*2 M 
"•HBfritlk*. I*' 34 M lu 
W lolK.ro. *53 14 21 *87 
W iMAiM l, 1.4 1"* 1**2 22- 
OUOfcO COI Ml 
Be'.b* 1. 228 1> 1 2 T9 117 
Hack tie 1. 1.2 112 2" II" U 
| .mi l: "" '2 Ikiyrburtf. I*- It; 13; l**' 
• J r«n». ...; 217 7 W» 2o7 
* | .recu»o<*l, 4* 77 *7 *•■ 
IIaril id, •» **4 5* 
Oxford. » C7 *. 171 13f» 
V%«HVl«lOCk 1»- ■: 1« 124 4 
Ma-ou, ll 4 1 14 *; 
1*KX* •!»*• <*T C.d'JiTT. 
lUi.rf l'*9 112' *9 IV* «• 
I *«• \t« r. l»u 41 2 1*2 94 
Kldington, 4 7 2* 73 *> 
Ifni ‘5 : -2 •• 
<.rveiii'U*h, l*. 4’* ll US 
ll*ni|d<i:, 177 111 9 .1. 211 
lb.w.aid 21 ll .■ 1| 
K n/tnan. *. I > 12 
l.in oln 1-". M W **2 
M l|.»r«l, 1 * 2 
Matawnmkraf * !-• !*■ :« 
Ni m |.*.rt. ll.' *2 2 n 
.' : w i>. 17 •- -*• 3,1 
0. *"l 11'1 
»riu g i'ii, 127 II > 4 
.Met «on. *7 *.'• 19 22 N| 
\ea#n*, **t 1 1 lml *4 
V4 mo, >' 12 31 2 1 
PI* ATAsJt'lf 4 Ol Ml. 
lover. 1*2 •*’. 2 1 ir< 
I 'll. 222 4* id 4. 
** .n.-erviile. *7 7 • 
*« bcc, 7 4 21 lu in., 
Milo. Ui 49 112 42 
»4<. ADAlliK Ol NT1 
Ibmdoin. *d *.- 
ll- » l.-iuhatn, l»l ll ♦ 2* 
iViLuif. 1 It 
III* LuiouU IV! >j 14* 112 
foMI K*» I » ol Ml. 
, *k -w !. .an ■ 1 2- 4 •» !>'.; 
0 Idngf-.itu. A 23 71 ■ 
j -n ! 1 rJ 1 1 4 > *7 J \n-»n, 112 1 9 IV. 
Madt»»u, lit 12» k. 151 
Mi rr, •- r.i U l >, 
N.. id.. 4Vi.M » 7 ••• 4 1<»’« 
lY.ltfli.d, 177 l>i 1 19- 1*7 
't.irk*. 94 II *s 117 
1 » lie id. 11 24- 1* 
4i <. i : » 
M A .11- I -5 ■ 4 1 : 11*1 
*114111 Jlrid, 1 * 2 7«* .7 
• l»elr.■ : I! 39 7 I*. * 
I'aiot} ra, 1j» *4 7 It#* .*i 
W ALlHl t«»L 'll. 
Ur... w *•. t* r: 
llella-l. 27 • 1* 4 
U i4tl«-r|Kirl. 2.1 •* •-! 1 -4 
; *to* ki -n. ■: •* ui 
jIiaiikJ.il. 7*2 1**7 ‘.4 17.4 
y 'ear-j»orl. 2 >1 *'• I’d 
Lin. -dn'nle, '•* 1*4 4 17* 1TI 
W A*l<IV.IO)f 4 INTI. 
1. a-ti>.»rt 2*- In- 313 ] 
I -it*. Tl 1 1 .*2 10S 
1*« nbioke, 1' *■ S» 111 17** 
1*< »rv. 1 .17 7 72 tuai, 
L>»bbm-ton. 4 » Jo 4.* <4 iuaj. 
l*enuv>% die. 1 *4 
tiioiind*, 9 t 12 
fc. Maclua*. 1*4 17.* Is2 2>'7 
Macbia*. 1-2 4 * 1 • ] J• • < 
Harrington, VI 2* 10 *2 7; 
Lb. rr>flt*ld, 172 2, Ij 24, 
Millbridgv, 21 40 1 3:* r*. 
Meuben 77 1: 1$ ‘‘4 
-»lai- '2*.- I, 31 4-7 !• I 
\ aineboro. 11 3 32 7 
14 lo 
i**uk ol nry. 
! Allred. 117 11« >■ 
liUAtoil, 27 *•! 2*1 X27 
11-*111». 173 1*2 I'-o 1M 
lli 1-leldrd, 711 *21 *• \ 'Mj 
>aa!wrd. 171 lot 1*1 liej 
1 .»■ t >aii«*u, 1 *» 7.* 152 •>. 
M'aterboro, id 1 •- 2ul 17 
I-»ik. 21" 12' 72 iuaj. 
421 I*** 57*1 J7’» 
| Well-. 2 47 2-4 2*' 2o7 
Kennebunk|*ortt 1*7 ITl 170 le§ 
J Kmnebutik. 1*1 12V 212 19- 
*Berwick, 22-* 2-.» 2 •* 24 1 
Klimt. 2"1 172 199 193 
lb*r«u k. 1*.' 12 17' 15J 
Tlit NrU l.ttfiwlitlurt- 
1 lie following Representatives have been 
| elected to the next Legislature:— 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Republican*. 
Poland ami Minot—Adua 1. Denison.* 
Livermore, Ac,—John Sanders. 
Ka«! Livermore. Ac.—John W. Eaton. 
Durham. Ae. I>eouard Macomber. 
Lewiston—J. L. 11. Cobb.* Nathan W. 
Dutton. 
Aubura— Benjamin F. Sturgis,* James 
Wagg.* 
Democratic. 
! Lewiston—S. D. Wakefield. 
* CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Republican*. 
Portland—W. W. Thomas, Jr.,* Chas. A. 
W aldeu.* 
Deering—Andrew llawes. 
Dem'jcrat*. 
j Portland—Nathan Cleaves, William G. 
Davis, Daniel W. True. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Republican*. 
Augusta—James W. North.* 
Litchfield—John Woodbury.* 
Hallowed—John S. Snow.* 
lteadfield. & c.—Josiab N. Fogg. 
Windsor—A. L. htimpsou. 
Winslow—.James W. Withee. 
Gardiner—Lorenzo Clay. 
Winthrop Ac.—Amos Wheeler, 
i China—John O. Page. 
i West Watervide Ac.—G. T. Stevens. 
Independent. 
| Augusta—Gardiner C. Vose. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Republican*. 
Kocklaud—Geo. S. Wiggin,* Samuel 11. 
Burbee. 
Camden—Albert Johnson. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Republican. 
Bethel, Xewry, Andover, Ac.—Pinkney 
Burnham. 
PENOBSCOT COUSTY. 
Republican*. 
Bangor—Franklin A. Wilson.* Llewellyn 
J. Morse, Joseph S. Wheelwright. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Republican*. 
Bowdoin. Ac.—Elisha Purinton. 
Bath—Edwin Beed.* 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Republican*. 
Anson—George .Flint. I 
Lexington. 4c—Alonzo If. Chase. 
Skowhegan—C. It Sheperd. 
liar.ny-lleald. 
St. Albadfe—Samuel Liford. 
WASHINGTON coi vnr. 
Democratic. 
Eastport— S. 1). Leavitt,* 
TOIIK COl'NTY. 
Republican*, 
Kittery— M. F Went worth.* 
Saco—Kufus I*. Tapley.* 
Lyman—Z, II Folsom. 
Dayton—Francis X. Clark. 
•Members of a former Legislature. 
Teachers' Institute. 
The late Institute for litis county was 
well attended compared with other coun 
ties, though the interest is not such as i 
should bo. 
We heard Mr. French who conducted il 
say. that the largest number of teachers it 
attendance was second only to one count) 
in the .Mate. Both Mr. French who is 
veteran in New York and Vermont in tlx 
i cause of education, and Mr. Luce who i' 
; one of Maine's promising young men, vert 
favorably impressed our citizens, and tin 
teachers could not fall to be benrfltled lit 
the Institute. The cause should enlist tin 
interest aud sympathy of all good citizens 
— — -•••»«-- 
— I he KU* worth democrat* hud wha 
they ailed a “jube” hi the Mjuarc on Mon 
day evening, keeping it up to a late hour 
1 lny made a good deal of noi»e for »< 
?*mall a party, hut so seldom do .hey hav< 
a chance for a “Jube,” allowance ahouh 
be made for their eiutierance. It th« 
democrat* art* proud of the performance 
it u a* attuning to the Republican*, rival 
ing .s.tin Nhaqdey’s. 
Hsdcock County Teachers Insritute 
" »I>NKSt>AY, Sept. tHh. 
FORENOON. 
Lecture upon best methods of conduct 
Ing recitations by Prof.. French. Tli 
first thing to be considered is object of re 
citation The Prof., hail found very fet 
teachers able to state clearly and distinct I 
the particular advantage to he gained !» 
recitation. 
1. I •» cultivate the memory. 
2. Perception^. 
X Inflections. 
I. Attention. 
j X The Use of language. 
•*. Dive grace and ease of manner. 
I 7. onfidence. 
s. * l* ar cut thought. 
Position knowledge*. 
10. Develop individuality. 
r«*n:inuatio:i of drawing 1 «s,,ns by Mi 
Idice. followed by a s**t C;1 l«-« lure upo 
spelling. 
* Mder children should be taught spel 
ing by wTiling, and th* following pla 
a a* gi\. u **s a good one to be follow,-, 
in spelling lesson*. 
1. Farm pr -tv 
2. Impleu 
3. I louseh dement* 
4 Artie!*-* lor food. 
7». Clothing. 
*». «if clothing. 
7. Trade* and professions. 
>, Divisions of time 
y. Names of p«-r»ot.s. 
1". of towns, counties, -tat»* £ 
11. Words pronounced alike, but spel 
ed dilfereully. 
12. Words in which • i and ic arc nsed. 
\» rr.KNooN. 
L# •lure by Prof., T rench on M ip draw 
ing. lie would have the child begin wit 
a M ip of th»* district n which he lives. 
\!t* r a 1« ss.,n on drawing by Mr. I *«r< 
Pr »t French spoke of Arith as a *tudt 
lhe average boy begins the study, at th 
age of eight >«*ara and continues it, uni 
he is fifteen. w hen h« leaves school. 
M ich i: ury is done in going over th 
“.nne thing, too many times. In Verraoi 
■ hud i* three years, in g dug through 
► m ill book of gsty pages, but when one 
tiiohed. he does n.*t need to review. 
\ teacher should be abb* to multiply a 
Ihe problems given in the Arith. 
• ompound numbers are placed first i 
tli* Arith alter integers, becau-e whe 
1. ‘tflidi money was the currency ofth 
nation, the boy must be early tauglit t 
reckon. Now Decimals should folloi 
whole numbers f.»r the same reason. 
Till Ksl»AY KOKk.VOON. 
WiuTiNti.— Mr. French said less »tter 
tion is given to writing .n New Eoglatic 
than at the Wist. Writing should be 
daily exercise, not !«•““ than 17, minute* 
1 or should alternate with drawing. 
t “* a printed copy, if the books hav 
not printed copie*, procure some, and cu 
them into slips, they are better than an 
one can write. « opie* may be written o 
the black board to good advantage. Sum 
rules. 
1. letters of the same class -liiuld b 
of the same height. _ 
2. All down strokes of the same elc 
ment should parallel. 
3. The spacing between down stroke 
should be uniford. The letter a measure: 
the space. 
Parallel down strokes should be on 
measure apart, exception. 
1. The compound curve, double b. an 
double I, require 11-2 measure. 
Kx. 2. The V finish requires less thai 
our measure 
Good writing is uniform. 
1. In height. 
2. In spacing. 
3. In slant. 
AFTERNOON. 
At 4 o’clock Dr. French gave some di 
1 rectious to secure thoroughness iu the les 
sons. 
1. The pupil must read with the undei 
j standing. 
2. Learn how to study. 
Staring at the hook is not study. Ther 
are three steps iu getting a lesson. 
1. Head earefully. for the thought. 
2. Consider each step, or each point ii 
the lesson. 
3. Consider the form of expression t< 
be used In recitation. 
4. Master each point belore leaving it. 
5. Study for keeps, as boys say. Stud 
so as to fix the thoughts in the mind foi 
ail future time. 
6. Learn self reliance. 
II. The teachers must 
1. Give short lessons. 
2. Give a lesson but once, let the pupi 
feel that It must be learned at the time. 
3. Give next lesson before leaviug th< 
recitation. 
4. Hear the recitation before giving In 
struction or explanation. 
5. Help only when and as mueli as belt 
is needed. 
6. Call hack all new Instruction givinj 
that is, have the pupil repeat it to you, so 
as to be sure he knows it. 
7. Be orderly and methodical in all 
things. 
Thursday evening. Dr. French gave an 
interesting and profitable lecture in In- 
sects, which we will not attempt to report. 
On Friday morning he took np arith- 
metic. Mental Arithmetic should be us- 
ed with discretion, not as a hobby. An- 
alysis has been much abused. Before the 
age ol 8 or 10 years, children may learn 
the combination 6t numbers, addition, 
subtraction Ac. but he is not to give a 
reason, for what be does. 
—*—■—^ 
To compute rapidly and to reason cor- 
rectly are the great objects of Mental 
Arithmetic The form of the problem 
should be changed and diflerent ones giv- 
en. Do not allow one pupil to interrupt 
another, in any way. while reciting 
This exercise was continued at 11 o'- 
clock wi»h various illustrations which can- 
not be giveu m short. 
At Ihe close of the Institute a Vote ot 
Thanks was given to 1’rof., French and 
I.uoe, also a vote commending Institutca, 
and urging all teachers and school officers 
to Htieud them. 
Letter from Boston. 
I From our llo.lon Correspondent | 
Boston. Sept. M. 
TIIF. MECHANICS EXHIBITION. 
1 his grand exposition ot mechanical 
and manufacturing ingenuity as well as 
the development of art will o|ieu next 
Wednesday at uoon. Vanned and Quincy 
Halls have been Connected by a new build- 
iug put up tor the occasion. The halls 
are decorated in a neat and appropilatc 
luanner w ilh hunting and shields ol var- 
ious designs. The two story building 
w hich connects the old halls w ill he used 
for art galleries aud w ill contain one of 
i the tinest arrays of oil paintings, water, 
j colors and eugravings ever exhibited in 
Boston. The Interior is covered with 
maroon colored cloth w ith a gilt mould- 
> iug at tlie top and bottom, which makes 
a lovely contrast. In the hall below, 
I will he exhibited bronzes, ebromos. photo- 
graphs, lithographs, heliotypes Ac. Ac. 
t he w hole display promises to he one ot 
| the grandest of ail the exhibitions of the association, an 1 will continue three, if not 
lour weeks. Kvery tiling lias worked 
harmoniously so far and the community 
! may be assured it will do iio discredit to 
; Auericau invention aud skill, nut will 
prove a most successful enterprise. 
the I ITT OF I'EKINO. 
I his magnificent steamship belonging 
,• 1 H»c .11111 line viAUOti ll<»*ton 
p Harbor la.t week »ml laid ofTI.ong Wharf 
r '•»>' Monday and until right o'clock 
Tuesday morning. Her visit here Was an 
excursion trip, prior to sailing for the 
Pacific coast. The company extended an 
Invitation to the pul.lie generally to visit 
this wonder of the sea, any time from 
Monday morning until midnight and fur- 
nished tug-boat* at their own expense to 
carry the visitor* to and fro, and manv 
thousands of people Improved the oppor- 
j tnnity of viewing one of the most splendid 
i‘peciineii. ot naval architecture that ever 
••am.! into our hatbor. She is second in 
si/e. only to titc Great Kastern and is pro- 
nounced hy competent Judges to be one 
of the tin.-st ami beat constructed vessels 
t 
afloat. She is 4Sd leet long, over 50 feet 
wide, more than 5.(»»J tons bu-then, lias 
four masts, three of which are made of 
iron, a- are also the yard*, and carries 10 
boiler*, she i* very swift, having double 
compound engines, and consumes about tki 
ton. | coal per dav. The ship is titled 
up in the most tasteful and elegant man- 
ner. I he captains, rhar'.-room Is very 
hand-oiue being made ot matde inlaid 
with walnut, and the rooms t.f the second 
and thirds olUcers are very sliniliar. The 
ladle', saloon if commodious and elegant, 
the paneling of which is very handsome, 
having inner panels of rosewood with 
panels of Trench w alnut Inlaid w ith ash. 
the mouldings being of ebony. It is fur- 
in-hed and upholstered in the most ela- 
l*orate manner with plush and velvet. 
1 The smoking room Is on deck, and is tin- 
»• l**'t ••■J flir ftsoktw.i lew kls.il -W- slw.i a ■ 
Tlie aaln«»n it 1 by 4* feet and 1* beau- 
tifully fin'shed In maple, sat in wood and 
French walnut. Iu one cabiu there are 
50 Saleroom*, **ach with two berth*, a 
lounge an'l wa*h«taml, being large ami 
airy ami fitted up luxuriously, L ick of 
time fo.bid* a description of the >ocial 
hall, the steward* room, both room*, tol- 
1 let room*, surgeoo* otll<*e, sterage, fore- 
castle ami many other apartment* which 
presented a very tasty and neat ap|>ear- 
anre. A band ot music wis aboard to 
1 enliven the scene and many of our best 
1 vocalist* includiag M. IV. Whitney and 
Mr*. II M. Smith lent tlieir valuable as- 
sistance ami ng in.4 -•» i^- to the great 
k delight of ail who heard them. l*lie ship 
was gaily deo rated with the flag a of all 
nations and wa* an object of admiration 
t*» all who wa* so fortunate a* to visit her. 
LKcrritE ir in:, poktkois. 
Hie Hev. 1 • r. Forteou* of London open- 
iil tiie 1'remont Temple course of lecture* 
!a*t Wednesday evening, lie i* a tali 
t* powerful looking man pog«c*.sing a tine 
t voire and eloquent delivery. 
At first he strikes one as somewhat re- 
sembllug Hradlangh but the similarity 
l* wears away as he begins to talk. With 
the exception of Bradlaugh, be is the tiue*t 
t orator that ha* visited this country for 
many year*, and wa* tendered arordiai 
welcome by the audience, who listened for 
more thau an hour to hi* eloqueut words. 
$ I ftis sobject was ••Genius,*' which he ad- 
• mitted was ilitflcult of solution, lie said 
* that geuiu* was a characteristic of mind 
ratio r than of matter and was a rare com- 
bination of ail the faculties. 
1 The definitions that metaphysicians had 
given it was weak and vague, as they did 
not deal with the practical aspect of the 
question. His own idea of genius was a 
rare harmony of man's whole being and 
no t wo L>4*nm*,es were Tin* 
was immensely delighted, not only with 
the new and able views he presented, but 
with his pleasing manners aud humorous 
illustrations. K. 
General News. 
Moulton's Secoqd Statement 
Mr. Moulton's second statement, which 
: j tills eleven columns of the New York 
Graphic begins with a detailed review of 
the whole case, particularizing his own 
connection with it. and introducing no 1 
new matter of importance. General But- 
ler's relations to the case is explained, he 
> appearing as Moulton's counsel in the deli 
cate matter, laboring to preserve peace 
aud to prevent the threatened publicity of 
the facts. General Butler was not employ. ed as counsel until after Beecher had de- 
manded the papers of Tilton. It is claim- 
ed that even after the committee had be- 
gun its sitting, and Mrs. Tilton had testi- 
fied. Moulton, Beecher aud Tilton labored 
together to accomodate matters, and that 
Tilton prepared the following report, 
which Tracy proposed to have adopted as 
the report of the committee : — 
First—'That Mrs. Tilton, in her statement, 
vindicated her innocence and purity of charac- 
ter, and repelled the insinuation that her hus- 
band was tne author of the calumnies against 
her. 
Second—That Mr. Tilton, in his relations 
with bis pastor, bad just cause of offense, and 
had received a voluntary apology, designml to 
cure a complicated transaction which did not 
concern the public. 
Third—That Mr. Beecher's testimony con- 
firmed that of Mr. and Mrs. Tilton, and that 
Mr. Beecher, having been led to do Tilton a 
wrong (which wrong is inferred to be speaking 
against him. and injuring him in his charac- 
ter,) confessed it, and apologized for it ns a 
Christian mao should. 
The report concludes with an opinion that 
the publication of the Bacon reply was fortu- 
nate. inasmuch as it bad afforded an opportuni- 
ty for the full facts in the case to be brought to 
light, and to reault in the vindication of the 
characters of Beecher, Tilton aod bit wife, be- 
fore the world. 
The harmony of this arrangement was 
suddenly interfered with by Beecher’s sud- 
den announcement that be proposed to go 
before the committee with a statement, 
which intention is indicated In the following 
note from Beecher to Moulton;— 
HKKUHKK TO MOULTON. 
My Dear Frank—I do not know as it ia nec- 
essary to trouble you. I only wanted to read 
the bead* and outlines ol a statement 
when I do speak I lot nd to he belle*. d. Of 
course. 1 shall not pubd-h un'il 1 have aecn 
you. But tune is short. The crisis is at hand. 
* wdl not go furwatd long as heretofore. When I say wi I not I mean cannot. Kvcnts 
am masters just now. 
There is no earthly reason for s-onferrns-e 
with Mr T. It makes nailnng better: every- 
thing worse. The matter is in a nut-shell. N‘o 
light is need <1 only choir ;. Yours grslefullt. 
July 10.1874. II. W. BkkcUkk. 
At tne same time Tilton w ts augerd by 
his wile’s desertion, and this was really the e|>och at which the unanimous desire 
of all parties concerned ceased to be lor 
an adjustment. The last effort to this 
line was made by Beecher, who wrolc the 
following statement for Tilton to make to 
the committee, which memorandum Moul- 
ton has in Beecher,* own handwriting: — 
RRKCHFR’S 1-RotsiSF.n STATKMKNT for TIL- 
TON to mark. 
The statement of Mr. Beecher being mad. 
and if striking favorably, then a w..rd sent, 
substantially thus, to committee :— 
1 have bs-en three years acting under con- 
viction that 1 hoi Is-soi wronged, but was un- der the imputation of Is ing the injurrr. I 
learn from a friend that Mr. It in Ids state- 
ment to you lias reversed this sn 1 has done 
me justice. I am willing, should he consent, 
to appear before you Willi him, and dropping 
the further stat -menu, which I felt it to lie no 
duty to make for my own clearance, to settle 
tlds painful dom-stie dfflrullv—which never 
ought to have been made public—final!* and 
amicably. 
from tlds (mint Moulton proceeds to 
notice some oi the charges in the state- 
ment of Mr. Beecher and the report ol the 
committee. The so-called pistol scene, he 
says, was not an attempt to intimidate 
Mr. II., but he pointed to the pistol which 
he always carried to show that he would 
defend these papers with his life. Follow- 
ing this are sonic letters written by Mr. 
Beecher to Mrs. Tilton, all of which have 
been published In full nr part, lie then 
reiterates Mr. Beecher’s confession to him 
ol the crime of adultery with Mrs. Tilton, 
giving what he recollects as the precise 
words used. 
Mr. Moulton then takes up the charge of 
blackmail and asserts that this allegation 
M;is it11 af?4»rt hiTiiiflir f \lr it._ 
In* lawyers, ami fortifies his original as- 
sertion that all the money paid out to 
Beecher was either for Bessie Turner's 
♦•duration or a* a free will offering to Mr. 
niton, by a number of letters from Mr. 
Beecher to himself after the time the latter 
says in his statement he began to look 
w ith-uspieion of Moulton's honor, which 
are filled w ith expressions of the deepest 
confidence and affection for him Moul- 
ton. ) 
Moulton says Bee. her ha* made a nils, 
take a- to his blackmailer, and charges 
that Mr*. Morse is the person who is 
amenable to the charge, if anybody. In 
support of this he quotes a letter from 
that woman under date of Octnbet, 1*71. 
addressing Beecher as My Son,” and tell- 
ing him that while her rent is $1.54X1. her 
income Is hut $i,Om), and asking him to 
help her. In this letter occurs the sen- 
tence. “I)o you know I think it strange 
that you stould »*k me to call you son'?" 
The letter is sigued “Mother.” In this part 
of his statement Moulton is exceeding!; 
bitter, and intimates that a inn bavin*/ 
the income of Mr. Beecher did not need to 
mortgage his house to raise the paltry 
sum of unless he had drains upon 
his parse, w hich the public did not know 
about Mini of which he w ould be loth to in- 
form them. 
Mr. Moulton then proceed* to advance 
a charge of adultery between Beecher and 
a woman whose name doc* not ap|>ear. to 
which lie claim* that Brown was knowing, 
and which he -ays Beecher has admitted 
to him. A* the charge rests upon Moul- 
ton's unsupported word there i- u<> neces- 
sity for introducing here the offensive de- 
tail*. 
Moulton -ay* he ha* been influenced to 
act a* he lias in concealing f<»r years the 
fads in regard to Beecher by several con- 
sideration*. In the tlr-t place the fact* of 
Mr Beecher’* life did not come to him all 
at once, but one by one. and when Mr. 
Beecher confessed them, he promised with 
streaming eyes that he would repent of 
the pa-t and live a holy life in the future, 
l’heu there Were the famdies of the per- 
sons interested Who Would be blasted if 
the facts were divulged, at d a blight 
suuia bv ♦luvisu on « bvistiAMltr. \V.*|, 
regard to contradictory statements that 
he 1* alleged to have made, he »ay* :i- in his fir-t statement that he has doubtless 
seemed to deny that there was any crim- 
inality in Beecher's conduct, hut ever has 
done it -quarely. 
Ue then relates a conversation with 
Beecher to substantiate the allegation that 
the latter had meditated suicide, “lie 
told me. say- Moulton, “and repeated to 
another in my presence—that he had with- 
in reach in his room a poison, which he 
would take if the story of hi* crime with 
Klizabeth should ever come to the public. He told me of a visit which he had made 
t a photographers gallery, where he 
learned one of the employee* had mi-tak- 
en n glass of poison for a g!a*- of water, 
aud. having taken and drunk it, had lad- 
en dead, with scarcely time to drop the 
gla-s. Beecher said that was what he 
wanted for him-eit; and. under plea of 
making some photographic experiment-, 
lie procured some of this same |>oi*ou 
from the photographer, w hich he told me 
he intended to u*e ift he revelation of lii.s 
crime should be made A 1 then,” he 
-aid. “it would be simply reported that 
Beecher died of apoplex; ; hut God and 
you and 1 will know w hat caused my death.' If these w ho blame me could have 
looked into ills grief stricken face and li-t- 
ened to the tones of hi- voice m the great 
emergencies in which he said there was 
no refuge for him but iu death, they would 
have tell impelled, a- I was, to a.- gener- 
ous. as open hearted a service as I prae- 
harder heart than mine, being wituess of 
his sorrow*, not to forget his wins." 
A number ot letter* from Beecher to 
Moulton are introduced to show that the 
pastor was on the most friendly terms 
with "Frank" after the date when Beecher 
alleges that he had discovered the true 
character and purposes of the latter. 
They contain such expressions as: "God 
bless you, my dear old fellow!" "I en- 
close check, subject to your discretion. 
Should any accident befall me, remember 
how deeply I feel your fidelity and friend- 
ship," etc. 
lu conclusion Moulton ways lie lias been 
led to make these disclosures by the as- 
sault's made up m him by Beecher's friends. 
Up to the time of these assault he bad re- 
vealed nothing and all the statements im- 
puted by the newspapers to him were de- j rived from other sources. He concludes 
with a question from the Sermon ou the 
Mount. 
—"Burleigh." the New Vork correspon- 
dent of tile Boston Journal, writes to that 
paper as follows : There is a great desire 
ou the part of many of our leading citizens 
to withdraw this scandal from the courts- 
The counsel of Mr. Tilton say this is an. 
impossibility. Others think differently. 
Sums have been offered by outsiders, if 
money could do any good. The distinct 
question was put, -Would $50,000 settle 
this case? The answer was: ‘No. Vindi- 
cation and not money is what is wanted.’ 
Suppose the jury should disagree ?’• That 
would be a vindication,' was the reply. It 
is curious to see the discussions in the 
ress ou tlie trial. Some are certain that 
Tilton has no case; some that he will be 
thrown eut of court at once; others argue 
how far the letters. 4l\, will he testimony. The simple facts are that the ease will be 
based on the full confession of the defend- 
ant, made to persons, many in number— 
persons whose w'rd would bejtaken in anv 
court iu the lam' I know this to be the 
basis." 
—The earnings of fifteen Western rail- 
roads for eight months of the current year, 
from Jan. 1st to Aug. 31st. as compared 
with corresponding time in 1873, show a 
net decrease of $1.073.t>41. The aggregate 
is $35,073,812 this year against $38,147,453 
last year to the same time. 
-Seventy-four cotton mills in Bolton. 
England, have temporarily suspended op- 
erations, owing to the strike of 13,000 
hands 
—Cumberland Bone Co. have erected 
works at Boothbay. Capital stock $200,- 
000. S. L. Goodale is President. They 
are to use porgy chum in making genuine 
bone superphosphate, we presume. They 
make 10,000 tons this year valued at $450,- 
OQO. 
—'The report comes from Boston that 
Justin McFarland, a young man of Belfast, 
is missing since last week from the vessel 
»f bis brother, Capt. Nathaniel McFarland. 
Be left bis companions up town In the 
svenlng saying be would retu rn to the ves. 
lel, but never reached there. 
State News. 
Mr. KmitIim. 
PARTICULARS OK TIIK I*K%TII OK TIIK I.ATK 
RKV. MR. KNOW LTON. 
Hie Hockland Dlohe. in its notice of the 
sudden death of Hon. Ktiene/.er Know Itou 
save it occurred at M mtville on Thursday, 
a* is supposed. He left his home on 
Thursday. on business, and w»» absent ail 
night. Friday morning Ins body was 
found in a pond where he had gone to 
bathe, his horse and carriage being near 
by where they had probably been on 
Thursday night. A coroner was called 
from Be I last to examine the body, and we 
umb s and that tlie sup|M»sUion i* that he 
was attacked with disease ol the heait al- 
ter he went into the water. HU age was 
about sixty years. 
Mr. kiiowlcon was born lu New Hamp- 
shire. During hi* early years his. parents 
removed to this State, and settled in Mont- 
vllle, where for a long time bis father was 
a Free Baptist clergyman. The lather 
w as a member of the Legislature in 1830 
aid *31. representing that town in flit* 
House. Well do we remember tin* sturdy 
old democrat, and he participated inthe de- 
flate* in that body, and made him-elf a 
leading ns well as Influential member. 
Ilii- was Wen the Legislature met at 
l*mf laud. 
I he Mill, the subject *»t tin* present no- 
tie#*. Was educated for the uimi-liy, and 
well he loved Ins profession. ( a1 led by the public voice to many r« sponsible and 
impoi taut offices, and to take part in the 
punlic affairs of the day. tie could never 
forget the ministry, in which hi* soul de- 
lighted. He was settled over the Free 
Baptist Church for some years and our 
citi/en* profited under his administrations, and learned to love him. 
In 1*44. '4<i and 48. he was elected to the 
Legislature from Montville, and in that 
U*dy in 1847 was elected Speaker. In l*.»l he was elected to Congress, serving two years in the House. Since then he bits 
confined his duties mainly to h'.s profess- ional calling. Although he has frequently been requested to become a candidate for 
important offices, and his name has often 
beeiqmentinned in connection with the f«u- 
bernatorial office, he lias steadily declined 
tore-enter the political life. For some years 
his health has been declining, though not in such a manner as to unlit him for active 
work. lie had recently received the ap- 
pointment of .superintendent ot the gran- ite works on Clark* Island, but had not 
entered upon his duties. The death ot a 
beloved daughter, very recently, had a 
severe effect upon him, and undoubtedly brought upon him that di-ease which so 
suddenly took him from our midst. 
I’ll.. 4.I_ .... .. ... 
particulars of the dentil of Mr.Knowltou : — 
'Ve learn the followlnr particulars ol Ihe death of Rev. Ebene/.er Knowltou from 
" illl*m Meservey, Esq., of Appleton. .1 
personal friend of the deceased, (hi 
Thursday morning last about ten o'clock. 
Mr. Knowltou left his home at South 
Montville, in his tariiage, to go to I.ibeity village, a few miles distant. Evening came 
and he not returning home, Mrs Knnwlton 
became somewhat anxious, but thought 
it possible he might have gone to I'niou t. 
s< C about a carriage, a- he had spoken ol 
going there. 
During the night tne anxious wife die 
J not close her eyes, l oss arils morning ahr 
got her husband's diary m which he war 
accustomed to enter what he intended ti 
do lor the day. 'There she found he hat 
passed a restless night, and as he was go 
mg to Liberty, lie -lumld take a hath ii 
1 rue s l’ond. at Texas, a local name ot 
Ins wav home. It immediately llashrt 
j over her mind that her husband wai drowned, and -be left the house at onci 
and called up a neighbor to go in searcl 
I of Mr. Knowltou or his body at the plan 
; designated In hi* diary. At three o'clock 
Friday morning, tin* peison, Mr. ( olbi 
Know.ton, staitcd on Ins errand. 
Reaching the place he found the !ior«i 
and carriage of Mr. Knowltou fastened ii 
the posture just ot! the main road, am 
near by the jiouil the clothes w hich he liai 
taken olT irom In* person preparatory t. 
bathing, anil also upon a kind of raft tin 
towel and Soap which he had taken from 
home. Help wa- railed and a boat pro cured, and between seven aud'eight o'clocl 
in the mormug the body ol Mr- KnowUoi 
was louild about tlurry feet iroiu tin 
sleire where ltie water was eight feet deep VVlien the body was discovered it w as ;h the atiitude of sw imming Irma the shore 
ihe water was so clear that it could t» 
distinctly seen at the bottom by the per 
sons in the boat. 
<»ur Informant tells us that Mr. Know! 
ton was a very expert swimmer, took grea. 
delight in the extreme, uiul uflen went t< 
the pond to indulge in It, having done s< 
frequently this present season. A cor 
oner's inquest w as held upon the body 
and the verdict w as that lie- came to hn 
d- atli by accidental drowning. The plus 
icians iu attendance were of the opiuioi 
that life was suspended by a sudden at- 
tack of the heart disease, brought on b\ 
tlie feeble condition of his system, the 
heat of the sun aud the effect or his hail. 
It was learned that he left Liberty filing, 
about II o clock A. M. Thursday to return 
home, a ad consequently met his death be- 
tween that hour aud noon, at about tin 
w armest hour of one ot * tic warmest da) 
ot the season. 
ills funeral services were held Sunday 
at his late residence in Montville. and 
were attended by a large congregation ol 
grief-stricken friends. Rev. Mr. Penney of Augusta officiated a: the last sad rites. 
Mr. Knowltou. was well known to many 
of our citizens and had the respect of all. 
He has been prominent in politics from 
his faithful service to the Republican par- 
ty, and because many men in this part ol 
the State have expected farther honor to 
be bestowed upon him. He carried with his 
political life none of the cant that so often 
disfigures the mixture of_ religion and pol- 
itics, hut was always earnest without af- 
fection. In his death the State has lost 
one of her best men. Hundreds w ill sor- 
row at his loss. 
—A pelt worth about twenty-live cents, 
w a- stolen three times during one day last week, from Mrs. A. I,. Chase's store u. Helfast. The owner besides recoverin 
the pelt, collected three dollars from the thieves. A profitable pelt, that. 
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^penai Jioticfs. 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS. 
With Genuine Ulinee’ Patent 
SLATE ROOFING PAINT. 
•Or, a gallon. Mixed ready for use. 
• Ire-proof. Wahnpiwf. Dunkle. Ben. 
■ohtrial A Oraawealal 
C#-bend for Testimonial*..A* 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN. 
No charge for exclunre right* 
«•«» ,an IJ*. Patched and coated, looking niucb belter, and lasting longer, thau near shin, gleo without the slate, for 
0HE-THIRD the COST of RESH1NGUHG 
The Paint is FI UK PROOF against spaiks as may he easily tested. U n , 
STOPS EVERT LEAR, 
and for tin or Iron has no equal, as it expands bv heat and contracts by coll Fell roofs can be 
Paint 
" ,i*hl *' * ““a*1 expense. This Slate 
EXTREMELY cheap. 
r.LW0.t'n',lo,“ cover? 10u square feet of shingle roof, while on tin, iron or felt only about two ioarls are reqmred The Paint ha* , heavy body, but is easily applied with a brush. J 
HO TAR 
is used in this composition, therefore It neither crarxs in wrinter nor run* in summer. 
uclul
On decayed shingles it mis up the pores and g've. a new substantial roof that lasts for y«r. Curled or warped shingles it brings to their place, and keeps them there, although a slow dryer rain does not affect it a few hours alter applying’ As nearly all Paints that are black contain tar & 
WFggfo °ur Keuu,ne arlic,e' whl, h <f«r 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 
wheu flrst applied, soon changing to a unifoim 
8uS.°Onr' “J “ ‘U*“ lnlent,snJ purposes, 
Tin Roon 
our red color is usually preferred, as one coat is equal to dve of any ordinary paint. For 
■RICK WALLS, 
onr bright red is the only reliable dlate Paint ever Introduce d that will effectually prerent dampneM from penelrating and discoloring the plaster We examine roof.-* within fllYj miles ol our offices give estimates, and when required, thoroughly 
REPAIR AHD WARBAHT ROOFS 
ln/tidkmi11 °r,l®r‘ ‘ol,c,l*‘* Correspondence 
J*00* flrcul*r contains thousands ol home tes- timonials. .bend for one. *** 
*. B. 
We hare no connection with Boston pertlaa who copy our adrertlsementa. ruee 
N. V. SLATE BOOTING CO., 
Tmkt 
**■L? mn^> G—Site, Cel., *“»* UhMWMlBtllM. 
DR. SCHEME'S 
PmImsbIc N> rup. Meta Weed Taalc. aai 
Maadrake PilU. 
These medicine* have undoubtedly performed 
more cure* of Consumption than any other 
remedy known to the American public. They 
are compounded of vegetable ingredient*, and 
contain nothing which can be injurious to the hu- 
man constitution. 
other remedies advertise I a* cures for Con- 
sumption, urobably contain opium, which is a 
■ouiewh d dangerous drug in all cases, ami if ik- 
en freely by consumptive patient*, d mitat do 
great injury; f *r it* tendency i* to court.ic the 
morbid matter hi the sy»tcm. which, oi course, 
must make a cure impossible. 
Se.henck’s Pulmonic syrup i* warranted not to 
oon lain a particle of opium. Hi* composed ol 
powerful but harmless herb*, which act on the 
lung*, liver, and blood, and thus correct all tit or 
hid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter 
from the body. These are the only mean* by 
which Consumption can be cured, and as Nclten 
ck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Sea weed Tonic, and Man- 
drake Pills are the only medicines which operate 
in this wav. it i* obvious they are the only genu- 
ine cure f,.r Pulmonary t onsumption. Each bot- 
tle ol this invaluable medic me is accompanied by 
full directions. 
Hr Sehenek Is professionally at hi* principal of- 
lice.corner sixth and Arch street*. Philadelphia, 
every Monday, and at ljuinev House. Boston. on 
the following Wednesdays, June loth and „’4th. 
July sth and Kind, and August .'»th ami lath 
*p no I v 11 74 
TIIK (0NFEH8I0N OK AS INVAUD. 
PlHUftHKI* an 4 w a KM no ami for the benell 
"f Mm am* oiutK* who suffer Horn 
NKKVitl S DEIilLIT V 1.0" OK M ANHOOD, 
etc. supplying tbe mean* of self cure Written by 
one who tired himself aller umlergoing cottsid- 
erahie <ju*< kerv, and -cut iree on re« eiving at 
po*t pa in dire* ted envelope. Sufferer* are invit- 
ed to a hire «* the author. XtrHVNiKi. Maikaim. 
■ pnodmll Jinx lit Brooklyn. N 
ilrtu Abbfrtisrmrnts. 
Lost ! 
BETWEEN Ellsworth and Surry on Thursday evening Sept. lOlh a i*>»ckel book containing 
a sum ol money. Tha finder will t»e suualdy r* warded by leav ing it at the Surry Post Office. 
Iwifcf* 
Lost. 
BETWEEN till, city .D.l Wen Kll.wurth, Mold llreaat Pin. consisting of a Five Dollar Uold 
I'icce, with safety chain attatched The Under wid confer a favor by 1* avlug.tfm samu at fhi* of 
nee. or ihe post Ofll- e. 
MiOOll II. SMI Ml. M swo th. Sept. Kith. 1C4. .’w^S* 
FOIt NAId: 
AT a bargain, a dwelling house with »tal>l« and out building * Also a building used a* a 
• tore, said In tiding'* nre pleasantly situated in Franklin, and n a most dfsuable location fot a 
Merchant or a Mio*enu>r. For lurther tutor- 
malion.tU'jiiire ,,j the subscribe "it the premise* 
Joll.N l Met VKl v 
•J*1’ s —All persons indebted to uie must cal! and settle immediately to •ave cost. tw 
Special Meotting. 
TIIF.UF. will t»e a Special Meeting of Fl-loric Lodge. on Friday Evening. Sept. l*th. 1-74 
Pkb ouuku. 
S Pfcf IA L ( ON VOC A Tit IN 
°,i A hanter Tuesday F.veniug sept *■.. 1«.4. rail attendance requested. 
Tfh ori-er. 
■ ltliioliill Acu(l(“iiiy. 
TLK Fail Term of this institution w I c m 
I mence on 
*«ad«y lh« Ulk dar of ^ ept lane. 
j under the instruction ol O %f HUfsKHI. 
j former efficient taacber in the same iu*ti uti -u.’ 
TIR1I, II WIIMl. 
JOHN KTBVK.il, wnr-tr. 
Biuehill, Sept 14.1*74. 3*->g 
Blacksmithing!! 
14 14. l>4»i*it \ *v Co. 
HA \ INi, ,• mp'.-ted their r»*w are i, m prepare to do all kin •.f Ida. k« untiling n eluding 
Hltij* it C arriiufo 
Work. 
MK. Lor tie having f..r tmir v. * «.-n w th tin best iioi e *t...er .u the state. w,.i g v. 
•p««lnl attention to that bran h oc 
ai •! in All. rue* wf.eie entire sal;-iu- torn i* .... 
given, the:e will be tiorhaige 
Ca'l and Try Us 
as we are confident of pie i* ng y.,u. 
irKcnjfUi rr the place on Franklin ftt 
near UiC bouse ol € *pt BrnJ Loni 
It. 1C. DOHITVJt < •<» 
iidi'ii 
M 
lire. 
! < nos »i<.rs» F.t t.sw>»i;rif. 
1 *dlect«r'n »tT1 vi,t 7ti.. ’74. \ 
•• * *u.l >n, 'Oi *k. i'.* it,. i.i i ,r.,.y 
"7 r J l‘un h 
Iln.biibtrt Max.I l.jr |.. |„.t. ,,i.. ,, () 
any,-,. j,...... 
i, :r " 1 ••I'l-.-r.. 11...- .i ,hi. 
null?- B*’Ul*°,lh*nr*t I’”'1 *• •> «< 
> i' hoi-kin.* 
Book-Binding, 
— \ 
REDUCED prices. 
Luring the month! of 
.V Ootobxr, 
— We shall bind — 
llar/ter's, Scribner's, Atlantic, 
an.I similar ma*«ain«. ... .*,.ri„kk.| Library style for ■ 
L (>■!• per % ol 
O I II1.K .SIZES IN I’KOI'OUI'ION. 
I IMS in a good. neat, and strong binding and is 
offered iroiu 
lo i0 P«*r mil ht Apr 
than U done elsewhere 
U’ *v“‘l “"•"••elvi-s .,f this of ler, must leave their work with during the 
?wfar£”?.'.**d “me - w* th,u «f.mo ttorb from out of town, will receive 
prompt attention. 
Satis/ art ion il uaranterd. 
MuAspIro of ikie and other *ty lea of binding may b« seen at *
BCBEBT COLE’S Bosk Stcre. 
a7tt_" here all work should he left. 
PORTLAND 
| Business College 
STI IK N TS ADMllTI-.il at any time when there are varan, le. All parlies inlcic.-led are in- vited p> examine into It. merit.. 
Tor full tutoruielion address. 
3m« t. A. UKAV. A. M., Principal. 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
(NEW STORE! 
New Goods!! 
I Thomas N. Lord, 
—DKALKBIN- 
Drues and Medicines, i ,lu opened tor Hale in Illuehill, in the .torn for- 
; ®er'y occnpied by William llopkina. a full Ima 
Drugs & Medicines, Toilet Article*—PERFUMER }', 
SO A PS. BRUSHES, COMBS 
SPONGES,,tr. 
Stationery, 
BLANK ROOKS, 
initial. 
legal LCTrEli’ 
A BILL PAPERS, 
pexbolders 
erasers, sla^ ‘■exc’Ls, 
XVVILAGE. '-Vi- .OWe, 
Reward of MERIT, Ac. 
Muscatel and .see,lies 
eimvaHetyU°B' IC,,r* ®ne Mu,Urd' »nd Keluh- 
TobaoooAc Cigars, 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
—St3!0 tr?aye to Show goods. Gail and ex 
ao« *(Uuad Ts A,ny "Ucl,' ln oor lin* desired, o“r store will be furnished upon sduond call, or at shortest possible notice. 
hjdl C K AIM—To accommodate aad satisfy c—nmnra. Mu 
The‘Letter G.’ 
WUoo* 4k 
CiHs, 
SILENT 
KKWINCi MACHINK. 
j It Warranted to make the Handaomeat. Stronger 
and most durable aeam ol any Manhioe tu the 
in *rk ct. 
■ • U Ifcr EmImi Manning. 
44 44 VlMlMl, 
*• Wwi quirf, 
44 44 Miwplr.i, 
44 4* Enalrai to opea> Ur. 
Vf III wwr ■•■fatal. 
— 
j >OU> ON KA.sYTKItMrANl) VVAKKANTKh 
—BY— 
Cib:o. A. liVKH, A^nit, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
37k/ 
>1 L!S1C! MLSK ! 
I have >» hand a flue assortment of 
, CAM SET ORGANS, 
El A SOS .r 
MELODEOXS, 
SHEET MV SIC <f 
MV SIC HOOKS. 
—AND— 
am making addition* every wed 
I r Customers may relv upon getting *- rf,„,. bargains sad »##> terms as »t anv Mu*ic store Maine. 
all nrsT37Ks:?s vassal:. 
*"• It (00B.lt HI,.. L tllta.tik lit 
tmo.37 Dko. A. I>ik. 
I1A>G< >14 
Trotting Park Association 
FALL MEETING 
Tuesday, Wednesday, TMaj 
SEPT. 29- and 30. Oct. 1. 
PREMIUMS, 8*25oo 
TITS T DA V — SET T. -* 
•v‘ 1 I'n $460, boi-• | 
beaten 2 17; $:<»• to first, $100lose ond I 
•bird. | P» to fourth. 
N .* Purse -.1 $ loo. f,,r homes that have 
j t11• n *'• A V' to |T'i to second 
thud. $30 to lourth. 
sEmsi) DA V— SEPT. 3»». 
Si 3 l’ur«r oi'lli), for h'»r«e* that 
bcali’l) : »•>. #175 to tlrst. |'J0 Ui »< [ i 
j third. .55 to fouitb. 
N 4 Purse ,f |4.'n), for horses that l,irr 
j be ten it $m to first, $110! »e< ond f 
thud. fit:. i«> fourth. 
TIIIIID DA ) —or]. \. 
N.» I’nr.r i.f |3d)t for horsesthalhav*- 
j bruti-n > > $l*> to first. $ 7sc- f, 
third. $.2U to fourth. 
Grand Sweepstakes. 
So.H Puim of *700, far all r,...... * 
; $175to second, • 16 to third. #7'i t » foui 
CONDITIONS. 
Ul the a to be to 
harue*.*. and ws!i be g.>vern*-d the ru.. 
'• National A.s-«x iati<>n*. 
In all heat* where eight or more start f e 
j t ln Wlli he one hundred at. I DB- •. .r :- v 
liors,. distancing the i.eld -r a art ti.. .a 
j »hall only l** entitle-1 to the rlr-t prem H. .U- n at b da) 
natrly The rdgh to postpone *n .» ■ oum tav.,rabie weather or oilier unavoblw iu»<- 
i« reserved. Horses wdl be called ul : V M 
Entrance lee. ten per r«-nf of pur- »b f*i 
must in company the Horn in at Ions f ur t rr 
l5.r"‘ l<* *tarl- N ndit ona! entne- re. rhe entries will loae at Bangor on Mon.i *'* • r “lil *t » o’clock P M. A nines a.id c 
rnunic^tions u> Imj addre«i*ed to 1*. a suit s 
Bangor. Me 
Arrangement# Will be made for fare at it 
rate# by rail and in>at 
J B \v-v President 
W. 11. 8TKIt KI.AM), Met Pres' 
Tttt XTEE8. 
A Bit A M V4im>DARI>, PHILO A. -.TUB hi \ n L 
j ° M* ‘'H aw w t i*i e hi 
P a STRICKLAND -• 
"•<- HOLT. Treasurer. 
*ou~Krsident Ta\r*. 
IN THL TOWN OK EDKN. in (lie Courdv Hancock, for the year 1*73. I The Pillowing list Ol taxes on Real f 
! of Non-Resident owner* in the Town of t. 
< otinty of llaneock. for 1873. in bills com: : 
to Leonard McFarland, Collector of *aM t» i» the 11th day of June 1873, has been retu-’ f.-v 
him t.» me as remaining unpaid on th« lotn 
ol June, 1*74, by hi* certificate of that l.ue .tu t 
now remains unpaid aud notice is hereto gtr.-u 
that if the said taxes, interest and charges a u \ 
| pai l into the Treasurer ol said to*u * bin 
| eighteen monttis from the date of tin- u 
ment ol said bills, so rauch of the real e-iatc •. 
i-d ;i- will be BQfBcienl to pav trie an 
therefor, including intere-t and ehsige- v*: I Without further notice [,€ -old at pul II *uc4 at the Store of E. M Hamor. in said town, >n ti e 
twelvelli day ot December ls74, at «*\ lot k 
V. u. 
Names A Description. cm. Val. Tax. 
Heirs of J. A. Dean, E;i*tof 
Eagle Lake. luu $i25 $1:7 Lewis 11. Braey, on the 
East side of otter ( reek. 44 g SB 
Mr». Spares. Lot at iLir llaioor 
A Lot at sand Point, 1< M »t David Hodgkins. Lot A House 
near Sand Point, known as 
the “Nicholas Richardson lot,” 25 KT» x# 
1*37 E. t. llt-UOK, TIFI4, of Edtii. t.'en, Sept. 7, 1S74. 
Notice of Sale of Land at 
Public Auction. 
BY virtue .,f a power of sale, contained in a cer- .an, Mortgage Dee l.t.iven bv Deo. a. ( longO "I H i.t.,n, in the County ot Suffolk A t'orotaon- wealth of Maaaarbuaetta, to Meltiah K. Uia-e, A Henry B Darling, hot), of Itluehill, m the ouu lancoek. * sute ol Maine. Copartner-, which BKl.t .lveel 1* (tMed the 2l»t day ot Mar t, a I,- toot, and recorded in the Kegiatry ofD. e.1- toraatd County ot Uancoitk in Vol. 140 Page Mi. will be sold at public auction upon the preu.i.e- on Saturday the lath day of September a. t. i-:t ai u*n ol the clock in the foren«>on,4ll k 4.ingu!;»r me premises conveyed by said Mortgage Deed, namely One undivided half part o! the pan el* 
la,n! >n said Bluehill, and <lewcrd»e.! m the following deeds and to which reference may be had in a full ami particular defter lotion i»i tot 1 
premise* 1st a Deed from Thome# I V B II It 
k u Plough, dated Jan*y 15 listiv. recorded with Hancock County Deeds, Book 13- Page 2W SECosu, a Deed from W’dliam Flowers, Guardian 
to said Clough, dateti March 3n, 18f», ree«.rded 
ol?i *' iVeda Book 132 Page *.«). Thiku a l>ee«l from Napoleon B. Holt sanl Clougt. bti 1 rec,>rded with said Deeds. Ib t 
»age7. A Fourth, a Deed from To-e» h 
Hinckley to said ( lough, .iated March 15 istdi, A recorded with aaid Deeds, Book i:r. l’aae L« 
Tkkr- (. asm 
Meltiah K. chase 
Hkxkt B Darli><*- 
Dated this Sd day of Sept. a. d. 1874 
To LAW YiJRM. 
A Library in Twelve Volunc* 
The attention of lawyers i* mvite<i to the NEW UNITED STATES DIGEST, carefully iev *ed 
ami arranged by Beqjamia Vaughan. Abbott It 
will furnish in about twelve volumes the entire 
conteuu of the old edition of thirty -one volumes, together with much additional matter Twu vol- 
umes ol the first series (which cover# the period 
from the begioiagol osr judicial history to 1870 
are now ready, vol. I contains a digest ol all decisions of U. 8. Conrts on all -object# covered 
by the letter “A,” a# far a# the including As- 
signment; Vol. I I a digest of decisions <*n sub 
jects remaining under "A,” and those under “li." 
as tar a# Bill# and Notes. Vol. I 1 I w ill contain 
a digest of decisions on other subjects under “1L” 
and many important topics under “C,” such a- 
Contracla, Corporations. Coat#, Ac • Vol. I I and III, royal $vo pp. 820, 880. $7.50 
per vol. 
The Annual Digest. New Series, Vols. 1. II, 
I I I, IV, or 1870, 1871. 1872, and 1873. now 
ready, 8vo. $7.50 per vol. Send tor a descriptive 
circular to 
LITTLE, BROWN, RCO., Pub. 
4W37 110, Washington $4- Bo*" 
'*' -U 
UY TELEGRAPH.I 
'pecial Dispatches lo the Ellsworth American J 
Election Returns- 
Lswistox, Me. 15. | 
Androscoggin, County complete gives 
1 fingley 2070 Titcomb. 1929. The Sena- 
tor and County Officers, are elected by j 
about the same vole. Eight Republican 
representatives and one democrat are el- 
ected 
ACOISTa, Me. 15. 
Official returns received at the Kennebec 
Journal office from 224 towns give Ding- ^ 
ley 87713. Titcomb 29051. Dlngley'g ma- 
jority 8662. In the same Towns last year 
Pingleys majority was 9963. The further 
returns confirm last night despatches, i 
l» o hun .red and twenty towns show a 
total vote of more than 60.000. and ma- 
jority for Gpv. Dingley of nearly 9000. 
This indicates a total vote of 93.000, some 
13000, more than last year. Gov. Ping 
ley's majority, if the remaining towns 
maintain the same ratio will be nearly 12.- 
ooo. which is tiie largest Republican ma- 
jority of any year since 1S6S, Except in 
the Presidential contest of 1S72. being a 
net gain of between 2000 and 3000 on last 
yerrs majority. The majorities in the 
Congressional Pistrlcts will aggregate 
some what higher than was telegraphed 
last night. In the first District lire one 
most severely contested. Mr. Burleigh 
■f.v ..wi ur JV nii'i "ill 
reach his full majority of 1872. Fuller re- 
turns In speaker Blaines district indicate 
that his majority will be nearly as large 
as that given him in 1872. and in propor- 
tion to the aggregate vote will be much 
larger. The legislature is overw helming- 
ly. Republican. Of the thirty-one Stale 
Senators the democrats elect but two. 
Rockland, Me. 13. 
Hie election of the entire democratic 
county ticket is now conceded. 
Rockland, Me. 15. 
The Septcmbei term of the S. J. Court, 
began here to-day. Some, important civ- 
il cases are on the docket for trial and the 
Annie B. Murder case will be tried. 'The 
term w ill probably contiuue several weeks. 
Miscellaneous. 
Portland, Me. ir>. 
I lie trial of Jonathan Watson, indicted 
in 18711 for arson, charged with setting 
tire to the house occupied by him iu Cape 
Elizabeth in the night commenced, to-day 
This is the second trial, a new trial hav- 
ing been granted. The penalty is hang- 
ing. 
Miscellaneous. 
Sai.i I.akf. Cirr. 14. 
The U. S. Marshal attempted to gain 
admittance to the County Court house for 
the purpose of holding court, but found 
the doots barred in side and abandoned 
the atiempt, and the court was held iu a 
hotel parlor. In his charge to the grand j 
jury of the second District, Judge Boce- 
man calls for the enforcement ot the law 
ot l*.2. against bigamy or polygamy, and 
also asks that the perpetrators of the 
Mountain Meadow massacre of 187)2, be 
brought to punishment. The polygamists 
ami those declaring that they did not be- 
lieve polygamy a crime were de-barred j from serving upon this jury Grand and 
petit juries of the third district were drawn 
to-day the majority ot them being anti- 
mormons. 
The Weather. 
M ar Department. 1 
Office of the Chief Signal Officer. J M'ASHINUTON. D.C. Sep. lt;,l. A. m. S 
Probabilities. 
Over Xew England rising barometer, 
lower tern|»erau.re. sontbwest winds veer- 
ing to northwest, cloudy weather and 
possibly light rain. 
City and County. 
Beligious Services la this City each Srada?. 
Congregational.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A. M. Preaching at 2:15 and 74 P. M. 
Baptist.— Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and 7T. 
M. Sabbath School immediately follow ing the forenoon service. 
I'mtajUa.n.—Sabbath School at 10:30 A. 31. 
Preaching at 2:15 and 74 P. 31. 
Catholic.—Preaching tw ice 1 mouth at 104 o'clock A. M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Clla wwrtfc. 
—Me notice a fine new carnage, driven 
by Mr. Thomas Mahan, dealer in Fniits, 
Confectionary, and Cigars. It was irorn 
the manufactory of Davis & Son, of this 
city, and was made irom the latest and 
neatest pattern of light express wagon. 
—The inimitable Sam Sharpley was at 
Hancock Hall Tuesday night, where he 
was welcomed by a crowded house. His 
company arc ail first class arti-ts. The 
fun was fast and furious. 
—Mr. Geo. W. Xewbegin the superin- 
tendent of Hancock Hall is deserving of 
a good word for his efficiency and faith- 
fulness. The Hall is well cared for, and 
some little income is derived from it. 
— We are informed that Dr. John Ho- 
mer. w ho met the general approbation of 
our citizens last Winter, by performing 
such a large number of successful Surgi- 
cal operations, will visit Ellsworth pro- 
fessionally during this week. 
X. B. lie will remain at the City Ho- 
tel during the days of Friday and Sat- 
l kday. Sept. 9th. and 2otb. 
ElUwsnh Utah Hebosl. 
The High School opcned-Tuesdav morn-1 
iug. after a long intermission. All signs | 
point to asuccesful and pleasant session.1 
The new principal. Hon. M, C. Lampery 
is a teacher ot experience and comes high- j 
iy recommended. He is a graduate of 
Dartmouth College aod was lately in 
charge of the South Berwick Academy in 
this state. He will probably have an as ! 
sislaut, to be appointed soon. 
There were present, twenty-four schol- j 
ars in three upper classes, to whom will be | 
added others who were formerly connected 
with the schoool. The entering class 
numbers twenty-six. who were admitted 
on the rscomeiidations of their teachers. 
The usual examinations wss omitted on 
accouut of the long interval since school 
closed, but ail admitted are pat upon pro- 
bation.—allowed to remain, if faithful, put 
back, if laggard. 
The Committee hope that the citizens 
will sustain therein, their efforts to make 
this a school worthy of the city. Most of 
tlie schools here are a disgrace to the 
wealth and population of the place. They 
are at once a cause and an effect of the 
low condition of public morals and Intel I i •1 
gence. The way to reform lies through 
the heads and beans of the young. Neg- 
lect therein, and the reputation of Ells- 
worth can never be elevated. Attend to 
them and its prosperity is certain, u is 
not a difficult task, a little time, a little : 
money, a little attention to the punctuality 
and faithfulness of the young, and the re- i 
suit is incalculable. 
To have a good High School at the head 
or our school system is to set a mark 
which the smallest and the poorest can 
Uljworth. JsriT 1«ed by. Let the fathers 
"I* of what is I 
due with their children. Let them encour- 
age both them and their teachers, and at 
the same time see for themselves what Is 
being done for them, by visiting this and 
other schools where their children are 
taught. Neglect of education is not merely 
careless.—it is sintul. 
Barkiftn. 
—A correspondent writes that Professor 
Forsyth delivered his second lecture of 
the course on natural science before the 
students at the East Maine Conference 
Seminary this evening. Sept. 10. The 
subject under consideration was Gravity 
and the Centre of Gravity. The lecture 
which occupird about an hour In its de- 
livery received the undivided attention of 
all present. Such a course of scientific 
expositions embracing the general princi- 
ples of philosophy and chemistry, being 
illustrated with the necessary apparatus 
ami charts, cannot tail in producing the 
desired result of awaking withlh the 
students a love for the works of nature, 
ami giving them a better understanding 
of the grand love which govern her mar- 
vellous operations. J. 
—The Bucksport A Bangor K ail road Di- 
rectors have located the depot In Bucks- 
l>ort at the upper steamboat wharf, known 
as Spofford's w harf. 
—All exciting shell race occurred on the 
river al Bucksport, Friday evening, be- 
tween Simeon Gray (colored) and Capt. 
Frederick Snow. Gray won by a boat's 
length. The distance was a half mile and 
return. The race was closely "ontoted. 
—Launched at Bucksport, the lOtli Inst., 
from the yard of William Ileazley A Co.. a 
supeiior-buill three-masted schooner. STS 
tons, called "Charles II. Fahetia," owned 
Wv ITshano f. O-t_tf __ IS n 
Gardiner and others of Bucksport. and 
< aptain W. S. Keene of Prospect who will 
command tier. This vessel is classed A 1 
lor seven rears, and is considered one of 
the best ever built at UuckS|>ort. 
Marla* III*. 
Krkak of Natikx — Mrs. Nancy Mor- 
rison of Mariaville in breaking up the neat 
of a setting ben last Saturday broke one 
egg. which contained a creature with a 
chicken’s head and wings, with four iegs, 
aud tail which resembles a squirrel's, 
with a covering of hair and feathers. 
Ortaad. 
—At our election yesterday. John A. 
Buck E<q. was elected Representative to 
the legislature by our class with the fol- 
lowing vote. Orland Buck. 294 Hopkins. 
Democrat, 48 scattering 2, Castine Buck 
"4. Hopkins 47. Brooksville Majority tor 
Buck 2S. Total majority 309. Where Is 
Partridge?!!! Inlh'strt. 
Hlwrhlll. 
—Rev. Mr. Tabbetts of the Congrega- 
tional Church, being absent upon a short 
vacation his pulpit is being supported by 
Rev. Mr. Harwood, Baptist, ot Eastport; 
very much to the acceptance of the peo- 
ple. 
—The pupils and friends of the academy 
are to be congratulated, that the Trustees 
have succeeded in procuring the services 
of Mr. E. M. Rogers, a former teacher for. 
I all and Winter term. The academy will 
re-open un the 28 Inst. The success of the 
institution under the able management of 
Mr. Rogers heretofore, is a guaranty of its 
go-a-head men hereafter, at least, while he 
js here. 
—Our Baptist friends are anticipating, 
if the weather should prove favorable, a 
big gathering of the good folks at their as- 
sociation here, next week. Tkey will find 
hearts and houses open to all. 
Caittif. 
—The beautiful weather of the past few 
week- ha* caused the Summer visitors to 
tarry longer than usual. While many of 
the "watering places’’ have not received 
their usual patronage this seasou, our 
town has had more company than usual, 
"ith proper accommodations Castine 
would become the resort of the best class 
of Summer travellers. The unequalled, 
view of laud and water. The opjtortuni- 
ties for safe sailing and delightful picnic- 
ing combined with the pleasures of good 
society and church privileges renders the 
place at once one of free enjoyment and 
social home pleasures. 
General Chamberlain and wife arrived 
in town on the fifth Inst, and remained 
several days, the guests of Mrs. Cate. 
The General visited the Normal school ex- 
pressing himself much pleased with the 
building and the school. On Wedndsday 
evening a few of our citizens, aud the 
teachers and pupils of the school epjoyed 
a rare treat. Mrs. Abbie G. Woolsou of 
Concord X. II. delivered our lecture on 
ttie "Josmite Valley.” This was one of 
me oesi lectures to winch we ever listen 
e<l. In power of graphic description 
-trong and beautiful expression of thought 
in tones at once pleasant, clear and full. 
Mrs. Vi., has few equals. On Thursday 
morning Mrs. Vi.. spoke an hour to the 
school, and the lew citizens present, on 
"dress reform.'■ Her earnest truthful prac- 
tical words should be heard and pondered 
by every mother and daughter tu our land. 
'Vith no extreme views, she comes at once 
to the calm and logical treatment of a 
subject ot vital importance to all our peo- 
ple. Unless the gospel of health and life 
Which she so eloquently preaches, is heard 
»nd obeyed. American women have little 
to expect in the future physically or in- 
tellectually, la the so called progress of 
the race. The young teachers who heard 
Mrs. W. will, we trust, practice and teach 
the truth after her. F. 
A Pink *■ Nash’s *-*—-* 
Mr. Editor.—Last Saturday we bad a 
gay time on our quiet Island. The day 
was cloudless and bright the breeze was 
just brisk enough to ripple the sea, and 
make it musical on the rocky shore and 
bring a boat filled with a cheerful compa- 
ny safe to land. They had come on a 
pleasure excursion. They went to the 
top of the Light House Tower and bad a 
fine view of the beautiful scenery in all 
directions and far away with the assistance 
of the spy-glass. The next thing in order 
was a fish chowder, in half an hour from 
the time ycuug cod were swimming in the 
«ea they were served up in first class style 
on the table. The cooking was done on 
the rocks, and the sails were changed in- 
to a canopy and a happy gronp of tweuty- 
rou r young ladies and gentlemen sat down 
to partake of the bountiful repast which 
the bands of the fair and the strong had 
prepared. There were a great variety of 
good things u> eat and hot tea and cold 
lemon ade to drink. After a few hoars of 
igreeable conversation, laughing, joking 
md singing, with very short speeches, the 
merry company dispersed and as they tailed 
iway on the dancing waters they were 
-beered by the thought that if they were 
related, the ruby light from Nash's Tower 
would guard them safely home. 
£. R. Heath. 
Mils ridge, 8ept. 10. 
Mr. Editor.—News has reached here of 
ibe death at Havana, of Capt. V. L. Rich 
>f Brig Annie A LUlie, also of Us brother 
boring.in the same vessel. This to n heavy 
iflicUoo to their widowed mother, and the 
wife of Capt. Rich and two small children. 
Capt. Rich, was a kind husband and fath- 
er. and will be a great loss to the commu- 
nity. Their remains will be brought on, in 
some vessel. 
Eastbrook, Sept. 12.1874. 
—One night last week Mr. Freeman 
Butler had seven sheep killed by wolves. 
—Several farmers have tine pieces of 
wheat. 
—D. L. Criramin, expects to raise one 
hundred bushels of apples this year. 
—T. A. Crabtree la teaching lu Dlst. No. 
2. wblcb is the ninth school, be has taught 
in the same Dlst. 
—Eastbrook Is a small town, yet, there 
are twelve persons living in the town, 
whose ages average, seventv-scven years. 
T. 
—According to the press the amount of 
lumber exported from Portland to foreign 
porta lu the West Indies for the mouth of 
August was 5.645.000 feet, the isrgest 
amount ever exported from that port m 
one month. 
—On the first certificate of work done 
on the Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad 
under the new arrangement, the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen of Portia id issued 
•50.000 of the oily bonds In compliance 
with the vote of the people in July, la72. 
—Mr. II. I. Hathaway, an apothecary of 
Houltoii, who the Aroostook Pioneer ac- 
cused of putting up a wrong prescription, 
hy w hich a child was nearly poisoned to 
death, dcclaies the statement a malicious 
falsehood and lias sued the Pioneer for 
libel, laying damages at •lO.OOo. 
—v*vi iTiviitj u'Miui* imr 
already been subscribed and several thou- 
sand more promised by those who have 
subscribed for a factory at Skowhegati, 
provided the necessary amount cannot be 
otherwise obtained. Thirty thousand is 
the figure desired. 
—The Penobscot Musical Association 
holds it- next annual session sn the 20th, 
21st. 22d. and 23d ot next month. It will 
be 1111.ler the charge ot 1 >r. G. F. Root of 
Chicago, who so ably conducted the se-- 
si.m la-i year. The association has secured 
the services of the Beethoven Quintette 
Club. 
Point.am*. Me., Sept. 11.—Ttie steamer 
I.ewi*[oii. when oil' Seguin. li-t night, 
fame Into collision with the schooner 
Paragon, of Deer Isle, cutting off Hie 
schooner’s stern and sinking her immedi- 
ately. The crew, consisting of an old man 
ami two boys, were rescued by the steam- 
er’s boat. The schooner had her lights 
set wrong, which made her ai'|«ear to be 
sailing contrary to her real course. 
—The corn factory at Minot commenced 
operations last week. Some sixty to sey- 
cuty persons are employed, under t! e same 
management as last year. Some two hun- 
dred acres are growing, which it is 
thought, can be secured before the heavy 1 
frosts injure it. Messrs. Burnham A .Mor- 
rill of this city operate the factory. 
—The mad wag of the Bc-lfa-t Journal, 
presuming u|Km the Ignorance of his breth- 
ren of the press, solemnly announced the 
discovery of a vein of protoxide of hydro- 
gen in that city, and as he expected, the 
discovery was heralded abroad its a won- 
derlul addition to the niinrra! tesonrees of 
the State. But when his victims learned 
that protoxide of hydrogen is simply the 
scientific name for water, they looked 
another way. 
—A party from Strong and Phillips, while out to Gull Pond Grounds, fouud a 
snake three feel and six inches in circum- 
ference. From tier they took ninety-nine 
small snakes, averaging six inches in 
length. Whole length of this family, 53 
feet. Not far off they came ii|*on auoth*-. 
snake measuring three feet and one inch. 
From this one were taken forty small 
snakes. 
— Mr. H. •’. Burleigh of Fairfield, the 
great stock-breeder, has twenty-two llete- 
ford cattle at the New England Fair. 
Among the lot Is one yoke of oxen six 
years old. whose glrtli Is eight feet. Seven 
feet eight Inches Is the circumference of a 
pair of twin toor-year olds. There Is also 
a yearling bull, whose weight is twelve 
hundred pouuds. Compton Ladd, the iiu- 
l*orted bull and sire of the entire herd vs itli 
the exception ol two heifers, is one of the 
number. This animal has taken forty-four 
first prizes at different fairs. 
Penobscot Bay ani* River Kailhoai*. 
—The prospect for the building of the Pe- 
nobscot Bay and River railroad are bright- 
ning. At a full meeting in Bangor Thurs- 
day, a contract between President Jlicli- 
born and J. H. Leidly A Co., railroad con- 
tractors of New Vork. was duly ratified 
and accepted. The New Vork contractors 
agree to build the road froai Rockland to 
Bangor for $35,000 per mile and have it 
finished on or belore July 4, ltt"t*. It is 
proposed to commence work on Hie road 
this fall, and finish it in one year. The 
whole distance of the pro(*used route is 
alejut titty-eight miles. The company pav 
$50u0 per mile cash, and the contractors 
take bonds of the road for the rest. The 
triends of the road are feeling well. 
—The Katahdiu Iron Works, situated 
eighteen miles from the Milo station on the 
Bangor A Piscataquis railroad, are now- 
producing a superior quality of iron. The 
furnace was idle for several years, owing 
to the high cost of trans|*o;:alioii. bm 
since the railroad has been opened the 
works have been put in operation with 
very encouraging results. The works were 
leased by Mr. O. W. Davis, Jr., about a 
year and a halt ago, and started up a year 
ago last May. During tne first eight 
mouths the production of the furnace wa, 
about 1,000 tons of charcoal iron. At pres- 
ent the yield is about forty tons per week, 
although tbe capacity is about seventy 
IA..U llae.4 _I 4— „I_ .1 ...... 
rock for flux are abundant. When fully 
working about 1,500 bushels of charcoal, 
two tons of lime rock and twenty tons of 
ore are required daily. Aboat one hun- 
dred men are employed. The charcoal 
iron is very superior, bringing $10 per ton 
more than anthracite iron, and is used ex- 
pensively for car wheels, steam cylinders 
and other castings requiring great strength. 
With the railroad extended to the works, 
the production of iron could be greatly in- 
creased with proflt. 
New Publications. 
“Hidden Hand,” and “Shadowy Hand.” 
—Kev. Henry Morgan's new book "Shadowv 
Hand,” published Sept. 1st, 450 pages, illus- 
trated, is a story of real life, abounding in 
incidents both pathetic and comic. It is pre- 
dicted that its sale will exceed that of “Ned 
Kevins,” which reached over 20,000 copies the 
first year. Grand ehance for agents. Price of 
the book, 9150. Agents favorably dealt with 
Address Morgan Chapel, Boston. 
Mr. Morgan's new lecture, “Hidden Hand; 
Pulpit and the Stage,” is not Tom Taylor’s 
drama “Hidden Hand” with the poisoned cup, 
nor the “Hidden Hsnd” of Mrs. South worth's 
“Capitols,” but the “Hiding of God’s Power in 
soul forces." 
List of Letters. 
Letters remaining in the Ellsworth Post. 
Office, for the week ending Sept. 12tb. 
Baker. Laura K. Milliken. Edwin L. 
Bain, Alex G. Mavo, Eiby Curtis, Paul M’Oonald, Angus Cspt. Chase, John S. Ones!, Hannah 
Damon, Converse Kice. Sarah Jane 
Finn, Margret Sawyer. C. A. 
Greeley, M. R. Dr. Smith. Ella M. 
Lyman, William Satterlee, Geo. F. 
Miles, Minnie Stratton, Wellington 
Moore, Ada M. Saulsby, A. M. 
Marvin. Julia A. West, Mary 
Merithew, O. B. Wood, Mary D. 
Monaghan, Hugh 
Persons calling for the above letters wil 
please say Advertised. 
D. McFarland, P. M. 
Business Notices. 
■CWThere are more than ten thousand peo- 
ple in the United States who expect to be the 
bappy possessors of the first gi and prize in 
the Kentucky Gift Concert of 9250,000. All of 
them but one will be disappointed. One will 
get it, for Gev. Bramiette, the manager, at 
Louisville, bee announced that the .Concert 
will positively take place on that day; lha1 
lbere will be no IMber pqgfponcmeDt, and that 
the capital prize will .positively be Ibe sum 
‘teled. And if your readsrs want to know 
I mai* ol It, write to him. 
An Infallible PILE remedy.—Sufferer* with this painful disease who have tried electuaries 
b»tinn*, ointment* and a long ll«t of nostrum* for it* relief, in vain, will thank u* lor calling 
attention to ANAKEMS. the happy disooveiy of Dr. Silsbkr, an experienced and sefentifle 
X. D. Thousand of caaea attest it* virtue, it 
it a simple suppository, act* as au Instrument 
soothing Poultice and medicine, gives instant 
relief aud cures permanently.—Price ffl.OO. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. ANAKESIS 
Depot, 46 Walker at., New York. 
If the DrjgffM offers anv kind of l.erb-fla- 
vored alcohol for dy«pep*ia. biliousness, or anv 
other ailment, tell him that you want medi- 
cine not a bar-room drinP. Ask him for Dr. 
Wai.krk'sCai ifoknia Birr Kits, the l>eat reg- 
ulating preparation known, and which you 
knowIs free from "Satan's Elisir." Reject 
ail ths fiery “Tonics’* and •• Appetizerand 
cling to that remedy. There l» no medicine 
that compares with it. 4w36 
■Ike only way 10 rare Casttveaeaa. 
Avoid all strong purgative pills which only 
exhaust the uncous secretions and wear out 
nature. Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic Loz- 
RNGES are ju*t the opposite, they restore the 
digestion, quicken the liver, and lone up the whole system, thus curing Dyspepsia, Head- 
ache, Dizziness. Piles, and all ot her resuda of 
Hahiical Constipation, the chief cau*es of 1 
ill b aI 'i, especially among women. Trial !>ox, 
30 eta. Large box. 6*) cis., mailed free lor this 
last price. 
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
a ipleoded cure for colgiis. hoarseness, and 
ail throat and Ll'NG complaint*. For sale by 
E. S. HARRISON k CO., Proprietor*, No. 1 
Tremont Temple, Boston, aud by all Druggist*. 
^^ 
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ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corractad Weekly 
September 17, 1*74. 
Apples per bid. 7.00 Pickles *' gall. .75 
lined per lb. .151 l^obstem, 5alo 
Pine Apple .20a25 Maple mis ar per lb. 2»' 
Beans per bu. 3.00*3 .V» Figs per lb. .20a 25 
Beef steak per lb, .20*25 Oranges per box#1* at «si 
•* Ko.i'ts •* ** .'laPi Lemon* 12.00 
•• Corned ** .10*12!Sugar granulated 
•• Plata •* .u per n>. Jll 
Veal " Ofta <*’» •* coffee Alb .li 
Salt Pork I« s .11 
Ham* Is Molasses llarana 
l.itnl l.eaf •• lltaJU, I^rg.ll. .MfcW 
Lamb .lOali •• Porto HiCO 
It.id -r J5 per gall. .70a<3 
Cbeese •• .16.1* Tea Jap. Tb. .H5*w» 
t bicken* ** .16 ** <>ol. " " .5»»ai*5 
Turkeys .2t» Tallow ** " ,W 
Cranberries per bu. Wood »f cord 3 56a4 <»> 
4-150 ** dy Hard 5 •■»•* uo 
Coieo per lb. .3ua4n Coal 
•• ton * 5ua9.uo 
Bailev bu. I.00 Oil Lln*M gab l.tWal.lu 
Corn Meal ** ti 15- Kere .25 
Tine Feed ** 2-5*» per ib. .11*.14 
Co.ton Seed Meal Hay ton $11 Ik.uo 
per bag 2.25 N»i,« Id. .u5t«* 07 
Egg# per do/. .2)* Herd* liras* *• bo. 4 on 
$ i*h Diy Cod per lb Kr*l Top lAoal.75 
.U&aO* Clover per Ib. 12.1* 
•' *• I olb»ck ’* .04. “5 Cali Skin* '* *' .11 
Fre*h Cod i*er lb. .t«5 Dairy skin-, 25*5o 
Frr-h Halibut per lb .1" Belt* $ 1 (MiaI JiU Alwive*. per »lo* .25 Wool per Ib. ..lo.i4" 
Clam* per pk. .2 Lumkr Hemlock 
Big* Feet .05 per iu. $10 00 
1 ripe .12 Sptuec ** •• 13 all 00 
Hide* »> rib. .06a.0t* *• Bi.ie ** 12 *40 to 
Fo ur l«ip. pgr bt»t. >tui'gie Bine Kx. $..'*» 
$7 00*8.00 lei ar *• 4.o»> 
•* XX ** ’.MKialo ijo *• •* No. 1 2.75 
•* XXX 10.0Uall.00 .2 1 2-S 
•• t lioiee •' ** 12.O'' Spruce 1 .5 
Tongue per ib. .15 Clapboards >pruce 
Buck wheat Flour it. 30.00 
per lb. .OrJ •• Spruce No 1 IK.00 
<• rah*m Flour u5 Blue b ar 4" "0 
Oat Meal ** 6*10 rx. io.oo 
Kioe *• .lo l.athspiuce 1.75 
Cracked Wheat -07 Bine 2.on 
l'op » nru .10 Cement per cask u 
Potatoes per bu. .»-i I.uuc 1.50 
*• sweet Ib. .10 llri, k per m. $-.al2,*» 
Onions •• bu. $3 Duck* per lb .14al7 
Cucumbers .02 Raisin* •• lb. .Jua25 
t»reen 1’eo* per pk .25 Biune* .IK 
Heel* •• •• .75 fomaioc* 3 lb. Cans .to 
Turnip*** •• .<*• lainarinds per Ib. .lo 
Salt •* l»u. -TOaM* Raspberries ie» 
B in .n-r c* per -,1. .10 
XI Al{ IN K LI Si. 
kllswsilti l*ort. 
CLEARED. 
Sept 10 
Sen Lange*. I’omrov. New York 
sch Ann C reon, Jasper, B«»rtland 
ARRIVED. 
Seh < tiarles Cpton. Itelalty. Boston 
Sch Yandalia, Ful.nguia Boston 
1 LE\RED. 
Sept 11 
S« h Bonny Ire#. Whittaker. Boston 
A Hill V ED. 
Seh n lla-vy Buuke dock1 and 
CLEARED. 
Sept 22. 
Sch Wc-terloo. Whittaker, Boston 
sih Catherine, Murrh. Bo*ton 
Sen Red Rover, Bowden. I'.utton 
A RRIV ED. 
Sch Forester. Ilopkin-. Biueh.tl 
Sih Huakib, I.f.aml. B-.-to.i. 
September 13. 
s I.odu k a M<m -. B »-ton 
s< West ley Abbott. 1! liken. Boston 
CLEARED. 
>rpt. It. S« M ary F C uahma.i. U all*. B •- on 
A RRI V ED. 
S«h "* I.nwreoe, | Bo,t* notilh 
S« Scioto. >viler. Ro- Lland 
Sch J < Fremont. Moslcv. B > klan 
Sch (.race. Aliev. Ib-.m. 
Sch t ate***. Sadler. p.. n„.| 
Sch Senator, Brant, I'mtl.-n I 
< LEAKED. 
Sch Mechanic. C ird. Boston 
Sch Delaware, Balt ■•». Bodon 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Storm Pet-el. Dav s. Boston. 
S« h Ann C reon Jasper Bo. Han 1 
S« h t opy, Young. Bo-,on 
sch Ellen, Whitmore. Bo-ton 
sch Miuneola. Farrell. Bo-ton 
C LEAKED. 
seh Leonora. Bonsey, Boston sept, 
s h Vandiha Fulingmu. Boston 
>• h .1 M Kennedy, Boinno. R,„t u sch llu*fc*r. Barber, Rockland 
Notice to ■•run*. 
Winter Harbor. Sept. 14. Is74. Buoys and Spindle* were situated in the fol- 
lowing place* in this harbor la-t week. \ 
9par buoy on the west side of Sargent’* ledge*, also one on the aonth tide of a *rnall |«*(|ge ar the entrance of the inner harbor, placed h\ 
Capt Johnson, of ihe V $ Steamer Iri*. .M-o 
a iron spindle about forty feet high, w tli a circular top, has been placed on C»nnd*totie 
point ledge, by I’apt Gteen, of the *ch- 
who is in the business of sett.ug spindle* on the coast. jj 
Dtaeulr Boris. 
S W Harbor—Ar 5. echs Idle Wind. Nick 
er*on. Wei (fleet; Nettle. -. Harwiek; 
Yankee La»*. Manley, Boston, on mackerel 
ernise. 
ArT.schi Wm G R Morey, Katon. Boston lor c’a'ais; Banner. Alley, Joae*j»ort for Rock- land; Peninnah A Jove phene. II ad lev. Eden j fordo; Glide. Ash. Rockland for Itur I 
LSscb n ave, Grt-cn. Jone-]Hirt for Portland. 
Sid 8, sch Mt-h in, Moore, liangor. 
Ar 10. win K S Newcomb. H ••gin.. Wellfloet; Chas R Washington. Holbrook. do: I II Hor- 
tou, Hickman, do; Western Light. Foster do 
on mackerel cruise: Thos Walt. Custer, Wind.’ 
sor. N S. for Pbila. 
»ld 12. sch A T Haynes. King. Rockland. 
Sullivan—SI I 10. whs Sbawmut, Stratton 
Boston; Wild ltover. Havev, Kockiand. 
Ai 12. schs Chromo, Wooster. Salem; Ne- 
ponset, Wooster. Boston; Grampus, Jov. iio- 
Brilliant, Dow, Rocklaud. 
Sid 14, sell Eagle. Beunett. Boston. 
Bll-khill—Ar 10. brig Ida L Rav, Haskell Deer Isle to load for Pbila. 
Ar 12. schs Hesperus, Cuuarv, Boston Non- paricl, Simmons, do. 
Sid 7, sch Annie Gus, Sawver, Phila. 
^Sldll.ach L B Sargent, Sargent, St.John, 
Calais—sch Banner. Dix. N York. 
Ar6, schs Palos, Ober, Boston; Lookout 
Flye, do. 
Ar 8, sch* Sarah,Webster, Boston; Montezu- 
ma. Bulger, do 
Eastpukt—Ar 3. Island Belle, Simpsom, Bo-ton. * 
Sid 6, Brig Ponvart. Parker. Pictou. 
Bangor—Ar 7, schs Biiiliant, Varnum. Bos- 
ton; Commerce, Story, do. 
Cld 7. schs Imogene, Varnum. Boston, Uni- 
son. Hurst, do. 
Cld 10, sch EtTort, Pendleton, Hackensack. 
Ar 11. sen Juliet. Small, Phila. 
Cld 11, schs Levant. Kicb. Weymouth; Arhorn, Conary. Boston: Glide, Miller, Salem ; Einora. Spoffo d. Salisbury's Point. 
Bock land—Sid 8, schs American Chief, Snow. N York; Concord, Urav. Portsmouth. 
Ar9. sch Billow. Arville, Boston. 
Ar 10, sch Larconia, Csuitou, Boston. 
Sid 10. sch Forest Queen. Warren, Salem 
Portland -Ar8, sch Bose, Stickney. Bos- 
ton. 
Ac 9, sch Ianthe. Johns, Gouldsboro. 
Sid 9, schs Sunbeam, Bunker, N York Da- vid Torrey. Soule, do. 
s*vo-T- P™y. M‘ Desert for Bos- tony E If Breascomb. Dodge, Kob n*town for 
Portsmouth; Batau, Whitmore, Ellsworth for Salem. 
Sid 11. sch Rose, Stickney, Calais. 
Ar 12. sch Majestic, N York 
Cld 12, sch Senator, Grant, Ellsworth 
Portsmouth-Ar 9, whs Concord, Gray, Bocklaml; D S Lawrence, Davis, Ellsworth.’ 
Newburyport—Ar 8, schs Geoige. Bab- bage. Rockland. 
Sid 8, sch Star. Currier. Bangor. 
8ld 11. sch Pacific, Ginn. Rotkland 
DANVRR»-Ar 2. sch Vaodalla, Fullerton, Portland. 
Ar 7. sch Yantic, Urann, Ellsworth. 
Huwar, Barbour, Ellaworth; Ga- zelle, Goodvrip, Pembroke. 
Salem—Ar 8. schs Henry R West _ 
Eamport; May Queen, Moon, Franklin; Para- 
gon, Low, Ellsworth. 
Ar 10, sch Dexter. -—, Port Johnson; Hero, Baker,» York ; Fanny. Freeman. Calais. Lynn—Ar 10. scb Convoy. Frentb. Phila. 
ffe'ftffi,'!a.**"'I-* *> •“ 
Ar 19. schs storm Petrel, Davis, Hoboken; 
Capt John. Mean*. Ellsworth; Dexter Clark, 
Curtis. Port Johnson, and proceeded to 
Quimbv. 
Ar 11. schs Victory. Coombs. Port Johnaon; 
ElizaUth. Walla,Calais: Signal. Tracy, Ban- 
gor; Mountain Laurel. Higgins, Port Johnaon. 
Ar 12. acha City of Chelsea. Goodwin, Ella- 
worth ; Brave, Foaa, Kondout; Savoy, Pray, Machias. 
Sid 12. ach Hudson. Coleman, Calais. 
Diohtok—ach Red Hover, Bowden, EUa- 
wortn. 
Fall River—SM 8. schs Spray. Martin, 
Trenton; Ripple. Mosher, do; Blast. Taylor, 
do; Thomas Borden, Phlla. 
Newimrt—**ld 8. schs Mist. -, Fall 
River, for Trenton; Onward, Lowell, Bangor; 
Farm. Fletcher. Machias for N York. 
Ar 10, ach Twilight, Johnson, Fall River for 
Trenton. 
Pawti*ckkt—Sid 7, ach Horizon, JN 
York. 
Sid 9. ach A«tana. Sargent. N York. 
Ar It), ach Abhy, Weld, Trenton. 
Aril, sch Nellie F. fm Machias. 
Providence—Below 9, sch Win 11 Archr, 
Ellsworth with Inmber. 
Ar 10. schs Flight, Tinker, Calais; Ring- leader. Snare. Bangor. 
Ar9. sch Zoe, Coombs, Bay View, Mass. 
Ar 11, schs Magnet. Handy, Calais; Enter- 
prise. l.*-ighton. do; Rio, Seavev, Machias. 
New Yoi:k—Ar 0. schs Comet, Tracy. Cal- 
ais; C W I>cxter. Dunton. Machias; Surprise. 
Seaman. Pawtucket for Treoton. 
ArH, schs Lamartine. Hunter. Portland; 
Ripple. Mosher. Fall River; Spray, Martin, 
do for Trenton. 
Ar 9. schs Ahavelia. Joy, Bermuda ft days; 
Mary A Holt, Hig.ins. Rabacoa. P R, todays; Sea Queen. Franklin; Mist, Murray, Fall River for Trenton. 
Ar 10. sch Olive Branch. Gott, Cutler. 
Passed through Hell Gute—J W Drisko, 
HaskHI. Phils for Portland. 
Philadelphia-Ar 9. sch Oriole, Baker, 
Boston. 
Cld 9. sch Thomas, Borden, for Fall River. 
Newcastle Del—Passed down 11. sch 
Thomas, Burden, for Fall River. 
Baltimore—Ar 9, sch J Paine, fm Bluehill. 
Norfolk—Chi 1. sell Nel.ie Scott, Milan, 
Rarbadocs. 
M A IiBIE D. 
Ellsworth —12th inst, by Rev. W. II. I.yon, 
Edwin E. Roberts and Sarah 1). daughter of 
Isaac T. Smith, all of Ellsworth. 
—Aug. 21, by llcv. Dr. Tenney, Mr Frank T, 
Goodab-, of Lowell, and Miss Mattie J. Con- 
ners, of Sullivan. 
Gouldsboro—ftth inst., by H. M. Soule, Esq., 
Mr. Joseph A Sarg»*nt and MiaS Emma J Rose- 
i brooks, both of G. 
— lHth inst.. by the same, Mr. Leander L’, 
Martin of Sullivan, and Mi-s Marv A Leighton of Mi I bridge. 
— 12th iust.. Mr. Adelbert Garland and Miss 
Eudota P. >mith, both ot Ell-worth. 
lfttli Inst., bv Rev. Dr. Tenney. Mr. Lite beus I». Patten and Mi»s Georgia S Wiggiu, 
both of Ellsworth. 
1) I E I) 
O'ituiry notices, beyotul the l)<\ie. Same unci 
Age must be pant for. 
Ellsworth—12th inst., Georgia A Smith, 
aged 29 years. 
—'.Mi ins .. John Summinsby, aged 82 yrs. 
— litli inst., Harry, son of Geo. lirooks, aged 
9 months. 
— I2tn inst., Allie, son of Edward Hatch, 
aged 9 months. 
—Util inst.. Evero.t A. son ofG. W. and Ad- 
die >1. Mason, aged J months. 
— Aug 2*. < has. Irving, son of Henry an I 
Lucre ia Fox. aged 2 yr*. 9 mos. and 7 days. 
**>uff- r little childaen to come unto me, and 
forbid tb.-m not. for such in the kingdom ol 
llcaveu. 
—Aug. 7. Chas. W. son of Charles and Lucy 
Ann RoLsey, aged 24 years, 11 monihs and ", 
days. 
A light is from our household gone, 
A voi. e wc loved is stilled. 
A place is vacant from our hearth, 
VV Inch never can be filled. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
E&ta b lislim eat, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
K AST KM) l MON RlVEl: BltlDGE.) 
EI.r.SWORTU. MMSE. 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
«Ii'di enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK 
IN GOOD STYLE, such as 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
li ll.L.-UFAUd, 
LETTERHEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
»“A11 orders for anything enumerated 
above, will tecelveprompt a'ttn ion. 
Address, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
__ 
tyCall and see onr large assortment 
of Bill-liead paper. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND BET TOUR BUSINESS CARD! 
oo&fcA oiMMC bt mmSkd 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOB BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freight Reduced. 
1874. Arrangements for Season of1874. 
TWO BTEAMBR9 ON THE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FARE ONLY S3. 
Htcamxr Cnmlirld(r(<. Stonuinr Kntiihdln. 
dpt. J. P. Jonssov. dpt. W. K. ROIX. 
Will loate Bangor for Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY anil SATURDAY, at 
11 A. M ., touching at all the usual landings ou the River and Bay. 
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every MONDAY, TUfcsDAY THURSDAY anti FRIDAY, at 0 
o'clock touching as above. 
Faie fr<>m Ra gor, llnmntleii, Wintenori and Bucksport .o Boston,.$3.(10 
tlo do do ilo do to Lowell,.4 D 
No ex.ra hazardous freight taken. Freight must I ituf be pccompaniedby btlU of lading in duplicate. | LOOVIk TAI LOR. Afeal. 
Notices. 
TO THE IIJN. PARKER TUCK. Judge of Pro- 
bate within end for the County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned, only surviving executor of the last will and teste ment of John Means, 
late ot sedgwiek, deceased, would respectfully re- 
present. tnat auion ; a-'kcts of the es late of the 
said Testator, are eeveral proiui<eorv notes, a 
schedule of which, with the names ot tfie debtors, 
are on tile in the Probate Ofli e, lor inspection. 
That -aid uotes are long oveidue, and their pay- 
ment unsecured br any collateral. That any 
equitable division of said notes among thesov- 
rial legatees is unpractible aud the collection of 
the full amounts due thereon very uncertain. He 
thereto re requests that license may be granted 
him to sell aud dispose of said notes at a public 
or private sale, as by "statute provided. 
E. G. Puiliikook, Executor. 
August 13th, 1974. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. 8S.—Caurt ot Probate, Sept. Term. 
A D. 1874. 
Upon the toiegoing Petition, ORDEREDThat 
saot petitioner give public notice to all persons 
illicit.-teu ;tv cautuug a copy ot the petition and 
Una order Ynereon," io IX Published three weeks 
successively in the Ellawoith » news- 
paper publiabed iu Edsworth, in said Cotlntjf, v..** 
trev may appear at a Court of Piobale for aaid 
County, to be held at Ellsworth, m said County, 
on the id Wednesday of Get. next, at ten ot me 
clock iu the forenoon, and sh.*w cau«e, it any Uiey 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted* 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
Attest: George A. DYER. Register. 3w.i* 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. LM bit, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate tor the Coun- 
ty ol Hancock. 
'■’HE UNHER-nIGNEI). Widow ot William 
1 Treworgy late ol surry in said County, tie- 
ceased, respectfully represents that said deceas- 
ed died possessed ot personal estate, an inven- 
tory of winch ha-been duly returned into the 
Pro bate Ofli ■ e, that her circumstances render it 
necessary tn.it sue should have more of said per 
s..iial *“,u.e than -he m entitle,l to on a distribu- 
tion thereof, she lueretore prays that your llouor 
would grant he, such allowance out ot said per- 
sonal estate, as in your discretion von may de- 
termine necessary and proper, and form the ap- 
pointment ot Commissioners to set out vlowei in 
said c l.itc. 
Nancy Treworgy. 
August 30, ls74. 
STATE Ot MAINE. 
Hancock, bs. —At a Court of Probate, August 
Term, A. 1>. IN74. 
I pon the foregoing petition, ORDERED —That 
sai Widow give public notice m all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of thi- order to 
b« published three week- suer vs-iveiv in 
me E 1 1 .- w o r t h American, a newspaper 
puhushcd in Ellsworth, in sa d County, that 
they may appear at a (.vn*t ot Probate for 
said County, to i»« held at Ellsworth, on the id 
Wednesday >»f Oct. next, at ten of the clock in 
the lorenoon. to shew cause, if auy they have, 
why the same should not be granted. 
3wJS PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest. GKO. A. 1>YKK. Register. 
A true copy -Attest: Geo. A. Unu, Register. 
At a Court ot IVobat* holdeft at Edsworth, wi Inn 
I «• <1 1 or tin* minty ot Ham Kk, ou the 1 si Wed- 
j ne.-Jay ul >«pt. A. 1>. 1 e>;4. 
N A til AN WA1.KER, Administrator l»e boui- llon of the r-.tu.e o» Henry Rollins, late of 
E Iswo.th. iu said County, deceased, navi. g pre- 
j sc.i.eu ms ilr-t a-aouui of administration upou 
okdkkkd—Tliiii ihe said Administrator give 
Otii.ce luert-uf wall persons iukerrsird. by r«iu- 
t"« a copy of thin order U> ije published three 
w. k- MKTpanTu'y iu Uie Eliswoith Amen. m. 
P'loted oi Ell-won.i, that they may appear .IT a I t'< obate Court to be holden at Eliswoilh, on the 
I 2nd V\ e-iiit day oi Oct. next, at ten oi the clock 
; iu ihe foienmrn. an -hew eau-e. if any they have 
; Why the same should not be allowed. 
3*.i3 PARKER ltd K. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest; GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court *»f Probatenowen at Ell-worth, within 
i and for the Couuty ot Hancock, on the 1-t Wt-d- 
nr-day oi sept. A D 1 -4. 
At. I’.I KMI AM, Guardian of Yelkova C. I Eldndge, minor having presented In* first 
account of buaidianship pon said estate lor 
Probate 
ii.i>r,i.ht»—That the said Guardian g<ve notice 
there t* alt persons inic-csted, by cssiisf a 
ropy of this Order to he published tnree wero 
sin •’(•••!vely in tie E!lawor».i American punted **> I- '-worth, that they mav appear at a Probate 
ourt to oe holden at Ellsworth, on the 2d W e Ines- 
d.«y of Dirt. i>. xt, at ten ot the clock in the lore- 
uoon and -hew cause, if any thev hare why the 
same should not be allowed.' 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A it ue Copy— Attest GEO. A. DYER. Regi-tcr. 
At a court of Probate ho den at Ellsworth within 
an l for the County of Hancock, ou the 1st Wed- 
nesday oi >eut. A !>.. 1-74. 
AK. RLRSHaM. Guardian of Albion A. Web • ber, having presented his first account of 
Guardianship u,-on said e-taie for Probate- 
Ordeied.Thal the paid Guard an give notice there- 
of to all persons inlere-ted by cuu-ing a copy ot 
tin-Order to be published three weeks sin'ccs- 
• 'Ve!> iu the Ellsworth American, priute«l at Ells., that tin y uiav appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden at Ellsworth, on the id Weduesday of 
Del. n*-xt. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and -hew cao-e. if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copv—Attest, GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a c.uu of Probate holden at Ellsworth w‘th- 
n and fo. the County of Hancock, on the 1-t 
Wednesday of Kept. A. 1>. I»7t. 
A I 111 RSIlAkl, Guardian «»l Tristram E Mckay • and ais, minors, ha' mg presented his Hi-t 
a* count of Guardianship upon said estate for 
Pi obate: 
OUDEKEl>—That said Guar, give notice thereof 
to all person interested, by cau-mg a copy ot this ord»*. to be published three week- successively in the Eli-worih American, printed at EUswoith. 
that ibey may appear at a Probate Coml to be helJ at El'sWorlb, hi said couuty, ou the 2ud Wed 
ueeday of Oi l. next, at t« n oY the clock in the 
forenoon, ami shew cau-«. if any they have, why the r-aine should not be allowe*!. 
3*38 PARhER TUCK. Judge. A t.ue copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyek, Reg'r. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
and for the County of Hancock, ou the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Sept. A. D., 1374. 
AE. RURNilAM, Guardian of Marv E. Norton, minor, hav.ng presented his 'first account 
of Guardianship upon said estate for Probate. 
Ordered—T.iat me said Guard an give notice 
to all per-ous (merest ed. by cau-iug a copy ot this order t > be published three week4 successive- 
ly m me Eliswoilh American. printed at Ei<s- 
wo ih, .bat they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be tie Id at Ellsworth, in said county, ou die 2nd We mesday of Del. next, at ten of'the clock in 
the forenoon, a.id -hew cause, if any they have, why the -auie should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest. Gto. A. Dyek, Reg’r 
THE SUBSCRIBER hcteby gtves puolic notice to all coueei eedtli.u be has bee a duly ap- pointed ami ha- taken upon hun-ei. * je u-tc 
an Execu or of ihe Estate of 
JOaUUA TOURTELOTTE, late of Ellswoith. 
in the County of Hancock, deceased 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re 
quests all persous who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and tnose who have aDy demards thereon, m exhibit the same lor payment. 
A.F Burnuam. 
July 8, 1374. 3w3«* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Andrew P.Cousins of Surry, in the County of Hancock, by his deed dated the 
lithday of May A. D. 1872, and recorded in the 
11 a cock Registry of Deeds vol. 142, page W, con- veyed to Henry U. Herrick, in mortgage, a cer- tain parcel of real estate situated in Suri v in ihe 
County of Hancock, aforesaid, and bounded and 
Uescnued as follows, to wit•— 
Beginning at tue bank at the shorn ol Patten’s j Bay, at the westerly corner of the lot conveyed by said Henry C. Herrick, to Jesse Meatier, Feb. lbth 1872; tbence running westerly to W. E. Cousins line; thence running by W. E. Cousins line to Knowle’s line or the Jacob Lord lot; thence south 83* east by Know in’s line to the 
line of the above named lot conveyed to Jssse 
Mender; tbence on the line of said lot to to the 
shore of Pattens Bay to the place of beginning, containing 20 acres more or less, and whe.eas the 
conditions of said of said moatgage having been broken 1 ciain the light to foreclose agreeably to the Matuies ol the State in such cases wade aud 
prov ided, and give this notice in pursuance there, 
_ v 
IlENRY C. HBKKiCK. 
By his Attorney, a. F. Burnham 
September 14th, R74. 3w38* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHBREAS Amimh K. Batclielder, them of Bnckapor:, by bl< mortgage deed dated 
January 2nd 1863, conaeyed lo ine Ihe underaign- ad, a paiccl of land ailualtd in Uaneock, and de- 
acribe.i as follow* 
Bounded north by No. 16, wnatorly by anme ft the Bool lot, aouiborly by No. 11, or Howor’* lot, 
•SVDTft 12, or B. J Tinker lot.nn.l being lot Nn. 13, of ibe Lamoine tract .containing 133 ac- rei more or lesa. recorded iu Hancock Krgiatry of Deed*, aol. 117, page 464. The condition of anid mortgage baaing been broken, I claim n torecloaure aud give thie nolle* 
accordingly. ABA WABGATT, Jn BepteWber 18, l«7«,(w]6* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD 8MABT WOMAN to new book*. Good Job for Ibe right pOraon. Apply to 
CM**. B. Cal*, at 
C*l*>* Baah Mara. 2wJ7 
DAUCHY 4 COS. COLUMN. 
AGENTS WANTED 
lor the BmI and Lalesi Map of the United 
Mate* and World ever published, together with 
Chari* and Pictures. Large wages made with 
Certainty. Send for terms at once to I). L. 
GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord. N. 1! _4w37 
PNYCIIOMANCY *r MHJL CIIAK.IflNU- How either sex may fascinate and gain tiie love 
A affections of any person they choose instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess, 
free,by mail, lor 2ic. together with a marriage 
guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams,ILnls to Ladies. 
Wedding-Sight Shirt, Ac. A queer book. Ad- 
dress T. WILLIAM k Co.. Pubs., Phila. 4wJ7 
COUQHS. CoSiSfHOARSENESS. 
AMD ALL THROAT DISKASKN, 
WELLS’ CArYoUC TABLETS. 
PUT CFOMI.r IN Bid BOXES. 
ATRIID AIR SURE RIRIEDV. 
Nold by Druggists. 4w37 1 
Harry Hill, the Champion Wrestler, 2d East 
Houston St.. says GILES’ 
LINIMENT I00IDE AMMONIA 
cures .soreness and .stiffness of the Joints and j 
Miin<^C*- recommends it to all gymnast*. 
WM lL \ aV orr' superintendent of the Fleet 
Wood Park,has used Iodide 
•f AMMsala on horses an-,' rer‘\,umends it. 
Hahki IIasskt's owner. Col. M<,it*A.,ELM’ l,**s 
in his stables Cllloa* Llalnsriu Iodide «!■ ■ 
■oala. Depot 431 dth av., N. Y. Nold by Dr.ig 
gists- 4w37 
postmmis impossible. 
..$20- 
WILL BUT A 
FIRST MORTGAGE PREMIUM BOND 
OK THE 
N. Y. Mistrial Eilitioi Company 
Authorized by the Legislature of the state of N.Y 
‘Ad Wrrlrs Drawing, OCT. 5, ’74. 
EVERY BOND 
purchased previous to October 5th will partici- 
pate. Address for Bonds and full particulars. 
MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO 
riaaacial Agents, *13 Park How. NL 1'. 
I*. O. IB raw or ID. Applications for Agencies 
received. 4v% :: 
Wvmmimm riarii eat at home. $.10 per week warranted no 
capital required. Particular* and valuable 
Multiples sent free. Address with 6 cent return 
si imp < BOSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. 4w37 
riliHIf popularity * > i 
CAMPHORINE 
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, 
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it 
once, never will be without it. For sale by drug- 
gists. Puce 35 cent*. REUBEN HOYT. Pr«»p'r. 
New York. 4w:i7 
HAVE YOU TlUKl) 
.1 u it xj it i : if .a 
ARE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Ar« tan •«» Laacaid that any exertlou re- 
quires more of an etlorl than you teel capable ol 
nisLing ? 
Then try Jl lll BUI I the wonderful 
tonic and invigoialor, wbirh act* *o beuetlcial «.n 
the secretive organs as to impart vgor to all the 
Vital foicea. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulate-* 
lor a short time, only to lei the sufferer util l»» a 
lower depth ol misery, but it is a vegetable tonic 
acting directly on the liver an spleen. 
It regnlastea the HunrIs, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole sys- 
tem a* to soon make Uie invalid feel like a new 
person. 
Ita oprrallou la not violent, but l* charac- 
terized by g.eat geutleuess ; the patient exper- 
ience!* no sudden change, uo marked results, but 
gradually his troubles 
-Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And ailenllv steal way.” 
Thia la no new' and untried discovery, but tins 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, 
a.id i* pronounced by the highest medical author- j 
mes, “the most powerful touic and alterative ■ 
known. 
A*k yoi’r druggist lor it. 4w37 
For sale by GEO. L. GOOD*VIN ALU., Uos- 
ton. 
C*llltI*i4‘M ^V. V, 
Sign ami Ornamental Painter 
-AND- 
K4 C.VK AlftTINT ! 
MICi.Yh of Every Description 
a#* Banners, Transparencies A Show-Lard-1* t 
aent promptly to all pails of the Mate 
41L A»9 6ILDIX41 u APECIALTY. 
Sample Cards made and sent to parties desir- 
ing to contract for business Advertisers’ D 
lory. 
Crmining. Paper Haafiar * h.iUoiu- 
lalaf done with ueatn**s* aud dispatch at rea- 
sonable rates. 
Raarten tat Huckipori, He*. 
g#“Orders sent by mail, will receive prompt at- 
tention. 
3moftti 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Wil^RKAs Lemuel Kelliher of Amherst, in said County of Hancock, on the loth day of 
July a. !>., 186.4 conveyed by a deed of im-rtguge 
to Moody A. Foster, of said Amherst, the follow 
ing described premises, Mtaated in said Amher-l 
in said County ol Hancock A State ot Maiue, Jfc 
described as follows, to wit —Lots No. P> A iu. 
lot No. l‘J containing one hundred A nine acres 
mare or less, and lot No. 2b coulaioiug twenty ac- 
res more or less, according to survey by Add.son Dodge. Both lots containing, according to said 
survey, one hundred aud twenty-nine acres, (ex- 
cepting therefrom twelve acres more or less from 
the -South West corner of lot No. Hi conveyed to 
Moody A. Foster, on the l«th day of July a. i»,. 1871, and being the same premises convened by said Lemuel Kelliher to said Moody A. Foster.by his deed of mortgage dated Julv lt>th x. i> leGi 
and recorded in Hancock Registry, Vol. lib and 
rage 251. Now thsrclore, the condition iu said 
mortgage deed having been brekeu. I claim to 
foreclose the same. Moody A. Foster. 
By hia Attorney A Agent, Geo. A. Peters. 
Ellsworth, *ept. 1st, a. d. 1874. 3w36 
Notice of Foreclosure 
WHEREAS John W. Smith, ot Mt I>esert, in the County of Hancock, by his deed dated 
the 14th day ol September a. D., 1867, and record- 
ed in the Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. 131. 
Page 164- conveyed to Thomas A. Wasgau, in 
mortgage, a certain parcel of real estate situated 
iu Mi Desert in the County of Hancock, bounded 
ami described as follows, town,—Being the lot 
formerly occupied by Perry H. Brewer, an con- 
veyed to Thomas A. Waagatt. on the 14th day of 
September, a. d., 1867, by said Perry H. Brewer, 
and Daniel W. and Porter B.ewer, by then deed 
bearing date September 14th 1867, and w hereas 
the condition ol said mortgage having been brok- 
en, 1 by reason thereof and agreeably to the Stat- 
utes in such cases made and provided, claim the 
right to foreclose the same and give this notice in 
puisuance thereof. 
Thomas a, Wasgatt. 
By his Attorney, A. F. Burnham, 
Ellsworth Sept. 1st. 1874. 3w36* 
DIRI60 BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
M Ai(uta, Me 
We desire to call public attention to the ai-ove 
name,! Institution. This commercial Collette 
meeta Ibe wants of nil who desire a thorough practical business education. The branches that 
are made a specialty are Book-keeping, Pen- 
inaufchip—plain and ornamental, Grammar. 
Rhetoric. Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, Rea 
ing and Spelling, Geometry, and the lauguage* 
are taught when desired. Fall term commences 
Sept. 1,1874. For full particulars send for ca 
taiogus. Address, D. M. WAIT, Principal 
Augusta, Me. lmo35 
Independent Express! 
Express between 8. W. Harbor and Some.ville for the conveyance olpassengera and freight 
“<1 cSSSSu* wtlT'stn^ for S!^m?mer*lew;^?me’ ™** 
•Ukrday,. leave, s. w 
s.8?™?*®*11® °“ arr''al of Steamer ■filoconveyance to any part of the Island tarnished on snort notice. As good 
csrrisges, with experienced drivers will be furnished at tow rates; the subscriber hopes to receive a liberal patronage 
0 
Capt. J. s. Mayo. 
8. w Harbor, Aug. 86,1874. 3w36* 
C C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
C. C. BORRILL, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ACCDENT 
INSURANCE 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
ON ALL DESCRIPTION'S OP 
ir*erisb.ablo JrVoporty 
CONSISTING OF 
D»ZLL4X‘J2-,~ .-. 
BARNS, STORES, 
MERCHANDIZE, MILLS, 
PRODUCE, LUMBER, 
VESSELS ON STOCKS Ac. 
LOOK HERE, 
I INSURE AGAINST LOSSES 
-CA l SED B 1"- 
FIRE 
—OR— 
LIGHTNING! 
I Also Insure LIVE-STOCK 
Against death by Lightning, either 
in the barn <r<o, the premises. 
Insurance ot Farm Property and Vil- 
lage Residence a Specialty. 
—Application by mail, " ill receive 
PROMPT A TTKS TIOS. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
-I AM lT.hl'AKKI) TO INSLKk. 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, 
FREIGHTS, 
A CHARTERS, ON AS 
GOOD TERMS, 
as any Marine Insurance Agent in N«w 
England. 
Parties desiring this Class of Insurance, 
should apply to me and Examine Sample 
Policies and statement of Cost before 
going elsewhere. 
I am warranted in saying that I can 
give as Good form ot Marine Policy as 
can be found. 
INSURANCE. 
PLEASE TO HEHtlBEH 
That 1 have been appointed General Agt. 
of the OLD UNION' MUTUAL LIFK 
INSUKANC CO. 
The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine 
and the BEST in the United States. Call 
and examine the merits of this Company 
before insuring your Life. 
This Company ia no experiment, it ha 
been in successful operation uiore than 
twenty-four years. Agents wanted in ev- 
ery town in Hancock A Washington Coun- 
ties. 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE. 
TRAY ELERS, 
INS. COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD. COW. 
Parties desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage, to ma/ce 
application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus Jar satisfied all 
applicants, and the same qualities 
will continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap- 
ply in writing, thus saving the ex- 
pense of a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874. 
lit 
K) 
jJoctrij. 
Hi 
_ 
Firmness. 
BV 1'ttr.ltK CAKV. 
" >' 1 "i '. an 1 let him .Uv- 
I do no? mean to die, 
I ITU* *** lie'll find that 1 can live 
" it li< >ui hi in if j iryt H- i!--,!uht to ftirlU B me with frown-, lernbl.- md bl.i-L — 
1!-^ -i:i\ w -r a 'ear- ll< fere I a-k him baek. 
Hi -aitl that 1 had a« 'ed Wrong, And t‘HMi»hh In side 
I won't forget him aft- rthat— 
i would n’t if I died. 
II 1 w a- w ron« w li.il ri^ht had lie 
I \H‘ HO Cross With tile 
1 know I'm not an anp l ijuitc_ 1 don’t pretend to is-. 
lie.hai a;K»th -r swwthoart «»«> 
And ii--w w !h n u j j; ,,UT< 1I«' alw ays s»u»||r w a% »-.• »t cross, 
Vnd that -die iid n't j nt, 
*l * UoU*h to %»-\ .» waiut — 
It's more tiiaii 1 « an I** ar. 
1 w i-di that kirl ul Ii.< w a—well, 
l r* n. don’t eaTi■ W it. ;« 
II'* think1- th;.' «di, w |»r* tt\. t*Mi. 
" a* !• u i!u k .;. 
1 w ond- r it li' 'claret 1,-tn ba«k 
\Si:-n. n .w it Kir ..j;* 
I kn. w »i;'■ w-'tifd. and th. rr she i— 
>• !i\ almost in -i-jht. 
And in-w it'* after nun l.H*k— 
1% rhup- :*• tn» n to*iui;ljt. 
1 d inn-! w rite t »r him to coin'’— 
Hut ill' l) I‘\ ill! I \\ ,,|j*t ; 
I ;:'*t »'• Hill' !i. I.ut »|i- 
%>;,'"Vt him. ;t I don't. 
* I;kx w r >t i w;,. wn>!,_■. 
\ !■ 1 In \\ a* •»! tin t ;^lit; 
1 i l> !• ii him —and then— 
I W ']j ht*M eotile tis-llijrht ! 
>“;trm anh Ijousrbolh. 
C ''~y 
Noted ilaice Horses. 
title of Mr. 
!■ “I Maiue I or-,-, wiiieli !, a 
*' < iii > y h.M-kt-I *nr !,y tininter* 
■'' 
ng »!xl MIC of 
and i.,.w liiat it |i»- 
v en t-. the I lit,!;. We lliink the 
* T“ I ■ mu-t be that it i- a 
N,t ? *' *tat buy pc ifi.t mamon t tit* part 
*’5': -T and energetic compiler. 
Mr. i ; l. jati 1. work cpiietlv. 
^ 1 : 1 a"av -'.t I' j a*j(j 
b-*“ 1 -• r« -nit- of t labor- w ;th 
a j *.-inj.*r.• -- that i- ce rtainly commend- 
J* LM'liir up tie « a 11\ hi -t« *r% ot 
’■ r-**- th.it uric i« >bra!e«l 
; 
,r' 1 irabngtbc traditionary from 
fea:. t:.. g -b r « tr m Ih«* fa — 
* .»-% ii. 4-'t r Uh l far a- we 
’* •" -• tli« ta-k ha- bwii will 
H Ui* iu-taL *-. inofc d- 
<1 a !u r :\ <f fr. jue indii i<ina * 
■ l-v di m,.1 .» —in.;-! he r« member- 
J at Mi eh tact- are generally ii&;«! t«* 
•• »». and while would In* e:»-y to* 
1 
-b;.j f i.. t -1 1 m- 
i- u, jhl rt .1 w. ... they w,.i:ld be om- 
1 :\ \x<•: t Lb -11 i,«.T a« irate. In << v- 
-*• i».-o. the j 1 gree- :»!:•! I er- 
tor m.iUce- « I h> r-i might ha\ «* la ell \- 
111 did; blit it would have added to the 
‘d tin- l x wjhout in the least in- 
« i- .<g its value tae a:iu of the compiler 
» in ! _ b» have been to insert nothing 
i.« r wt aiitiu nticateil. and to Mate that 
n< 1 —• a form a- p .--j: i •. An s- 
»u..n..: ;.*n ot 11.4* book show** that it con* 
t.4.ns nr at i\ th- u-ai.d p* Sigucs—lp.« 
«• l wl.i-hare of Maine fired horse?. The 
K x family leads off with ii.;.* p. dig:*«.. 
1 K.wed by I>r« u with 123. the 1 Yar- 
•u-iit v. h hi, The M'-s-cngi r with.‘4. 
t •- M : jau with go. the Katou with g-. the 
1. g .i; w.:i* 17, the I lying Katou with 
l b ;he Brandywine with 22. the Biack 
Hawk with the M Trill with 'lb the 
Hampton with 17. the Cadmus with*., the 
I’atchen with 17. the Auntie-Id with “.the 
llambictonian with tog! 
m ?« elianeons pedigree-. and the pt d gree* 
o .« l ied out of Ma ne, but kept 
f »r service m the Mate in Is73. Hie 
enumeration ot the-e pedigrees will give 
-"in*' id* a ot the lab r involved in the 
preparation of this work : — a book which 
ha- several poiut- * t dfeided merit. In 
tie* lir-t place it :- thoroughly hotie-t. 
J-a pretty * i« examination o| it- 
J g*- we have label to notice a -ingle 
mm •• wj.••:•* word- of « •rnplim* nt « r 
I Lav*- ! e»b« -r *w« d ti|***n au\ living 
**r a g •• line ?hat wouid t:i\« th* 
1 ^'"b that i?- a ith r had been j a« l 
t r iu-cr tug I:. Kv'-ry w u re i- n- l.ie .hie 
a high ii-gar-1 t : ;*< .. » \ and tratliful* 
-- — all a.. -r n,. i, w. .1 -upj ort- 
• -.1 are made w i?h mtich caution. I(J thi* 
part liar, wl ... t i ckivfcsreb 
< s r H de-iTV i f 
•b -b * ii in* Hole ^i*o a 
liiode-fy ub. it th«“ w -rk wl h i* prai*»«- 
•' rt«.y—u**where fii- the c**uij ih r f-r*e 
t him- I f iward: the di.igent and fairhful 
•*ir«»v t J:* ate uu>l*r to ?p*-ak f *r 1 m. 
\ 1 w hile Uk-jt -pea*, of hi* eu« rgy at.*! 
t’)i ai-o .»k l\jt M i.uc a *i 
r Ma.ne bred h-*r-« in u*» uum.*!akable 
vc Ibc fir^s li ,\ %er |.uU*wt*-ti. 
'•*•*• • * <(* r« iu tL«‘ 
au‘w« r;:j oil Ui<«t!t r% of Mu li h >;*• !» hi — 
v. 1: < oh! » i.nriit » *•? a!. hoi-i« 
aimed iht igb the •.l..:e .,l tlu Maine 
baud InKjli io every breeder iif horse* in 
.■or ffi lope the compiler will 
teali/e something handsome in the way cf 
lor hi* ■•labor of love" in pressing 
the work. 
Helping Meals Waiting.—Little thing* 
often imerlere with cur comfort very 
mui h. and one small annoyance U for men 
to delay coining to dinner w hen called. 
Sometime* they have ail hour or more of 
work which they will do before quitting 
and then they go to the house to find the 
dinner cold, and the cook discouraged. 
Nothing is more disheartening to a tired 
woman than a table full of dirty dishes 
ornamenting the table an hour and a half 
later in the day than usual. Punctuality 
is a virtue that men should learn if thev 
are in the habit of being uncertain about 
coming to meals. Any woman worthy the 
name of housekeeper will be regular w ith 
her meal* if it lies within her to hare them 
so.—"Rural New Yorker. 
Fall Management ok Sheep.—If sheep 
are marked, this should be doue forthwith. 
For valuable breeding sheep, metallic 
ear-marks should be used. Common sheep 
-hould be marked with red chalk, or Vene- 
tian red and oil. Ewes may be marked 
across the shoulders, wethers across the 
rump; and those that are to be sold off. 
with a stripe down their backs. If the 
flock lias not been separated, no time 
should be lost in doing this. Ewes' and 
wethers, selected for fattening, should be 
put by themselves into a good pasture and 
fed a little grain. Lambs should be put, 
along with a dry ewe for company, into a 
field away from the rest of the flock. As 
the ewes cotne into season, the danger 
from dogs is greatly increased, and watch- 
fulness should be redoubled. It is in vain 
to depend upon bells, except as a means 
for giving alarm. 
—Do not let this mouth pass without at- 
tending some of the many agriculutral 
exhibitions or farmers' festivals, and you 
will find that the more yon do towards 
making these Fairs a success, the more 
benefit they will be to you. 
Alkali for an Old Apple Tree. 
In considering the grow th of organisms. 
•I"' ion of the alkalies is to be looked 
upon as scarcely less important than that 
'■I air and water. Lime Is the great ani- 
mal alkali, and potash the vegetable one; 
s old name of vegetable kail expressed 
ihat tact, and all the potash of commerce 
j 
'' well known to be derived from wood 
ashes. The importance of potash as a 
i manure has been frequently overlooked 
i by farmer-, who rarely know the large 
. amount of this inaleii.il found in gras*, 
grain crops, leaves, barnyard manure, 
roots and Irult-. Mow potash act- In 
plants In conjunction with rarbou and 
-ilex, to form woody fibre, starch, sugar, 
j and oil. is yet unknown to chemical ob- 
-rrver-, but the fact of it- action i- beyond 
a doubt. 
i-leblg long -ince I stinted out that the 
chief cause of barrenness is the waste of 
pola-h carried off by rich crops. e-|tccial!v 
i bdtaeco, with no replacement tty pre|n*r 
manure. Uow many millions of pounds 
ol |st|a-h have been sent to Europe from 
the fore.-!.-of America, and in the grain, 
tobacco, and hemp! Luckily one alkali 
may be replaced by another, and we have 
I received a considerable quantity ol soda 
boin European xcaw ecd and in the shape 
ol -ait. Latterly, nitrate of sisla trout 
natutal deposits in ><>utli America is 
brought to u- at a cheap price. 
The point to which we now call atten- 
, 
'bm is that our farmers and fruit-growers 
bate Ignored, or rather have tic, n ignorant 
j of. tlie importance of wood ashes a- a 
vegetable stimulant and as the leading 
I cou-tituent of plants. Even coal a-he-. 
How thrown away as useless, have becu 
-hown, both by experiment and analysis, 
to possess a fair share of alkaline value. 
According to our observation, if the prac- 
t ec iif putting a mixture of wood and cal 
u-hes around the-Icin-of fruit trees and 
tint-, particularly early in the spring, 
wen- b ■! .1 -w I a- a gelid al rule, our crons 
of «!>|>lcs. jrr.i|>e,. peachr.. <tc.. would be 
tot ally tM'uyflfetl in bolliqtwIHy and tjtian- 
lilv. and the trees and \ itn. V. :.7iT,fla-t 
" : frt 
went. 
b«»me twenty-live year* ago. we treated 
a: hollow pippin apple tree a* fallow* 
I he hollow to lh** height of eight feet, via* 
ti !• d a: <! ramni* d w irh a compo*t of w not] 
*• garden mold, ami aiilUc w.»*te )iu><> 
• aibouute. The flllln? wa« securely 
fastened in by boards. The next y» .ti, 
h- * r» p of ind fruit wa* sixteen hu*h*-1* 
troiu an old shell ol a tree that had h um- 
nothin? of any account for sometime. Km 
*t range*! part wa* what f>!!owrd. 
For \enteeii year* after filling, the «*M 
1 ; j :i tree continued to rtomi-h and tiear 
"• I — Scientific AlUelic.tn. 
A Wonderful liorsc. 
The New Y« ik correspondent of th» 
U«*ton Journal say* that In that city the* 
h.t\e a hanker who in a quiet w;»y ha* been 
gathering for some time the *p* inliest 
hor*e* of the country. He ha* a quiet 
*ta’- »• out « t tin city, about an h .r‘* rid 
away. Here h* ha* a tr... k, and without 
ob*cr\atioii he i* recording some mn\*l- 
ou* speed. He say* nothin? about in* 
stud on the afreet, and will not b«- ques- 
tioned. Anion? hi* treasure* i* a brother 
of Beater, a gamey. speedy horse. « t 
width marve’ou* thin?* are to!d lh 
out-of-the-way ©table i* ju*t now the cen- 
tre «•! a go -d deal of interest. Among 
horsemen ft ha* been know n for u loo? 
tan that a Mr’!, d *t m::iis!» r in K» ..t n* k;. 
ownedacok of which marvelous things 
were t«dd. 11.«* animal wa* Ida k a* a 
raven ai.d bore the name ot Blackwood. 
The value of the horse ia the estimate < f 
the owner, may b« seen ly (he plea*aut 
little price that wa* put upon him. Tie 
hoi semen on the *ticct laughed that a 
piaiu Method!*! par*on, in the w d* of 
Kentucky. offered hi* annual for $*•» t*«» 
1 he hanker uliudt d t-» heard so much of 
tl i« coit that he took a trip down to Ken- 
tucky to 1-K*k at liim. He saw loin itio%•*. 
He d«*K*ril»e* h in a* a luarvel. 11* uos- 
tiii* he .-me red a* fire, hi* i-ve» dilate ai d 
he feeiii* transformed. The captivate I 
New Yorker offered f.1 ».«►»•» l r th «. :. 
I lf ow i:» r received tlie proposal w ith d — 
flair*. Hr did not even reply ; ordered the 
liorsc La< k into tin* ©table and went into 
the liouw. Another \i*it wa* uiade. and 
tl loose changed owner*, it’s th !*.,• 1 
d dll*, it i* s d. h» in? the j Now 
the plau l* thi* : W hw tie* f.»in< d hor *. » 
hat an- t*» tr»st ou four course have d«»n»* 
if k* I* >k W •).*!' t tl "to >1 out 
to »how w hat be <an do. Tli"**' ahu Inis 
*ee« him inove *ay he i* the most extn- 
o*dm ary at.rual e\ir *« eti in thi* part of 
tlir ro miry. 
— Top-drc—ln? mowing land w ill be in 
ord<r thi* month. Th** mod** of applying 
tuanuie i* e*|*ecially prar:i«*ahje where a 
*•. ti 1 cr**p ha* been remove.]. On the 
wh«dc wrbebeve there i* n* belter time to ! 
toj*-dre<« than humediate’y after cutting 
the hav. 
I'r<*m all section* «f Maine we heard | 
« \- »dh ut crop- of w b at ;—indeed, w e be- 
T' the crop generally w II thi* year ©ur- | 
I I** all other year* iu the agricultural 
history of the >:.ite. both for heavy yield 
per acre and tlie extent of acreage ©own. 
Let u» have report* from all the countie* 
a* *oon a- the crop I* harvested, of the i 
lH'«t yield per acre. 
—As soon as potatoes are grown and j 
ripe, they had better he dug. U-is thought j 
by many that potatoes will not keep well 
in the cellar if dug early. This Js a uiis- 
take, provided they are ri|»e. 
—Swine should have access to water, 
w ith this, and a good pasture, breeding 
stock needs nothing more. Young pigs 
and store hogs, that are to be fattened this 
fall, should be fed liberally. 
__ 
— We raise annually in the United States 
nearly 150.000.000 bu-hels of potatoes, 
representing a money value of about $100,- 
'100.000 to the consumers. As an article 
j of food it has a greater value to us than 
any ether that we call root crop. Twenty- 
five per cent, of the weight of the potato 
is solid dry substance, and of this 62.5 per. 
cent is starch.—[Lewiston Journal. 
 
Domestic. Recipes. 
GkaplJam.—Boil the grapes in water 
just enough to make them tender, strain 
through s colander, then put in one pound 
j of pulp put one pound of sugar; boil this 
half an hour: the common wild grape 
i makes a nice jam. 
Apple Pickles are delicious. Pare and 
halve the apples, removing the cores care- 
: fully, to geep them in good shape. Steam 
! till soft. Pour spiced vinegar over them. 
Tomato Pies.—Slice ripe tomatoes, 
season with pepper and salt, plenty of 
sugar and butter, aud sprinkle a little salt 
over it; bake with two crusts. Try it. 
—We think the best thing to seal cans 
with is putty. It is easily removed when 
desired. 
THIEF is NO USE 
Of telling an intelligent Public 
Tuat ANV ONK MKIUCIKR 
W ill core nil <li-ea»ce 
To ninrh human 
NO NO! 
BUT ■*- ^ } when we can cfh rou, M the 
Umfersal Medical and Chemical Company 
NOW DOES, 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
CUulTrrinjr rhiM ol humanity n*«d f.ar 
that hi* ca*e i« beyond •peedy anil certain cure 
T UNIVERSAL! 
CONDllJANGO 
I- the great**! alterative 
l-^'f inlrtH|tiee«| In tin* public. 
UBSl 
he »Nv*l liliillt over N'kom u. 
It t i.f v\n out all Mo«>.| tmpurUte*. 
It !•* r a it Aiir. 4ii of any Sar*a|Mtilla. 
it ierlore -l;(Terin* \\< m\n. 
It s* a Mm*lFU I• r female 
It d KkA obstinate t am'Ki:* 
• d“T! re have Nrn maia uorthle-* count,' 
bit. off oml-iranp. offered for the cure of dlaeaa 
'* ni "v.that for a while people K.»i the 
o' * that ••D.lmutiyo Would Hot cine, Ibmcrn- 
lwr W'orthle*. counterfeit« of c.n.tur.v go wit 
SOT rr*K »Ml...,|y. Kemerubtu Verontrvd.il 
“i eWWSi Coadora^ tatt.CoM. 
• >i i: :<»Mir!:\x<,o mu, • i kk 
Universal 
India Bitters 
The U -t Hitter* ever tn eh*. 
lb-tore In liitate i < on dituli »«• 
! 
< unpletrlj t are Chill* and rn.r. 
Msengti.en the *t»*m a* hum M 
I f"tr. t Afali *t tr.4:■ « ( t •n»uu*ptiou. 
I»» v« i*.o lib.umnti-m an 1 G>-ut. 
lb pair ahattn.d and | r’>*t rated nerve*. 
I’*a. 1 up a healthful condition 
•I the whole brv?) 
a*~ I f: '•* 1 9 p"Ui-'lrl ••! n.aterial* 
wh,**h are a* hvrmi. 4- ihcy aie i1Uc.vm.u*. 
wi h do their workmiffniderittlv. nr inf d »ra»e 
u i b «t inf r; m as- v .|. e.T t b- ‘i:ti 1 
TTMVHHSA|_ 
G°°0 H2SE BiiaU 
The 
«.:ert KrtJwiy 
I <x all ailment* 
Ni l wen km »• 
<*f the K- Inn*. 
«»f the It I;, dvr, 
<M the Urinary rfan* 
11 at: t * Itr ighl "*• 1 let'tM', 
Triumph* over t alcn’u.*. an • 
It relieve* pain In th« 4. k and hip*. 
It re-t »re* '•»•!•'! marih«xx| to activity. 
It may !*• taken w ithout evil re*u ». 
•d~The*-f. 1 H I**.** i* lh« t.,-»t ir lh« «. ri j. 
We have agent* who ace to the collection ..fil e 
drug in It* purity, and who careful'r ship it to u«. 
Our mai ulacturr .fit 1- under the Large a. 
rk. Iful ckenuiU a* axe to be found .« u.c World 
H'VERS<| 
ABYSSINIA SJRUp 
I’ tV it* W .'in* W irtu* 
It k Him tn* dead d*ad deal' 
ltd tn tfumi* 0*1 uflla •lAlriii. 
it U li.e l«*e u| the Tele- k|r.^ I r». ». 
H *ht* thread H rm» no cUan<« at ».i. 
1; i* a *!•*•< it «fatn*i *im u nn. 
It l* romp**—«I **f *triejy bar.nle» irgre lietil- 
W hi c it «le trov • Worm*, it bu kuaui 
t Ae.ue. 
It i» »• * *le f-.r rh Iren a* P*e a 1**1 » 
• u*« >f U»« W. a ** rup* do a* mu- h harm 
tot:.* people who take l**< tu. a* they d > to the 
Worm*. It* w are of them, (bit rr*t a»*urct that 
A *• a *»*up •• a.c.-B# 
UNIVERSAL 
I'WliiW V 1 .Mv ) 
For Cough and Cold*, 
for JHin IbrnUau l Wra» l.uug*. 
Fv r* roup ati-1 Diplhtna 
For all difv-a-v* of die I.ung-*. 
f « a ..rrh m Lac ll« ad aud Na»J Duct, 
for liroochiti* and its kindred di»va-c». 
A-Huna ai.d rheuai<*ma. 
i r « hildreu who euflV with Whooping Cough. 
The HE- I' CDl\ilI MEDICINE in the WO, | i. 
\j Torto <iiuio” is au East Iul.au preecrip- 
Uon. It has been eminently successful in (he ca-e 
ot thousands cfbufferer* iroiu disease- of throat, 
lunge and bronchial appaialu*. it is piea-aut to 
take, quick in it* Action, and perfectly *aie. Ev- 
ery fauuly ought to keep it in the Lou»e. 
OUR LABORATORY 
I- furnished with the rao*t complete apparatus 
and managed by -killtul chemists. Night and day 
we ire turning out enormous quantities of these 
invaluable remedies. The public call for them ; 
loudly. We spare no expense to meet the de- j 
mand with pure and reliable articles. 
YOU 
MAY 
BE 
CONFIDENT 
When you call for the Medicines of the 
Universal Medical and Chemical Company 
That you are getting pure and reliable articles 
free from all noxious drugs, and able to perform 
all that is promised for them. 
These UNIVERSAL Medicines 
Are kept by all r**..»ec.able Druggist- andjdralrra, 
in Altilifiuf lluougbuut tti* Culled Mat,, 
and Canada. 
ASK ASK 
FOB roll 
them them 
AND J SD 
BE BE 
CERTAIN 
THAT THAT 
TOC VOD 
GET GET 
THEM. THEM 
—o — 
The Universal Medical and Chemical Co. 
Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
SI BreaSway, New Yerk. 
^Tbe Sole Proprietors and only Manufactur- 
ers of the TVIVUUAL Medicines. 
ty*». | 
: NEW STOVE STORE 
— and:o:— 
Tin-wiro Mnnuitivtorv ! 
TIIK undersigned hare ofiened in FIDwnrtli. on Male Street a new 
STOVE STORE, 
wheie mar l*e found, the most approved Furnac. | e», H.iup*i au I Cook Move*. 
—: AUK) 
KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS. 
1 hey are prepared to do on short notice, 
i Ship and House 
2?lunibing. 
tTTin Hoofing and all work in Copper, Zinc >heetlruo. A Tin. at lair pri cn. 
STOVES and PUMPS RE- 
PAIRED. 
Ilot and cold water pipe* put into Dwelling Il'Ui.-e*. !t*th tub* ami Water cloacl* arranged ind warranted to give sati.taction. 
t di | «:d lor old Iron. Haul 
and old lank. 
I.. U. TKACV A CO. 
ElUworth. Sept. 1, Is74. ji.tf 
Life i.s a Properly! 
FAMILY INSURANCE ! 
II I () M E T It Y 
THE MEASURE OF LIFE ! 
LABOR TFCSA iuciirampc i 
...W «•••••< w ■■ 
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
MAN TO HIS FAMILY. 
Minimum Costs, Haiira Results. 
TU ibow -I awenU »r- ptibl h• h Uh S 
free dialriliail«H at K- twit ( |: .« 
M •*.'»«» M*ln M .»r. fit W. f- Hke. at hi* ..ffi-e 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co. 
ll!> mnl I’ll llrunditay. V V. 
A ! |wr»o»n < f the miho are not in mi red at 
th* -him «■ I.iit |wrwith Ion* li«e | anr« >. 
■' w «f -I hftbilt fir«lt v vocation. r« <■. ie e 
A- A who aie |4i> ntaalljr Utid, ar<- taken if 
n.t; u loWt-r rate* than iu the >.«d |dan, where ttie 
n* lift* 1 ptt> f r the *hoft lifted, wh.lr *fu>*t e*« 
fa»■« red with I «ug ined anccatry Bunt i.av hi*het 
rate* 
\ in- n may Iterated free!) < I;t>* at the 
< ®i'l' of » 
w. risKi:, 
Ol XKliAI. A*.KYI, 
OF! ICE IN GRANITE BLOCK. 
adjoining I»r. i>.g<v>d'* 
MAIN Mlill.T, La.* I I.l.MVt iltTIl. 
Photograph Dooms. 
SK« lt<KtM-t I XKW IV'TIM MI M' 
m» rr«« K KVI lJVTIM Vl. MJ'.V 
N .1 tntfniKttit.. or .rroo.l h*r..| »t... k 
GRANE OPENING JULY 1,1874. 
Mi:. "VMCM. It MOO 1(1 hav;n* ftttr I New f*}i<tt..*> ,|h It tonka over tlie Meal Market 
iili|ibril Ian h A t o nr at t tl«- I'. tl ul 
Iu in*. ha* reetnt'v returned lr..iu ll«>»i 
W flair I.t- ha* |'U'U,.IM.| HU mUlft' new M itu 
latent and KU|-rofte>l 
<■*>1*1111111 Iiimi rnmriitM, 
a 'w } en to the |>al n the |*t J 
1 ft' t* t, .t arra g*d I'h t * iai4i It n 
•f l*ortl ia I. 1. *e:tier wttn t»e*t in*tr | 
it k that < au tw | ur< h i** 1 in It.><tioi. an I • m 
t i<> uk • If »• afe«t atft ed | lu*-* 
WiM ilfttlll 4% *ee.|* a« O UK 1 Ol.ft |ft 
■ mi at aik. 
/’AoltM/rti/i/o, /Vrn»I»//»r<, 
/<mi 1‘trturtm A Jtn !•//><*. 
V| ft gn at e»t *nae an impu te I 
GERMAN COPYING INSTRUMENT 
teen *e< u*r f, w fieri hv he ai l le ftblf Iu 
bring up l! I * I •••• f o life $\ir 
X l-tg- a-** r: t«ul : 1 (r*n»e*. 
ra*** A lt d*(her wiin tt.« U •-t ***toino .tol 
:ss:m::. stes::::?:: v2t;. i.-.i 
case ?::ttses. 
e v»-r ffftoed for *a'.e in I..worth w .11 lw -..id at 
reasonable ra'e». 
Vrrae*t-«u»*nta hafte aU*t t>r« a mad*- w than a- 
i« t u. Il'Ol'i w hrrrbft | n tnra* .»n le lumiibnl 
Ul g .1 
Ad are aift ited to call. 
ch.»r*e lor | lure* uu!r*« ikllftlartorjr. 
I Wurth, June 21 1*7| l*j». 
Dental Notice ! 
Du. If. hRKELl wi,be« to annoom'c that lie i»a« lately rru tvi- a 
MORRISON ENOINE, 
vi E< .in*- -i* gned f..r tin* “I xcavntion of Teeth’ 
pr--j. n .itor\ i.» t i.liu*” a r»».vi it d .« s in quarter the .in.•• w itn greater combii t to the patient. un<i j 
in.ire it. -ruiuiilv t.i tn «• m be <i »ue bv hau«l: and I 
i- iityh v recommended hy the beat in uu-H iu the j 
country. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished 
for $20. 
ii ppeh on loh i:ii. 
Tealinaway of the llrua of tlie Yew 
York 4 ollrge of Uealul Hurgrry. 
Messrs. JoilxtTOil HBOS: 
The NEW Morrison Engine. I have received, | and am very much pleased with it; indeed it | 
nee in? to be |»erlcct. And allow rne here to add 
that I rontider ibis invention of l>r. Morrisou’* j 
one of the most valuable yet offered to the I»en- 
lal pr.de-si.»n. No PROGRESSIVE dentist can 
afford to be without it. 
Yours truly, 
FRANK ABBOTT, M 1> 
4B*Office iu Mason’s Block, Main St., <»ppo- 
site Wbini g’s Store ) 
Ellsworth, June 3d. 1874. lf£| 
Wool Carding! 
HAVING procured the services of a good work- man, 1 am now ready to receive wool. 
S?nd it \ L Washed, 
and there will be no pains spared to give the ber-t 
of satisfaction. 
Remember 1 have had my Mill put in the best of 
order for work, and that 1 use the Be»at af Oil, 
as 1 purchase at the Manufactory. 
SPECIAL Notice.—All Wool received before 
the first of August, will be oiled and carded for 
8 cents per pound. 
49” N. B.—The drouth does not prevent car- 
ding at this mill. 
10*11. U. Manoii, A|fent. 
■All sinn.- — Kliawoktk, Maine. ! 
HU B. V. JOY 
Freedom Notice. 
HAVING given my minor son .Samuel F. 3f acorn- her, his time from and afier this date, I no- 
tify all persons that I shall claim none of earn- 
ings and shall pay no debts of his contracting. 
J. L. Ma COMBER. 
Ellsworth Aug- 31st, 1874 3w3»» 
WANTED ! 
^ nwiAIB NC1B* or 
OLD NEWSPAPERS ! 
HIGHEST PUCK WILL BE PAID BY 
LIMBI * CB. 
THE 
Henry F. Miller 
PIANOS. 
THE STAND PIANOS I 
—ENDORSED RY THE— 
City of Boston, 
—ANI» IN I HK IN TIIK— 
Public School* in Holton. Water- 
town. Arlington. U*a«lli.x. SoimTviiie. 
Woburn, Krul^ewater, Dorchester. 
; Manchester. Nashua, N. II.; 
Provide nee, U. I.; AtijruMa, •Auburn. 
Me.; Oovejjo, Attica, Westllehl, N. Y.; 
Nashville. lYtin. ; Macon. <»a Man-*- 
field, O.; ami in many oilier •‘if lea autl 
Town* iu the Fulled States. 
They are also in daily iue hi the 
i 
Mat** Normal School* of '1 t-->a< im-t tt- 
and Rhode 1 stand; 
1 In* New Lug land oris«r\ at«*ry of Mu sir ; 
The lin«tnn Mush' School; 
Young Men's < hrUrian I nlori. Ih»ston ; 
Wheaton Female Seminary. Norton; 
11 i \ :■ my .Franklin, M t«a 
Cddanl Seminary. Ilarre Vt 
narrenton Femile < Wtiriolott. N. • .* 
Wesleyan Female College. >1 ». ui, hit. 
Henry I«\ TVIillc-i*. 
Corner of Hayward Plua, Boston \t 
GEO. A. DYER, A^ent For 
ELLswc::a & mm no. d 
I wmnti • |||a< k, k.1 I HM t|4Ulft 
I r«m tbr |.««i lln.i.m Utwftlr, 
Nt.Vl MM K J.'> 1*71 
He h:t\e beard mail} c*t||iUit ndation- 1*1 
the Henry f M i«r piano-fort*--. which 
have been kindly h*am*l by the manufac- 
turer* for several entertainments here, 
l b* Ir purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
Irouilbr \\ owaii'n .Inuruul, 
Thk Millkk Punos excel in the beauti- 
lul quality and richness ol their tone; in 
their actiou, which all profesalonal musi- 
cians pronounce unexceptionally superior; 
and in their elegance of de-ign and work- 
manship. 
t-roMi iit*- .noruiim *tnr« 
Providence, li. j., Oct. 19, it>72. 
Boston people are very particular, ami 
among them are some cxelleut judges of 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee* selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Itostou is not alone in this. More than 
fifty academies and schools in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These ; 
instruments are first-class in every re- 
spect, and they are deservedly popular. 
Kram the C'aasreaatlnalial A- Recorder, 
Boston. March 2. 1871. 
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes — j The instruments from this establishment 
are rapidly coming into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan- 
ic. and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 
ers, is owing in a large uieasuie to the 
careful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- 
fore it is allowed to leave his establish- 
ment. The aw ard of the contract to lur- 
nish the public schools of Boston with 
Siauos must be very gratifying to Mr. lifter, and is a testimony of the musical 
public to the high position which these 
instruments occupy. The severs test that 
they have received at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, and at many oth- 
er public Institutions where they are in constant dally use, is a gua-tutee of their 
many excellent qualities, and especially ot ‘heir durability. They are used and rec- 
ommended by most of the leading musi- 
ana of Boston. 
( 
lyr** 
BELFAST and CASTINE 
DAILY STEAMBOAT LINE ! 
STEAMER PIONEER, 
f'ept. J. r MAT4 M. 
" dl leave Belfast lor fa-tine daily, (Sundays epted) until fart Iter notice, a- follow- 
'it Tue-day. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday ! at it smock A. If. 
<J» Monday and Thursday at 3 o'clock F. M. 
\l«<i. Wedne-dav and Saturday aft 5 o’clock 
IV M. HCII RIl.Hi: 
1 cave* ( astine lor Belfaat on Tuesday. Wed 
ne-dax. Friday and Saturday at 3 o'clock’!*. M °n Monday and Thursday at 8 o'clock \ M. and 5 oVI rk F. M. touching at lalesborn*. (Ry- der> love.) and Brook-vtlle. Leave* B^oks- 
vide halt an hour before tearing < amine 
Also, leave* fajesb-aro’ for Iteliast on Mondav ! 
•ind Thursday at 8 » V. M. and via Casline 3 30 
\l 
Leavia Isle-boro' balance of the week at J :3u F. 
'! direct to Brlta-t. giving tour days In the week •’» hours at Casline. ai d 8 at Isleaboro/ 
naii 
To l-le-hoio* and Castiue.73 i 
I o Itrook-v ille.f I iai lie; ween Csatinc and lrdcaboro’..40 
FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES. 
Boat leave- >anl. I Wharf. Hcltnsi, and may lav over until in .Ylock oil late arrival ol Bo-tnu 
It it- and lay- of K.itl-Road fix ur-i »n* 
" " t A-TI.K. Ag* nt. Itella-t; B UYItf.lt. Ag. in. l-.-i.ori.'. iin«>Ff.lt .* *11 f |*ii f Kl>. 
Agent, t a-tl.i. iV\|. \ |t, 
vilte 
"l.-.mier comic. t* with Ih-Mon Me inter* >| 11 
•I 1. rir.d Ihur-la g..i„g W ..4. nn 1 leax Bel 
l.i-t mi th* r arrtv d utnu g f. im \l-f.n lid 
^*1, *** \Ca-tiHi with >uainer l.ewi-toti going 
Belta-t. July 8. |87«. J**( 
NEW STORE 
New Stock! 
Till siibaerilier ha# retnovad'fron In*old stand to •*'»• .iiniD xliotti store lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
oe MMN sTRKKT. where he -eo|»- Constantly 
on hind a large -iim.lv ..i 
TIIMKM.WKOI*, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
* line * >•( alt kind* of 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and lo l.*e w)li| *******— 
IA»W FOIL CASH. 
— 4L*«»— 
1 hild rcn's Toys, 
iHrturr* and 
Fancy (hunts, 
\ I 4U(iK **TO< i\ or lo.-li; UU.F. 
Wall Pn pers, 
now on hand 
All It I r«*1 II ATFI» WFFKI V PAIFK^ 
an 1I"N rill.) M.\'< N/INK*, n,a, le loun I ml 
llr* *t«ire 
T \. >.f r><>. 4 » ,ir»* nvilf-lt rail and m.tkf ! 
th*«* at--n* tlirr Head <Ju.trtrrn. 
A «*' •' I «rv .1? *».» late j.>;■»»’ ir public-*. 
.im |. an.| tM. ii anl be liMiml 
lor the trill i£ aum >»i J mt per da* 
• a- \ huge ,.j \VUVII'|\., I* A p Kit. r A- 
I*E-U anti VW INK ju*l ro cived. 
J. \. IIAI.K. 
Ot t- ’- i i-: ■. j 4 f 
<»«*«>• A\rt IInl(., 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
formerl* •!(. M A I **. Mule, 
-ha* g.»t in a 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
—OK — 
FANCY, AND 
l-'umily (jlroeorifM 
—MKtl •<— 
HIKMI OIMU Nil Hl’t’KWIlKAI 
in K mi. \i .> \ i mi \i «.i:a- 
ii \m n <>i i: M’t, \ii. si-i< k-> 
TE.i>. 
THE CELEBRATED BCND CRACKERS, 
< >ynf«*i* < i*n<*K«*i*i*«. \c, 
a!»4> a <r»e h,| .,( 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other article* t«o nuntcr u* i»* mrIkii. at! 
ol «m h he *a," I *rd 
LOW FOR CASH. 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES. 
4 > V K T I-: If ** 
t ■ ntitiiiiy « n hand. I y ihe pint, ^uirt or aid -n 
0E0. W. HALE 
klltaorth IK- I Kl. II a4 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-4*r— 
Spring and SuiuiiitT 
— 1. .Ii— 
1874 
I. KAVIS F1 HIEND.S 
P* >KM LilL X Jon El’ll b Kir.M* A Co.J 
MKUCUANT TAll.OH, 
lla* just return* <1 from Boston and New York 
with one of lb* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought tutu 
I'^UHtorn 
cou.* I»ti nr of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Tr!r*«, 
if ronddoth*, 
< of all Colors*, 
OarifliM, 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
IVifiMfi, Hr., Ik;. 
Ol all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to j 
order, in the very latest styles, an. 1 at the short 
eat notice. Call and examine our stock of 
TTk_ k __ v Kurmshing Goods, 
IIATS «fc CAPS all new Styles. 
also a largo variety of UEADr 
MADE CLOTHING *Ot our OWN MAKE, which W« 
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will be 
at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAJS STREET, ELLSWORTH 
.... _ .. LEWI* KlilKNIi- Ellawroi'th, Mayl.lsTC 1-tl 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
F K V Y k 1.1 Y H O 17 A E. 
B. F. OKAY, Proprietor, 
Franklin MS., ElUnarlh, JBnlnn. 
Thr Proprietor would announce lo his iriends tndthepubl.o generally, that he ha* just compleo 
II **£ S,"w *1"1 *» prepared to furnish >11 who mav •le.ire It wntb First Cla.s Eotertain- 
menl, everything new throughout the House. Hath Koom. with Hot or Cold w ater, nud all Mod- 1 
jrn I m prove menu. 
In oonnectiou with the House, is a new and 
raproved stable, aud carriage house. 
Competent Hostlers alwavtou hand. 
H. F. GRAY. 
Cheap! Cheap!1 j 
tfll’n N. J. STKWAST 
D5TE0NT READ THIS! 
Tim l*eat arsortoient of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Bidets, Sminules, Collars, &c., 
to be found in Klbworth, is at the 
•tore of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Work, Main St. 
Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure 
In announcing to our customers that our present 
piaricr* are tne h«;*i and un*st centrally located in the city, where we have superior far Ultra for 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses. 
suitable for Itidlug or Heavy Team Work. We 
have in atore a carefully ..dected stork of 
Buffalo. Vtetori.i, ftcotrh Fugli»h. nrd ^atouvillr 
K-»be*. M*rel and *»i «b»e iiiattkrl* 
>umuglea, llaltar*, Ac 
Our Trunk Dep;irtmeiit 
roiapme, every variety ni.inufaetuied in rtr-t 
eln** establndiun'lU* in l’mll.ind and lto*ti>n,*ui'n 
•a F'lgOTK* nod Saratoga trunk*. In /me md 
l.ealh.-r; Folio and i..n .• t»r* «* I ,.im i, 
/ I.e.lihrr and Patent I* ,» ... n I »r• — 
an I Parsing Trunk*. Yah***, ti*g«, Reticule*. 
It *«»k and *li.iwl Mt .t|i« A 
\ -•1 Ni »I'I>ni| II ■, r, •• •* p ,\ tr 
t»rce*« t uriy and Main « mb*. flrn-di* 
die and < «d1 ir Pad*. A- 
•#* I' artn’iii tr a. trillion gi veil t-» »i -h d U ork 
and repairing. 
Me(jrown Hrotliers, 
M\IN ifTKERT. 
J A JiCbW. I AUl.ToN M< ‘.OWN. 
K11*worth. Oct is*. 1*74. tfU 
AMFlill'AN AND FOKKKiN 1'ATKNT> 
R. H. EDDY. 
sot.usrroK ok patents. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
No. 7B Hr it © 8t,, Opposite Kllbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\PT K an ext en at tr pr*r*u-e hirty year-, rouhniie. 'of .. p.,*, ,,f. ,r_ Ihe Pnltr-i s atr* ftho in l»r** it fit,; it. h J J,,. 
k»d other lore:go rountr-.-*. iv«-n ■*p*. isl. .. 
li->n*. A* goi-nt*. -tod all other piper* : .r |*a- 
[•»n », ev. iifpd •••, reasonable t.- wirii ,t,.. 
patch U«**e.»r« he* made to del. min* thr v alhldv 
and utiiil) Patent-* >! In v *i ■ m .,n 1 bvd 
and other advt« < rendered u Gi mat?. ,, ,,ng the *amr. • opte* -*l the <1 .m 
iurni-died bv remitting on* -l-dl.ir. 
recorded in W a It ng 
A f i'. thr I Mt/r Nfrt/e* p,.. < ,r 
ruc*tii\ ifor Altunxng r.itmt* ■r ,r hr 
>«*Ir’tbibtjtf •> ■ n>>. a 
\ it. «. «•*.- c v ot • ;»>ur- V\ a 
1-r• m iiie a P 11. nt ,. » 
yre here Saved s > ii s. ■*. 
TFnTIMONI \| s. 
I regard Mr. I ma 
ru.-i prat litno.er * v* th Ai.-.m I 
tfi tl uilcrcoi r. j| \ >. M \ ■*« in 
inim -v n«-r « P.i 
'IhaiC li'i Il' iUlHlIlll.i-- lit 
I-.' ann.,t «... v m V ■ ■ t- ;t 
'ruAttrrtrtky, m m. r.* »;• ■ 
tptdi- ation m a form to ». < or.- t..r f In .. an 1/ and favorable ..nM-h-r »': -n at •’ « p.ii.-u »ih. •. 
F!»MI M> III RID 
I.Mte Lo*ufnl**ioiier -»i Pan ill*. 
'Mi It ff Kdd .» mad, t ap 
|nicat|.>n* l«>i I*.stent *, fi y I' »' • :n 
ilun,*t every c u».-. ."u ii-.iui-'-nni p.« -i •»! 
• 
re. .lino..-ltd 1 ill y .M.t r, t n It., pro 
I a 
ike m ‘t latlhitil att.-n'ioii i» d on i. 
i«*»•. .to a' v« .11..i. ,• ,. 
J >11 % iv. v»;r. 
Rcftno Jan. I l*:i—»v 
Human Hair Hoods 
M \M KA< *Ti (in'. 
J. II. CLEROUE, 
b m \is 
"TUi FT IUn-. ... 
j-* »d hint j 
a -t « .f |i« 
n s* IIair ... 
I 'd ^ w ig* liil ; 
" Ig. r P a 
.»»». in r* [» tint* 
*. * » 
A 
% 
•• \ k u .* W I 
•In at 1 «r -.t tl' t t*i » 
• 0 
00 
•traan at 7% rot. iwr u 
«* hi • « « 
m.t at a *■ \p* »• 
► 1. I \ ! 
J. II • LkUtil 
> V| M r. t 
*** liiRfM. Mama. 
FKKSII ARRIVAL 
-or- 
FLOUR and CORN. 
.VMM) Imi. CORA, 
-AM)- 
VSOO FLOLR 
-Jl 'T UL( fc.IVt.Ii— 
By Sch. MARY F. CUSHMAN, 
Aa*l for aivle heap. 
ns::::? THimro. 
LIU worth. A 0 gust 12,1,>7L m.li 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGSS!' 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby itnform the Public, that j they have a flue assortment of 
CARRIAG FS, 
Confuting in part of 
Tiro SEATED CARR YALES. 
TOR AXD ORES' BUGGIES. 
COXCORD AXD LIMIT BUXIXESS 
WAG OXS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
o order. 
All per*ou» iu want of good Carriages will do veil to call and examine our slock before pur- ) basing elaewiwre. 
Repairing and Painting, 
done with neatoefl* and dispatch. 
Black»mlib Work of all Kind*, 
done by ex|.ernme.l workmen and at abort 
mure. 
Repository or I'raaklla Ik, Ellsworth. 
J. W. DAVIS A SON. 
Ellawo-th. Kay 0. '.87* tfl« J 
For Sale. 
JCUOON£K LIAISON, two tears old; carrie* i ) about it cords of wood; U wtil lound in sai*» rig- 
ing, kc., and will be Bold at a bargain. For fur- 
lor particulars inquire of 
a _ JAMES FLYK. Seal Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774. mo 
POSTERS And PROGRAMMES 
printed at this oflos 
Dr. J. Walker** California Vin- 
Pgar Hitlers nro a purely Vcgt •, 
preparation, made chiefly from tlie : 
five hert>s found on tho lower r.m^ f 
ti e S:. |Kmdam mta... Iol I 
nia. the medicinal properties of v 
aro extracted Iheicfinm w,:h it ti, 
of Alcohol. Tbw quc-0i<:i is 
daily asked. “What is tho rails-' ..ft , 
unparalleled success of Visru.M: Is 
TKiLsf” Our answer is, that they re- 
tlie cause of duu-aso, and tho pat 
rovers his health. They aiu the _ 
hiood purifier and a life-giving ; 
a perfect Renovator and I 
:»f the system. Never t t 
history cf tl.a world has * nmi. 
ct iM-uruJH pontf^uif the r 
H Wl.lties of V15 KO A K UlTTKR.1 in !.• » 
•ick of ©very disease mauu hr:r ! 
aro a yet:© I* srgauvo a* well T 
relieving Congv*tiun or !• f!amin.i! f 
the Liver and Visceral Organ* in i> 
1> *»'!u- .r 
Tlie properties cf Dr. Wat.kkrs 
VfXK. ah H: v kh* aro A por;*T.t. T‘ 
Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative. i>; rv* 
Sedative. Counter Irritant Sudorific, A*Uua 
• ve, and Anl* lidroua. 
(irutefiil ThousandsproclaimTin- 
r o w: BtTTERs the most wonderful I:, 
inf that ever sustained th« tj.nk._r 
•y-uun. 
No Person can take these Hitters 
according to directions, and remain i 
unwell, provided their bones aro not de- 
stroyed hy mineral poison or other 
he ms, and vital organs wasted bey<:. 1 
repair. 
Hilious, Remittent and Inter- mittent Fevers, which aro so preva- 
lent in tho valleys of our groat r:v. 
throughout the United States, esneri.i. 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Mi 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Ai i, 
s. is. Rial, Colorado, Brazos, Rio ti:. 
1’ea: 1. Ai.to.uua, Mobile, Sava:. I. 
anoke. James, and many nth- s. 
t. : v.i-r tributaries, throng 
entire country during the Sum: 
A-gumn, ai.il remarkably so d::- 
sons of unusual boat and dryness 
invariably accompanied by extcii 
r u.gements of tho stomach a:, i i 
a ial vi era. In : 
t 
crful influence upon tin -*' v.i:. 
casts, is to icntial’v cm ...ry 1 
i- n*. cathaitic foi the purpose 
1 J \\ ilkeu's Vixi ik Bt 
as they will speedily remove tin- ... 
col i viscid matter with wl 
bowels aro 1 tailed, at the same t 
Stimulating tho feeret.*>ns ot t. <• 
and generally re.it-u :ig tl.e l.c.i. 
funct ft 
Fortify the body against disease 
by p ■ 
Btl :: No p] 
of a s>stem thus l •r.*-an..*-.l 
Ry-pepsin or Indigestion, i: 
ache. ra:n in liio Shoulder-, i 
'1 .l.tne-s f the (.'!.*• t. It ,-.r 
I-i: :.it.i«as of Mio Stern ich, B.t 1 
hi the M 1 n .V I 
• i of tlie Heart, till 
I Pain ia 
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dr. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
lhese celebrated Hitters are com- 
posed of choice Hoots, llerhs,and llarks, at,long which arc Hai- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, It ild Cherry, 
ltandelion, Juniper, and other berries, and are so prepared as to retain all their medicinal qual- ities. they invariably cure or greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
/ '»nW»l;uut, Loss ol Appc- tde. Headache, Bilious Attacks 
Keuiitteiit and Intermittent IV* 
vers. Ague,Cold t hills Kheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints l*iles 
Kidney Diseases, Female Difli- 
culties. Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Itlooel or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. _Vo one can re- 
main long unwell t unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
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